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SUPREME COURT 
OF THE ~ C ERK 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DANIEL L. WIDNER 
Petitioner and 
Appellant , 
vs . 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent . 
Appealed from the District Court of the 4th 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho , in 
and for Elmore County 
Hon . LYNN G. NORTON District Judge 
SARA THOMAS 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Attorney for Appellant 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
istprn~ fot Respondent 
File 
39908-2012 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff /Respondent, 
vs. 
DANIEL L. WIDNER, 
Defendant/Appellant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Supreme Court 
Case No. 39908-2012 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Statehouse Mail 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
HON. LYNN NORTON 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
ELMORE COUNTY 
Sara Thomas 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
3050 N. Lake Harbor Lane, Suite 100 
Boise, ID 83703 
Date: 9/24/2012 Fou dicial District Court - Elmore County User: HEATHER 
Time: 02:14 PM ROA Report 
Page 1of7 Case: CR-2011-0000494 Current Judge: Lynn G Norton 
Defendant: Widner, Daniel L 
State of Idaho vs. Daniel L Widner 
Date Code User Judge 
1/31/2011 NCRF MELISSA New Case Filed - Felony David C. Epis 
PROS MELISSA Prosecutor assigned Elmore County Prosecuting David C. Epis 
Atty 
AFPC MELISSA Affidavit Of Probable Cause David C. Epis 
HRSC MELISSA Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 01/31/2011 David C. Epis 
01:00 PM) 
ARRN MELISSA Hearing result for Arraignment held on David C. Epis 
01 /31 /2011 O 1 :OO PM: Arraignment I First 
Appearance 
RGHT MELISSA Rights (derechos) David C. Epis 
AON MELISSA Acknowledgment Of Notification David C. Epis 
COMM MELISSA Commitment, Order Setting Bond & Conditions of David C. Epis 
Release 
NOTH MELISSA Notice Of Hearing David C. Epis 
HRSC MELISSA Hearing Scheduled (Attorney Appearance David C. Epis 
02/0212011 11 :00 AM) 
2/2/2011 HRHD MELISSA Hearing result for Attorney Appearance held on David C. Epis 
0210212011 11 :00 AM: Hearing Held 
HRSC MELISSA Hearing Scheduled (Attorney Appearance David C. Epis 
03/03/2011 11 :00 AM) 
ORPD MELISSA Defendant: Widner, Daniel L Order Appointing David C. Epis 
Public Defender Public defender Elmore County 
Public Defender 
AFPD MELISSA Application For Public Defender/financial David C. Epis 
Statement 
ORPD MELISSA Order Appointing Public Defender David C. Epis 
NOTH MELISSA Notice Of Hearing David C. Epis 
CONT MELISSA Continued (Attorney Appearance 02/03/2011 David C. Epis 
11:00AM) 
AMEN MELISSA Amended Notice of Hearing David C. Epis 
2/3/2011 HRHD MELISSA Hearing result for Attorney Appearance held on David C. Epis 
02103/2011 11 :00 AM: Hearing Held 
HRSC MELISSA Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 02/11/2011 David C. Epis 
02:00 PM) 
AMEN MELISSA Amended Commitment David C. Epis 
NOTH MELISSA Notice Of Hearing David C. Epis 
214/2011 NOTS HEATHER Notice Of Service David C. Epis 
2/8/2011 BNDS DANETTE Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 25000.00) David C. Epis 
NOTC DONNA Notice Of Substitution Of Counsel David C. Epis 
APER DONNA Defendant: Widner, Daniel L Appearance Joseph David C. Epis 
C.Miller 
MISC DONNA Defendants First Request For Discovery David C. Epis 
Fou diclal District Court - Elmore County 
ROA Report 
User: HEATHER Date: 912412012 
Time: 02:14 PM 
Page 2 of 7 Case: CR-2011-0000494 Current Judge: Lynn G Norton 
State of Idaho vs. Daniel L Widner 
Date 
2/8/2011 
2/9/2011 
2/10/2011 
2/16/2011 
3/1/2011 
3/10/2011 
3/22/2011 
3/25/2011 
312912011 
3/30/2011 
4/18/2011 
Code 
MOTN 
OWOC 
CHJG 
WSPE 
HRVC 
STIP 
HRSC 
NOTS 
NOTS 
NOTS 
AFFD 
ORDR 
NOTS 
NOTS 
AMCO 
HRHD 
BOUN 
OADC 
INFO 
CHJG 
HRSC 
PLEA 
PLEA 
DCHH 
HRSC 
User 
DONNA 
ROBIN 
ROBIN 
ROBIN 
ROBIN 
DONNA 
KR I SANN 
DONNA 
DONNA 
DONNA 
DONNA 
KR I SANN 
HEATHER 
DONNA 
VICKY 
VICKY 
VICKY 
VICKY 
VICKY 
VICKY 
VICKY 
HEATHER 
HEATHER 
HEATHER 
HEATHER 
Defendant: Widner, Daniel L 
Motion To Disqualification Without Case 
Disqualification of Judge-Without Cause 
Change Assigned Judge 
Waiver Of Speedy Preliminary Examination 
Judge 
David C. Epis 
David C. Epis 
George G. Hicks 
George G. Hicks 
Hearing result for Preliminary held on 02/11/2011 George G. Hicks 
02:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Stipulation Motion TO Continue Preliminary George G. Hicks 
Hearing 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 03/25/2011 George G. Hicks 
02:00 PM) 
Notice Of Service George G. Hicks 
Notice Of Service George G. Hicks 
Notice Of Service George G. Hicks 
Affidavit In Support Of Subpoena Duces Tecum George G. Hicks 
Order to Continue Preliminary Hearing George G. Hicks 
Notice Of Service George G. Hicks 
Notice Of Service George G. Hicks 
Amended Complaint Filed George G. Hicks 
Hearing result for Preliminary held on 03/25/2011 George G. Hicks 
02:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Bound Over (after Prelim) Richard Greenwood 
Order Holding Defendant To Answer To District George G. Hicks 
Court 
Information George G. Hicks 
Change Assigned Judge Richard Greenwood 
Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 04/18/2011 
09:00AM) 
Richard Greenwood 
A Plea is Entered for Charge - NG Richard Greenwood 
(137-2732B(A)(1 )(A) Drug-Trafficking in Marijuana 
(1 lb or More but Less than 5 lbs or Consists of 25 
to 49 Plants) ) 
A Plea is Entered for Charge - NG (118-3302(9) Richard Greenwood 
Weapon-Carry a Loaded Concealed Weapon 
Without a License While in a Vehicle Inside City 
Limits) 
Hearing result for Arraignment held on Richard Greenwood 
04/18/2011 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: F. Morris 
Number of Transcript Pages for this Hearing 
estimated: 4 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 08/03/2011 09:00 Richard Greenwood 
AM) 2 days 
Date: 9/24/2012 Fou dicial District Court • Elmore County User: HEATHER 
Time: 02: 14 PM ROA Report 
Page 3 of 7 Case: CR-2011-0000494 Current Judge: Lynn G Norton 
Defendant: Widner, Daniel L 
State of Idaho vs. Daniel L Widner 
Date Code User Judge 
4/18/2011 HRSC HEATHER Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Richard Greenwood 
07/08/2011 09:00 AM) 
5/4/2011 SCHE HEATHER Scheduling Order Richard Greenwood 
6/7/2011 MOTN HEATHER Motion in Limine Richard Greenwood 
BREF HEATHER Brief in Support of Motion in Limine Richard Greenwood 
6/8/2011 STIP DONNA Stipulated Motion To Continue Pre-Trial Richard Greenwood 
Conference and Trial 
6/13/2011 HRSC HEATHER Hearing Scheduled (Status 06/24/2011 09:00 Richard Greenwood 
AM) 
NOTH HEATHER Notice Of Hearing Richard Greenwood 
6/21/2011 CONT HEATHER Continued (Status 07/08/2011 09:00 AM) Richard Greenwood 
6124/2011 HRSC HEATHER Hearing Scheduled (Status 07/01/2011 08:30 Richard Greenwood 
AM) 
CONT HEATHER Continued (Status 06/24/2011 11 :00 AM) Richard Greenwood 
DCHH HEATHER Hearing result for Status scheduled on Richard Greenwood 
06/24/2011 11 :00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: F. Morris 
Number of Transcript Pages for this Hearing 
estimated: 9 
CONT HEATHER Continued (Jury Trial 11/07/2011 09:00 AM) 2 Richard Greenwood 
days 
CONT HEATHER Continued (Pretrial Conference 10/2112011 Richard Greenwood 
09:00AM) 
HRSC HEATHER Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine Richard Greenwood 
08/02/2011 08:30 AM) 
6/28/2011 NOTS DONNA Notice Of Service Richard Greenwood 
EXPR HEATHER EX PARTE Motion for Order Revoking Richard Greenwood 
Defendant's Release on Bond 
AFFD HEATHER Affidavit of Lee Fisher Richard Greenwood 
ORDR HEATHER Order Revoking Defendant's Release on Bond Richard Greenwood 
HRSC HEATHER Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/11/2011 10:00 Richard Greenwood 
AM) *Motion to Revoke Defendanf s Release on 
Bond* 
WARB HEATHER Warrant Issued - Bench Bond amount: .00 Richard Greenwood 
Failure to comply with O/R conditions 
Defendant: Widner, Daniel L 
STAT HEATHER STATUS CHANGED: Inactive Richard Greenwood 
5/30/2011 HRSC DANETTE Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 06/30/2011 George G. Hicks 
01:00 PM) 
HRHD KRISANN Hearing result for Arraignment scheduled on George G. Hicks 
06/30/2011 01 :00 PM: Hearing Held 
COMM KR I SANN Commitment - Held To Answer Richard Greenwood 
Date: 9/24/2012 Fou dlcial District Court - Elmore County User: HEATHER 
Time: 02:14 PM ROA Report 
Page 4of7 Case: CR-2011-0000494 Current Judge: Lynn G Norton 
Defendant: Widner, Daniel L 
State of Idaho vs. Daniel L Widner 
Date Code User Judge 
7/5/2011 CONT HEATHER Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Richard Greenwood 
07/11/2011 10:00 AM: Continued *Motion to 
Revoke Defendanfs Release on Bond* 
HRSC HEATHER Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/111201111:00 Temporary Judge 
AM) *Motion to Revoke Defendant's Release on 
Bond* 
AMEN HEATHER Amended Notice of Hearing Richard Greenwood 
7/11/2011 SCHE HEATHER Scheduling Order Barry Wood 
COMO HEATHER Commitment Order Setting Bond and Conditions Barry Wood 
of Release 
DCHH HEATHER Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Barry Wood 
07/11/201111:00AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: N. Omsberg 
Number of Transcript Pages for this Hearing 
estimated: 5 *Motion to Revoke Defendanf s 
Release on Bond* 
7/12/2011 EXPR HEATHER EX PARTE Motion for Transcript Barry Wood 
7115/2011 ORDR DONNA Order for Transcript Barry Wood 
7/20/2011 WART HEATHER Warrant Returned Failure to comply with O/R Richard Greenwood 
conditions Defendant: Widner, Daniel L 
STAT HEATHER STATUS CHANGED: Pending Richard Greenwood 
SHRT HEATHER Sheriffs Return Richard Greenwood 
7/2212011 CHJG HEATHER Change Assigned Judge Barry Wood 
7/26/2011 STIP HEATHER Stipulation to Continue Motion in Limine Hearing Barry Wood 
NOTS DONNA Notice Of Service Barry Wood 
811/2011 CONT HEATHER Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on Barry Wood 
08/0212011 08:30 AM: Continued 
8/4/2011 HRSC HEATHER Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine Barry Wood 
09/13/2011 09:00 AM) 
ORDR HEATHER Order to Continue Motion in Limine Hearing Barry Wood 
8/17/2011 TRAN HEATHER Transcript Filed Barry Wood 
8/18/2011 AKOS HEATHER Acknowledgment Of Service of Completed Clerks Barry Wood 
Transcript 
9/2/2011 NOTC HEATHER Notice of Intent to Call and Cross-Examine Barry Wood 
Witnesses 
9/13/2011 DCHH HEATHER Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on Barry Wood 
09/13/2011 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter: 
Number of Transcript Pages for this Hearing 
estimated: 
HRSC HEATHER Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine Barry Wood 
10/11/2011 02:30 PM) 
9/15/2011 NOTS DONNA Notice Of Service Barry Wood 
Date: 9/24/2012 Fou dlclal District Court - Elmore County User: HEATHER 
Time: 02:14 PM ROA Report 
Page 5of7 Case: CR-2011-0000494 Current Judge: Lynn G Norton 
Defendant: Widner, Daniel L 
State of Idaho vs. Daniel L Widner 
Date Code User Judge 
9/21/2011 CONT HEATHER Continued (Pretrial Conference 10/21/2011 Barry Wood 
01:30 PM) 
9/30/2011 NOTS DONNA Notice Of Service Barry Wood 
10/5/2011 STIP DONNA Stipulation to Take Judicial Notice of Preliminary Barry Wood 
Hearing Transcript and for Court to Review 
Transcript 
10/11/2011 CONT HEATHER Continued (Pretrial Conference 10/27/2011 Barry Wood 
11:00 AM) 
HRSC HEATHER Hearing Scheduled {Motion in Limine Barry Wood 
10/27/2011 11 :00 AM) 
DCHH HEATHER Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on Barry Wood 
10/11/2011 02:30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter: 
Number of Transcript Pages for this Hearing 
estimated: 
10/25/2011 MOTN HEATHER Motion to Consolidate with Case No. Barry Wood 
CR-2011-494 with Case No. CR-2011-493 
10/27/2011 DCHH MELISSA District Court Hearing Held Barry Wood 
Court Reporter: D. Cromwell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this Hearing 
estimated: 245 
11/1/2011 HRHD MELISSA Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on Barry Wood 
10/27/201111:00AM: Hearing Held 
HRVC MELISSA Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Barry Wood 
11/07/2011 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 2 days 
HRSC MELISSA Hearing Scheduled (Status 11/10/2011 10:00 Barry Wood 
AM) 
11/9/2011 ORDR HEATHER Supplemental Order on Defendanf s Motion to Barry Wood 
Suppress 
11/10/2011 DCHH HEATHER Hearing result for Status scheduled on Barry Wood 
11/10/2011 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter: 
Number of Transcript Pages for this Hearing 
estimated: 
HRSC HEATHER Hearing Scheduled (Status 11/22/2011 10:00 Barry Wood 
AM) *Continued* 
STIP HEATHER Stipulated Motion to Continue Review Hearing Barry Wood 
11/14/2011 NOTH HEATHER Notice Of Hearing Barry Wood 
11/22/2011 DCHH HEATHER Hearing result for Status scheduled on Barry Wood 
11/22/2011 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: M. Martorelli 
Number of Transcript Pages for this Hearing 
estimated: 16*Continued* 
HRSC HEATHER Hearing Scheduled (Entry of Plea 12/19/2011 Barry Wood 
10:00AM) 
12/19/2011 ORDR HEATHER Commitment, Order Setting Bond and Conditions Barry Wood 
of Release 
dlclal District Court - Elmore County User: HEATHER 
ROA Report 
Date: 9/24/2012 
Time: 02: 14 PM 
Page 6of7 Case: CR-2011-0000494 Current Judge: Lynn G Norton 
Defendant: Widner, Daniel L 
State of Idaho vs. Daniel L Widner 
Date Code User Judge 
12119/2011 PSSA1 HEATHER Order for Pre-Sentence Investigation Report and Barry Wood 
Substance Abuse Assessment 
CHJG HEATHER Change Assigned Judge Lynn G Norton 
HRSC HEATHER Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 03/0512012 Lynn G Norton 
10:15 AM) 
PLEA HEATHER A Plea is Entered for Charge - GT Lynn G Norton 
(137-2732B(A)(1)(A) Drug-Trafficking in Marijuana 
(1 lb or More but Less than 5 lbs or Consists of 25 
to 49 Plants) ) 
PLEA HEATHER A Plea is Entered for Charge - GT (118-3302(9) Lynn G Norton 
Weapon-Carry a Loaded Concealed Weapon 
Without a License While in a Vehicle Inside City 
Limits) 
DCHH HEATHER Hearing result for Entry of Plea scheduled on Barry Wood 
12119/2011 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: M. Martorelli 
Number of Transcript Pages for this Hearing 
estimated: 36 
1/1212012 NOTC DONNA Notice Of Change Of Address Lynn G Norton 
NOTS DONNA Notice Of Service Lynn G Norton 
3/5/2012 DCHH HEATHER Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on Lynn G Norton 
03/05/2012 10:15 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: P. Tardiff 
Number of Transcript Pages for this Hearing 
estimated: 4 
HRSC HEATHER Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 03/21/2012 Lynn G Norton 
04:00 PM) 
3/21/2012 CAGP HEATHER Court Accepts Guilty Plea ( 137-2732B(A)( 1 )(A) Lynn G Norton 
Drug-Trafficking in Marijuana (1 lb or More but 
Less than 5 lbs or Consists of 25 to 49 Plants)) 
SNIC HEATHER Sentenced To Incarceration (137-2732B(A)(1)(A) Lynn G Norton 
Drug-Trafficking in Marijuana (1 lb or More but 
Less than 5 lbs or Consists of 25 to 49 Plants) ) 
Confinement terms: Credited time: 20 days. 
Penitentiary determinate: 1 year. Penitentiary 
indeterminate: 14 years. 
CAGP HEATHER Court Accepts Guilty Plea (118-3302(9) Lynn G Norton 
Weapon-Carry a Loaded Concealed Weapon 
Without a License While in a Vehicle Inside City 
Limits) 
SNIC HEATHER Sentenced To Incarceration (118-3302(9) Lynn G Norton 
Weapon-Carry a Loaded Concealed Weapon 
Without a License While in a Vehicle Inside City 
Limits) Confinement terms: Jail: 180 days. 
Credited time: 20 days. 
STAT HEATHER STATUS CHANGED: closed pending clerk action Lynn G Norton 
BNDE HEATHER Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 25,000.00) Lynn G Norton 
JDMT HEATHER Judgment & Commitment Lynn G Norton 
Date: 9/24/2012 Fou dlclal District Court - Elmore County User: HEATHER 
Time: 02:14 PM ROA Report 
Page 7of7 Case: CR-2011-0000494 Current Judge: Lynn G Norton 
Defendant: Widner, Daniel L 
State of Idaho vs. Daniel L Widner 
Date Code User Judge 
3/21/2012 DCHH HEATHER Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on Lynn G Norton 
03/21/2012 04:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: P. Tardiff 
Number of Transcript Pages for this Hearing 
estimated: 45 
4/30/2012 NTOA HEATHER Notice Of Appeal Lynn G Norton 
APSC HEATHER Appealed To The Supreme Court Lynn G Norton 
APDC HEATHER Appeal Filed In District Court Lynn G Norton 
STAT HEATHER STATUS CHANGED: Reopened Lynn G Norton 
5/3/2012 MOTN HEATHER Motion to Modify or Reduce Sentence Lynn G Norton 
MOTN HEATHER Motion for Leave to Withdraw as Counsel of Lynn G Norton 
Record 
5/15/2012 ORDR HEATHER Order Granting Leave to Withdraw as Counsel of Lynn G Norton 
Record 
5/17/2012 ORDR HEATHER Order Conditionally Dismissing Appeal Lynn G Norton 
5/24/2012 MEMO HEATHER Memorandum Decision Denying Defendant's Lynn G Norton 
Motion to Modify or Reduce Sentence Pursuant to 
l.C.R. 35 
7/2/2012 ORDR HEATHER Order Dismissing Appeal Lynn G Norton 
7/26/2012 REMT HEATHER Remittitur - Dismissed Lynn G Norton 
RMAN HEATHER Remanded Lynn G Norton 
STAT HEATHER STATUS CHANGED: closed pending clerk action Lynn G Norton 
MOTN HEATHER Motion and Affidavit for Fee Waiver Lynn G Norton 
APPL HEATHER Application for State Appellate Public Lynn G Norton 
Defender/Financial Statement 
MOTN HEATHER Motion for Reconsideration of Supreme Courts Lynn G Norton 
Order Conditionally Dismissing Appeal 
811/2012 ORDR HEATHER Order Lynn G Norton 
8/10/2012 ORDR HEATHER Order Appointing Counsel for Appeal Lynn G Norton 
8/23/2012 ORDR HEATHER Order Lynn G Norton 
9/17/2012 NOTC HEATHER Notice of Transcript Lodged - Motion in Limine Lynn G Norton 
9/20/2012 NOTC HEATHER Notice of Transcript Lodged - Entry of Plea Lynn G Norton 
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FILED 
KRISTINASCBINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATrORNEY 
190 South 4111 East 
ZO 11 JAN 31 AH 9: t. 5 
BARB~MHSTEELE 
qLERK 8~\ COURT 
Mountain Hom~ Idaho 83647 ,, 
Telephone (208) S87~2144 
IN THB DISmCT COURT OF THB FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THB 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THB COUNTY OF ELMORE 
MAGISTRATE DMSION 
In the~oftb«tAi'R:st 
oe Daniel Lee \1/fdner ·, 
Defmc::lanr-
STATBOl'IDABO ) 
; ' d' t ) SI 
cotINri'orEiMou, > 
·~';,'~~'!. ~i: > 
__ l,_ 
) 
) 
) Citation, No. 
) 
) AFPIDA VIT OP PROBABLE 
) CAUSIJi'OR1ARREST , 
) ~ ' 
) 
) 
RymrMelanesc.:being first dutx sworn, deposes and states: 
,.: ,, ' ' ',',;_,,, ' 'i 
That I am. an autllOrized Peace officer, and on the 30 day of January, 2011, at 
232i o*c:Joek, D.Jlt.~. 
I had probable cause to believe that Daniel Lee Widner, the defendant herein, committed 
the following crime:. , 
' 
Marijuana Drug trafficking 
Possession of marijuana 
AFFIDAVIT - Page 1 
003 
\ _ ' : : . ' . 
", t ' 
..I . • . 
.~ .... _., ....... , 
. ' l 
Tie Probable ca• for defead.i.t'r.arrat wu u follbw1: 
. ' .. .. - : 
'· . 
~··~- ·..,·· 
.. -~- ~~ -
"l'i~ ... --4-- --,. ' M-
' . 
' . 
' · 
~- · 
; _ _ ' 
' 
"f;· 
,' '• 
.. 
. · .. : • f ~ ,. ~ • 
. ·004 
Address Home Phone: 
Employer•s Address: 
Work Number: 
Dated this 31 Day of January 2011 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this J /~y of :;::s-~~ .. r , 2<W1 J ( 
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ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATrORNEY 2011JAN31 Pt12:18 
190 South 4th Bait ' 
Mountain Jf0m.e, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208).587-2144 ext. S03 -
Facsimiltr. (20Bi587·2147 · -. . 
I.S.B~ No. 609Q : 
JN TimDISTRICf COURTOP-nlE FOURTir JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
·~ . 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR nlE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
~+--,.- - -· · · msSTATltOFlIYAHO;" __ ___ _ - --- _,_-, - --·· -·-·-·· -- -~ --- ·_ · ---~--- .. 
~:,__:::$:.~- -- . ~-·~: __ - .:.;_:_~...-;~ ~ } - _::::::: __ ~ .. - ' .. "- -);::· '' --Ci#No.-€Jt;.261t:..-'it.\-~ -~ : ___ _:._~· - '" 
f- "_ '· :'' , Plaintiff; -.· : : · )· ·;, -. 
~,- l vs. ' ··:, .. ~ ;. ) ~- ~ . 
•,_ < ) 
DANIEL LBS WIDNER, ) 
OOl ) 
SSN: J 
. · --.· ...... ::.. .. 
) 
) 
COMPLAINT· CRIMINAL 
PERS<?N~Y_APPEARED ~frii! me this 3 Jst day of J~uary ~01 l, Lee Fisher, Deputy 
. .. ~ ~4',' ·. . . . . ·'' . . 
' ' 
Prosecuting Attorney in and for the Co\inty o(Elmore, State· of Id8ho, who, being first cMy sworn, -
. . '. ~ . . . ~. ': . ~ : .\ .. . 
.,. ·- - -< ... : 
coinplalps and say&: DANIEL LEE WIDNER, on or about the 30th dayofJanuary201 l', in th~Coupty · . 
', ' . . . . 
, \ . :"' .. 
" ~· · ~ -~ .. ~ .. ·: · ·· .1~1.,f: ·· ··r"t, ·· · · ·.• ': .... it.:' · : . · :!i . ~-,...:.:. ... .... .. ~' ~.. · . ... ·· . . 
of'Ehnore, Stateofldaho, then and there being, did then and tbereconmnttheaimei ofrRAFFICKJNG 
IN MARIJUANA, a felony, said cmne being committed as follows, to-wit: 
COMPLAINT - CRIMINAL - Page 1 OR\G\NAL 
----------~--------TR:AmeKJNO INM.ARIJUAN.A:----
Feloay, I.C. § 37-2732B(a)(1)(A) and (D) 
That the Defendant, Daniel Lee Widner, onoraboutthe30thdayofJanuary2011, in the County of 
Elmore, Stati'ofldaho, was knowingly in ac,tual and/or constructive possession of more than one pound -
but I• than ftwpc)lmdaof marijuana, a Schedule I controlled substance, all in violation ofl.C § 37-
2732B(a)(l j(A) and (D). 
AD ofwhidiiscontrmyto the form. fbrceand effectofthestatuteinsuchcasemade and provided 
against the peace and dignity of the S• of Idaho. 
-~- ~theiemreprayj1fiittheDet&id8nt,DANIBLLimWID-bebloUghibetOii''·•-~:--
~:,., ~ ' ' ,,~ - "'' "~ •< -~?"-~,<>_ ----~----
the Court to bi dealt with a«.Ordittg to law. 
DATBll Thia 31st day of January 2011. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSBCUTINO A TIORNBY 
.. 
ey·~ j...i----
-Lee., Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
-
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN To befi 1st day of January 2011. 
JUDQ~ PR.BSIDINO 
COMPLAINT - CRIMINAL - Page 2 
~ - 008 
IN THE DISTRIC .OURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIA TRICT OF THE 
STATE 0 . !JAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY • ELMORE 
• 
CLERK 2t .Uorton ~nJE~·~'------~~~--~--~--­
. ~a~~~~~:~'''~~~llllllllllllllllll////{//ll////l/lllllll~~:~ 
~for~ • . Counsellor ___________ _ 
_____________ N.O.~ ______________ NO._§_ 
Counselfur~~2J-....ef4~e~nd"a~~n-t ___ _ 
/ll//{{{{/{/{////!ll!lllll!l/l!lll/lllll/llllllllll!lllllllllll/llllllll/llllllJ/!/lllll 
I Index I Phase of Case 
I No's. I 
1-.1q ! l&aso Called. Advj§Cd 
I Enters Plea Of l lNot Guilty l )Guilty 
I . . 
13. l lNo Obiection to P.D ( lOJzjects to P.D. 
I . 
11. ( lP.D. AJmointed ( ) Subiect to Reiml>ursment ( lP.D. Denied ( lAccmts Plea ( >Cannot Accept Plea 
COURT MINUTES 
r~9 

URT OF THE FOURTH JUDIC STRICT OF THE 
AHO, IN AND FOR THB COlJNTY J! EL'dORB .··· 
' 
JUDGE. ___ 2)._4'V..,.J ... tf·_.C ..... i .,w.-.·. _ 
____ _._ _____ _,NO • ..!;,. 
--------------'NO._§_ 
~ounsel for 'Defmtfant 
. . . 
Counsel for __ _._ _______ _ 
lllllllllltllll/llllllll/llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/l/llllllll//lllllll/llllll Index I Phase of Caso . . 
No'•• I 
I 
/:~! 
COURT MINUTES ' 011 
~~-· . '_rth Judicial Dlstrtct.Cou"' Stl• of ln:anclF°' .. aou~O.. . .. 
180'80Utft:4tfi.~ . . .. t:·· 
~ 
STATE OF'IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
va. 
Daniel L Wldrw 
1117 NW FOeter Dr 
Mountain Hornet. ID 83847 
Defendant. 
Dl: 
MoUntaln H~ ldih'Ct' i3fi7...,.9-' 
·:·...: . ' . ,·.· .. , .,. 
FILED 
NOW, THEREfORlt iT IS ORDERED that an att~ ·~ al)pc,~ntecj through the: 
' /' : .... ,: ... ~ __ :, --:' . ., __ ':i.:;:::· .. ' .._: -. · .• 
PUbllf:DefifidWj~·: 
Elrnorttot;lrltf: ~~Qefend9Ft 
290 Sdutfj: 2nct Ellll ··~· · .. ··.' ~Ho.netr183&41' . 
. ,,,·-:,_ 
Public. Defender for th• County of Bmore, Stata of: Idaho, a duty llctniect'attomey In the State ot 1cf8ti0i:'.~~.;·; ·~ · 
hereby appoint'9d to represent said Defendant Daniell Wldnefir J1t·9lf ~frig• in the- abavaentltlect~iO(~;~--~ ... 
. ,_ .. .. 
". ·5·:.: 
The Defendant la further advised that he/she may be required to r8ilTI ' 
of cc>urt appointed counsel. 
for au or parf of~·~": . 
DATED Thia 2nd day of February, 2011. 
Judge, 
Coples to: 
RPubllc Defend• 
~rosecutor 
Order Appointing PObllc Defender DOC30 10/88 
'·O 12 
·•': · .. 
"l\~~·::· 
:i;r;i,:k. IN TIIE DISTRI , \ ~URT OF TIIE FOURTH JUDICIA( :STRICT OF TIIE 
~·';or~! STATE OF ll>AHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY Oto' EL\10RE 
' 
JUDGE. __ v.....,a .... y .a:;;iilf~c..-i~""""pts.....__ 
I II 
Counsel for 
_____________ N0 . ..2_ 
Counsel fur~----------~ 
fllll/ll/l/ll/l///l//l/ll/ll//l/lllllll/llllll//l/l/lll/l//l///ll/lllllll//lllllllllllll 
:111dex I Phase of Case 
· No~s. I 
-~ . . · 
~ - ... . 
.·, ·. 
COURT MINUTES ,, :· 013 
v. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) ~let \AJ!J;IHea... ~ 
. Dlfadalll@• ) 
,]i,, ,,/\f o/ 
------------------------~> 1'1*~~1.tmeJaviDaappellatbefolt.imdlitdaietan44-QmhAVina~~~iMj.nJ~llila 
tcw .at~•·•~C>JlldiClf herowa~and~~oflaJtoltUltand~CO.,teit .. • · 
adviaedflltblf~'Dij;~.; . ;~;fj's~ . . . . . .. .. .. • • . . 
IT IS HBREilijmbsllDtaat:ai61fetendut~ · 
( ) 
( ) 
(X) 
tfo 
Detendanti·w;.., ~ .. ~~~tii·~··-;;•·~.~o11dditiom• inlolmldoa· 
bearina.upoathe 1111.: .. .w.,,,,;... o1•¥1-coad.itioM~mx~fi~ewlKl. t111t...W.-. · 'Mled ~.iageMinamay 
moctit) orrevobdlit Ordll lJllntunttheDdadDto~andiequbtMO,IM. 'e .. 1\9 p~ f>ldk' . 
RBV1BWBD ANDA<rn'l'BDr D*'!dlit Qtr/_ . ·. ' . 
ORDER RB: COMMITMENT/BAilJl'ERMS AND CONDmONS 
(ORDBR.·BONDIRBLBASB) 
· 014 
FEB-M-2011 04123 From1208 
•, 02l0ll2011 ot2'! Rltlff..., Oflletl, Chtd. 
Joaph c. Mill• 
MJLLla LAW. P.C.· 
Bl J>ondo ,.,...Dal Clmter 
30:13 B. Copper Point Dr., Ste. 104 
Meddlan. lli 8364a 
TeJ: (ao8) ..,._.187 
Par' (.I08tl.,...,.. 
e-Dl9-D.!P4tldth~CQQ1 
ISBN: 7485, . 
' '. 
Coumel fortht De&ndant 
(l'AX)ZGIS171140 , .002/003 
Ffbii~,---. ··---
2011 FEB -8 PH 4: 2J 
c~~#/~f t..~ ~~t'R~ 
DEPUTY 
le/' 
IN TBB DISTIUCI' C01JllT OJ'THB J'OOllTll llJJ)XCJALDISTRicr OP nm 
STATB OP IDAHO, IN AND POR TllBCOUNTY'OFBWOB.B 
STA.Tl OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
) ) cue No. ca.-ao11-00494 
) 
) NOTICB OP SUBS'l'mJTtON' 
) OPOOUNUL 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~------........... -------------> 
TO; MAGlSTIATIJUDGB DAVID BPJS and Uou COUNTY PlU>SICtTl'ORB 
PLBASB TAD NOJ1CI that pursuant to LLC.P. u (b)(l), Joaeph C. Miller of the firm 
Miller Law, P.C. ii mt.dtuted for the public dafeoder u COUDMl fOr Defeadantt DAN1BL L 
WII>NBR. In the abcMHmtitled matter. Fut.um maUlnp ud contact ahoulcl be directed to 
Joseph C. MDl• at Miller Law, P.C., 3013B.Copper1otm Dr., Sta. 104. Maridiaa, W 8364a, 
T - z81-818?, F- 187-878& 
DATED t1Uf ~of February, 2011.. 
\ 
MILLllll LAW, P.C. 
N01JCSOF8tJISS'l'l'l1mOHOFCOVNhL•Sota ·~ 0 J 5 
Patet2"2 
O'A>Q2081178140 , .OOllOOS 
C8JmnCA.TBOP 8B&VIC8 
1 heiebJ Olltlft that OD ~ ~ ~of Pebraa17, 20u, I faxed a true ud ICllU'ata 
copy of ttdadocuaneDC.to tbe·otllOI ~BlnanCou~ at 587-•141 mct to Mita'. 
CriW!ord,at tta.oftlce of the bona Oowd:J Publlclle&m at 18'"'6940~ 
-·""'"'-..-~-· ~'~~- -~-< ,__, ,. 
NOTJCB or SUllSrl'rU110lf OF COV1f8JIL· • .,. 
'016 
,, 
~· ._M~--- - • 
F'rom1208 • 
I~ 
-----·-·--- -·-·---·-- ---·- ---·-- -·-------------- _  . ___ EJLEQ _______ ... 
Joseph c. Mill• 
Mll,J,ER.LAW, P.C. 
El Dorado hOfeMlona1 Center 
3083 I. Cbpper Point Dr •• Ste. 104 
Merldfan. ID_ 83648'.. . . 
Tel: (208) a87-8787 
Pu: (208) a87-8788 
e-mail: joe@ldahojuatice.com 
ISBN: 748J 
·zo11 FEB -8 PH 5: 17 
BARBARA STEELE 
;CLERK OF THE COURT DEP~..9--
~ .. ...... ~ - · ~~·· -·~· --·· · M•• """" ' ..... _ . • ' __ _, 
·-- ·--... - --- - · ·- -~--- - ----·-- -~-
JN TllB DISTRicr C011llT OP THB POUllTB JUDICIAL DISTIUCt OF THE - ~· ·.-· 
- . 
STATB OF mAHO, IN AND POil TBB COUNTY OF ELMORE 
STATE OP ~Aff.O, 
Plaintiff, 
'YI. 
DANIEL Lt WIDNER. 
) } .. CUe No. CR-201i-<J0494 . -·. 
) 
) MOTION roa DISQUALD'ICATION 
) WITHOUT CAUSE 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~~------------~-----> 
TO: MAGISTRATE JUDGE DAVID EPIS and BLMORB COtffl'l'Y PRp~~RB 
COMBS NOW the Defendant, DANIEL L WIDNER. by and. tbroqh couuel, and 
respectNDY moves the CoUrt" ror· uf order punuailt to Idaho ~ ... RUle ~ 25(a)(l) -
dilqualifyiq Magistrate Judge David Eple and for the appointment of a new magistrate judge 
to the cue. Thla motion la made without ca1.11e and ta not intended to obetruc:t, hinder or 
delay the adminfatration of juat:ice in this matter. 
DATED this _a!:_ day of February. 2011. 
MJIJ.RR LAW, P.C. 
MonON POR.DISQ'UALIPICA'nml - 1 of a 
... ·017 
.. · 
F'ronueea 
·--·-··-- ····----- ------- - ---·····-- ·-- ·---·-···-··· ··----------·-·-- . ····· --·- - -· -- -··-·--·· ····· .. .. ·······- . ·- ·-.. ·----···-·· ··· ·· ···--·-··--- -
CBllTIPICA.TB OP SERVICB 
I hereby certify.. tbai OD this fi.""' day of February, 2011, I faud a true and accurate 
copy of thll dnc11ment to the offk:e ~ore COunty Proeecutor at s87•1147· -
-~- · ··- . · •· . - . . · ·~· . . . . ............. -.. ·-- ···--
. . -
- '-·~ .·· ~ ... .. · - . --. . -- ·- . - -- ., - . 
.. -- - ··------ --·-------~---..;, - ----~---· ---·--...----. --- - -·-··---· .,...,. --- . .:.. ______ ___ - ·-- ---. ·- .. - . .-~ -·-------- ·-- ----- - - · - .. . 
'' 
MOl10N POR DJSQUALIFICADON- •of• 
~ .. 018 
f .,;1FEB)'ie-ee11 1215109 From1e09 • . -
~ I . . .; · ·. i ~. . I -~.' .. _. -- ·-·-· -------- ----- -----·---·- ·- ------ -·----------------·-·- -----· ----- Jbg& -- .... 
; 
.... 
Joaeph c. Mill• 
MII,t.D LAW, P.C. 
Bl Dorado Profalional Center 
30IS L .CoppcPolnt Dr.,Ste. 104 
Meridian. ID: 83~-
Tel: (208) d?-8787 
Fu: (2o8) d7-8781 
' •mall: joe@tdahojuatice.com 
~-- ···- ·· ISBNr-· 7485 . _....._ __ --·· --·-- ... . .... · · · .. .. · · ·· · .... ··· ··-· -- ··· ... . .... --- .... ---- -- ··- · · -·-· 
• ~ ~~-- "",. . - ... • ... -~· • # :.: . . - --~bthe~d~nt _________ _::_-__ --·----- --------- ----· ---- ·~----·-·-_ .. __ _;;_,::_ ___  _
... ~ .~ 
j. 
' 
. . 
IN THBDISTIUcr COURT OF THB FOUlt'l'll JUDICIAL DISTBICi''op TRB 
sTATB OP ID.ABO, IN ANDPOR. TBB COUNTY OP Bl.MOU 
STATE OP lDAHO, . 
Plaintiff, 
DANIELL WIDNER, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________________ ) 
Cue No. CR.-2011-00494 
ORDER JOR DllQUALD'ICATION 
WITB01JT CAUSE 
The above-entitled matter having come before the court on i:>efend&nt'a motion, and 
good ca'Wle appearina to grant the motiOn. therefore, . . · :: . .. - . .. -
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Honorable . M~ Judge David Epia ia 
diaqualifted from preeiding over the above-entitled cue without ca111e, pursuant to Idaho 
Criminal Rule 25(a)(1), and the cue will be remigned to another mqistrate judp for 
preJimfnary proceedinp in the matter. 
DATED this A day of February, 2011 • . 
ORDBR FOR.DISQUAUFICAnON • l of a 
CI.Jlll'S CBR.11F'ICATB OP SBllVICB 
I ~ tbat on tllll _g_ day of Pebnmy, IOU, J faed true and accurate 
coP._lel of the docnmat to the oftlc8 of the Elmore County Prosecutor at 587-9147 
ana to defeDle Joeeph c. Miller at 287-8788. 
ORDER POR DISQUALIFICATION· a of a '' 0 2 0 
State of Idaho ) 
) CaseNo: 
vs. ) 
) ASSIGNMENT NOTICE 
Daniel L Widner ) 
TO: All Parties appearing herein: 
PreasetaDnotrecrmarme~,aoovHfttittetr·case nu t>een· assrgn«rt0 ttielfononibre· oeorae a. Hfcli rofan· 
further proceedinp herein. 
DATED: February 10th, 2011 
Barbara Steele 
5~~t';}~istrict Court 
~Jf>:irxJ 
Deputy Clerk 
CERIIlICAIE or ORVICE 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Assignment entered by the Court 
and on tile in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on February 10th, 
2011. 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIY 
190 SOUTil 4TH EAST 
MOUNTAIN HOME ID 83647 
JOSEPH C. MILLER 
3023 E. COPPER POINT DR. STE 104 
MERIDIAN ID 83642 
DATED: February 10th, 2011 
Disqualification Notice 
Mailed i/Hand Delivered 
--
Hand Delivered 
--
Barbara Steele 
Clerk Of The District Court 
By:~_...Mfa _______ _ ~-
021 
.. 
f 
._ . . 
FEB-09-2011. 221es Froma2'!1B PtH11"1 
·- -·-· . ----·----·· ----·-- --·-··---- - - 02:•=·-~-~it E_-D--~-­
zo11fEB10 ' AH 10: l+O 
FOUl1h 1udida1 D19Crlot Court, S1lle ol ldlbo 
In and Fer the County of ElmoM 
STATE' OF JD.AHO, . ) 
Plalatlff, ) Cue No: CR-2011..()()()049.t 
) 
VI. . , ) 
~ ··· · - · - - ·· -..----- ~-.... --·~-- ·· ... ·· ... · · · ·) · · · - WAIVER OP SPa!DY·-·· · · · 
e.::::..__: __ _ ·_ ~ . ·· -- - -: -·.::o.:.:-: .< ~-- __ . __ _ _ . ··-··- .. L~- __ PRELIMtNAIY EXAMJNA'OON: 
;> ~. '·''.:,: DINel,L.Wid~ , . ) 
. . . Detmdmn. ) 
~- Diilie~t-Widiiei', -.t;J 'Waive my riabt to a inlir1'.iMI')' hearina wtthin 14 days 
otmy initial appeaamce. lfl ll'll in cuscody, or dhin 21 da'9 ifl am not in custody. By 
•Lanini thit document I am not waivio1 my right to the aclUll preliminlry harina or any 
'~ ': ,.. • ¥ r ! ¥. • 
o1het riP thal l am e.alJtled to unct.. the United Stlte8 Constitution or· dlll l4aho 
. ·~·. . . ' 
C'~dtudon. . 
DATBDThil...i.dsfofPebrum')'.2011.~_/_0_. _ o'c.lock . i' .m. 
NAJVP.ll OF Sl'£EDYJ'IELfMINARV EXAMlNATimi " · 0 2 2 
~-:- ':2~"'1'_,;aau Ci!la4 l"ro~•C?EB 
.~ . 
';~ 
------------·------"---~- -·-~----·---- ~- - --~ElLED- - -----.. 
r~~ '. : 
;; .. 
'· ... ... ___ ... '' 
t~)· . 
c 
;. ~ 
~-,.·+-
STATBOPmAHo " 
. ' 
2011FEB10 PH f: 23 
BARBAR A STEELE · 
CLERK OF-TH~RT 
DEPUT ~cc,!._ 
.. 
., DANIELL. Wit>NER. · 
... . 
~. 
\ . . ~· . 
~- ,;.,., .~·. 
,: .. ; . 
•· 
. DefiDdiiDl 
.·;'; ·-~~ · - ,;:_;~-' .~ ..... . ' ·_ ~ . ,.,_; __ • : '!: -l ~ -.~:. .. , ' -
TO: .. MAGISTRATBJUOOBGBORGBIU~,. ·;'. · · · 
. COM*$ HOW ti» ~'.~I5ANmf,. r.; WIDNU; bx· and tDrouah counlel. ·Gd. . 
' ·~;;.·!.. _> ·~ ·._.i/•:_>I/! • ;' '};,i ' . _;;· · , , ... :~ • ".~ t-. • :._, : \I ·, •-._ '1::6. : , • ,·.,.. ~ • , ' ' , ' ;.-'- !~-~~ 
· mmn. that the,. ~bveltipulatl9d.to.mtwe.tba~·c0ntinue the.preliminary h;,Uin., .. 
currently 'achech1Jtd.in this.~· for Pri<hiy. Febiwuy u, ~ou. d. 2:00 p.~ in order to lhe .. 
~. ~ew coumel auffld~ttimeto review~ evidence ud p~ for the hearing. 
DATBD tbfa /IJ~ day of Februlry, 2ou. 
MILLBll IA.W, P.C. 
S'1'JPtJLATBD MDnOM10 CON'l'.llfOB PllBLDlllfAKYlllWllNu ~ l ala 
0 '. ·023 ORIGINAL 
r ,. om 1 ClOlt:9 I"'•••• .:S'b 
I hereby certify that OD this ~ day of February, 2011, I faxed a true and accurate 
copy of~ doenment to the oftlce of ~ore County Prolecutor at 587-2147. 
S'TIPVIA.TBDMarJOlf TOCONTINUB PRBLDllNARYHBAIUNG· a of• 
~o 24 
Joaeph c. MOier 
MIJ.1.11. LAW) r.c. 
m Dorado rh;Jfl11lcmal eem. 
3093 I. Coner Polat Dr., Ste. 104 
Mer.ldiaa. 1IW 83'41 : 
Tek ~ # Cdl:d7-:879l 
Fm (ao8)187*8788 
e-mail: jo9(1fdah0justlce.com 
ISBN: 7485 
·-coauei·tbtttiiDlttnclanr·. 
' ' ).l.p 
FiLE~-
2011 MAR - I PH I: 41+ 
BARBARA STEELE 
CL!Rk OF~~. UR DE~ 
_;,a:::,~---'"~, ;~E2?;;f,-<4*:~~~~; ~L~.--=;~--~- ~ __ ~-~-~~-~:it_ ____ _,.~ ~-M~;_ ~~::_n -~4~--~~ -4 -t 
IN~9IpC'fCOURTOP.'J."BBFOtJB:r~.JUDICW.,DISTIUCl'OPTllB · 
··.· STNmOPDWIO;·INANDPORTD.Colnn:Y01'BUIOIUl 
STATE OP IDAHO. ~ ca.. tro! Cl\".'ao11-oc>494 ) 
) 
-~"*-¥!'>, -~/~ ~-' '; -, : 
. ORDD.TOCONmmB 
) 
) 
) 
~· 
) 
PR.BI.JMIN'AR.Y HBARING 
____ ,, ._ .. _··-···------) 
A MaI'ION; wrm OOOD,Cl\USB ba'1na.btenmed in tbia matter, the parties haviq 
stipulatedte> the conthnlance of tile preDmth~l'Y l1lariDa 1-tlifa matter, therefore ·. 
r.tJS·.lf.BQaY.OlU)RRBJ).~~·thtt::~i .. rt~ ~. scbeduledJf, 
Friday. February u, 20u, at 2:00 p.m. be coutbiued mtd reset for the flS,~ of~, 
2ou at~·Ot)a.m.~ Elmore County Maalatrate Court fn order to allow Defendant's 
new counsel additlona1 time to reviewtbe evidence and pi:epare for the bearing. 
DA'nID tbll-£ day of February, 20u. 
. Qp .•. 0;;, ~ MaPltrate Judge 
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I HBRBBY CD.Tift that on this /It}~ day of February, 2011, I faxed true and 
accurat9' coplea al t1da docnment to Lee PISher, FJmore County Deputy Prc:wutor. at 587• 
2147 and to J019ph C. MDler, attDrDey for Defendant. at d7-8188. · 
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ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING A'ITORNEY 
190South4thEut ~2011-~59 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 BARL;RA $Li£LE 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext 503 CLERK OF THE COURT 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 DEPUTY 
LS.B. No. 6090 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OFTim FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
TimSTA'l'E OF ID.AHO, 
_Plaintiff, 
ve. 
DANIEL LEE WIDNER, 
008:~--­
SSN: 
Defendant. 
- r-
>- -- -- case~0i-CR-;.2on-0000494 
) 
) 
) AMENDED COMPLAINT· CRIMINAL 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
PERSONALLY APPEAR.EI>, Before me this 25th day of March 2011, Lee Fisher, 
DeputyProsecutingAttomeyinandfortheCountyofElmore, Stateofldaho, who, beingfustdulyswom, 
compll.ins and says: DANIEL LEE WIDNER, 6nor aboUt the JOthdayofJanuary201 l, in the County 
ofElmore, Stateofldaho, then and there being, didthenmMltherecommitthe crimesofTR.AFFICKINO 
IN MARUUANA, Count I, a felony, and CONCEALING A DANGEROUS WEAPON WHILE IN 
A MOTOR VEHICLE, Count II, a misdemeanor, said crimes being committed as follows, to-wit: 
AMENDED COMPLAINT - CRIMINAL - Page 1 
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TRAFFICKING IN MARUUANA 
Feloay, LC. § 37-2732B(a)(1)(A) ud (D) 
That tho Defendant,Daoiel Lee Widner, on or about tho30thdayofJanuary2011, in tho County of 
Elmore, Stateofldaho, was knowingly in actual and/orconstructivepossessionofmoretbanonepound 
but less than five pounds of marijuana, a Schedule I controlled substance, all in violation ofLC § 37-
2732B(aX1XA) and (D). 
COUNTD 
CONCEALING A DANGEROUS WEAPON WHILE IN A MOTOR VEWCLE 
Misdemeanor, J.C. § 18-3302(9) ud (14) 
---+----Tbatdl.~t,-DANDU.,LEEWIDNBR;onoraltouttho30tftdayof1inuary20H',inthe-·~· --··· 
CountyofBJmore, Stateofldaho, didanyaconeealedweapon, to-wit a Ruger pistol, in his immediate 
vicinityand/orwhileinamotorvehicleinsidethelimitsofthecityofMountainHome,ldaho, without 
obtaining a license to carry a concealed weapon, all in violation of LC. § 18-3302(9) and (14). 
All of which is contrary to tho form; force and effect of tho statute in such case made and provided 
. 
against tho peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
Said Complainant therefore prays that the Defendant, DANIEL LEE WIDNER, be brought before 
the Court to be dealt with according to law. 
DATED This 25th day of March 2011. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELM~OUNTY PRQSECUTINO ATIORNEY 
BY:a!-""'--------
Lee Fisher, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN o before me this 25th day of March 2011. 
AMENDED COMPLAINT - CRIMINAL - Page 2 
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CR-2011-0000493 
CR-2011-0000494 
State of Idaho vs. Alex Bamonn Stewart 
State of Idaho vs. Daniel L. Widner 
Hearing type: Prellmfnary 
· -·-·· · -·- · · · ··· · -- ···· · -·- lfearfiiielcitet'3/2s12011 
----- -·- -'-·---· ... -· ···- ~·· ··---· ---- ... - ···- · - ------· ~·---- --· ....... ·~·· ----····--· ~--- . 
·.-_ , ... 
2:12 PM 1. 
3&4. 
1. 
3&4. 
4. 
3. 
f 2:15 PM 03. 
_ . Time:. 2!12 pm . _ 
Judge: George G. Hicks 
Courtroom: A 
Minutes Clerk: VICKY 
Defense Attorney: Joseph Miller · 
Prosecutor: Elmore Prosecuting Atty 
CASE CALLED 
PARTIES PRESENT 
TIME SET FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING 
READY TO PROCEED 
ANY PRELIMINARY MATTERS 
NO PRELIMINARY MATTERS 
WAIVES FORMAL READING OF AMNEDED COMPLAINT ON 
CR-2011-494 
CALLS OFFICER MELANESE 
RY AN MEI.AN ESE-SWORN 
r ' 029 
v· .. l .. 
WITNBSS-IDBNTIFIESDBFBNDANTS--····· ~------·-·-
2:32 PM X4. RYAN MELANESE 
2:50 PM RD3. RYAN MBLANESE 
2:51 PM RX4. RYAN MELANESE 
2:52 PM RRD3. RYAN MELANESE 
4. NO FURTHER QUESTIONS 
2:52 PM 1. WITNESS MAY STEP DOWN 
3. cALLS DETECTIVE GRIGGS 
2:53PM D3. RUSSELL GRIGGS-SWORN 
3:01 PM . STATE'S EXHIBITS #1 AND #2 MARKED, OFFERED 
3:03 PM 3. MOVES TO ADMIT STATE'S EXHIBIT #1 AND #2 
3:03PM 4. QUESTION IN AID OF OBJECTION 
NO OBJECTION 
3:0SPM 1. STATE'S EXHIBITS #1 AND #2 ADMITTED 
3. NO FURTHER QUESTIONS 
3:05 PM 4. WITNESS MAY STEP DOWN 
3:06 PM 1. RECESS TO TAKE UP OTHER MATTERS 
3:27 PM BACK ON RECORD 
3. REQUESTS COURT TAKE JUDICIAL NOTICE THAT 453.59237 GRAMS 
EQUALS 1 POUND 
3:28 PM 1. JUDICIAL NOTICE TAKEN 
3. CALLS DETECTIVE JESSUP 
3:28 PM 03. CHRISTOPHER JESSUP-SWORN 
3:31 PM WITNESS IDENTIFIES ALEX STEWART 
3:32 PM WITNESS IDENTIFIES DANIEL WIDNER 
~ 030 
3:35 PM 
3:3SPM 
3:42 PM 
3:48PM 
3:48PM 
3:49PM 
3:52PM 
3:52 PM 
3:58 PM 
3:58PM 
3:59PM 
4:00PM 
4:000M 
MOVES TO ADMIT STATE'S EXHIBIT #3 
4. NO OBJECTION 
1. STATE'S EXHIBIT #3 ADMITTED 
D3. CHRISTOPHER JESSUP CONT. 
STATE'S EXHIBITS #4 AND #S MARKED, OFFERED 
MOVES TO ADMIT STATE'S EXHIBITS #4 AND #S 
4. NO OBJECTION 
1. STATE'S EXHIBITS #4 AND #S ADMITTED 
3. STATE'S EXHIBITS #6 AND #7 MARKED, OFFERED 
03. CHRISTOPHER JESSUP CONT. 
MOVES TO ADMIT STATE'S EXHIBITS #6 AND #7 
4. NO OBJECTION 
1. STATE'S EXHIBITS #6AND #7 ADMITTED 
D3. CHRISTOPHER JESSUP CONT 
X4. CHRISTOPHER JESSUP 
3. NO FURTHER QUESTIONS 
1. WITNESS MAY STEP DOWN 
3. RESTS 
4. NO EVIDENCE 
3. CLOSING ARGUMENT 
4. WAIVES CLOSING ARGUMENT 
1. FINDS PROBABLE CAUSE IN CR-2011-494 
FINDS PROBABLE CAUSE IN CR-2011-493 
DEFENDANTS BOUND OVER TO THE DISTRICT COURT 
~.· .... 
------· ---ARRAIGNMEN-'J!SBT FOR--------···· -
APRIL 18, 2011@ 9:00 AM 
MR. FISHER TO PREPARE ORDERS 
DEFENDANTS TO REMAIN FREE ON BOND AS PREVIOUSLY SET 
4:04PM 
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ELMOU COUNTY PROSECUTING A'ITORNEY 
190 South 4th Bast 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext. S03 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
I.S.B. No. 6090 
--~-SlLEfl 
2Ui I HAR 29 AH If: 58 
BARBARA STEJ;LE 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF nm FOURnr JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF nm 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR nm COUNTY OF ELMORE 
Plaintift 
vs. 
DANIEL LEBWIDNBR; 
SSN: 
DOB: 
Defendant 
) 
} 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
ORDER HOLDING DEFENDANT 
TO ANSWER 
ONnm2SthdayofMarch2011,atthehourof2:00p.m.,theDefendantappearedbeforethe 
undersignedMagistratewithJosephC.Miller,AttomeyatLaw,hisattomeyofrecord,thisbeingthetime 
' 
and place set for the preliminary examination herein. The State ofldaho was represented by Lee Fisher, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the CountyofBlmore, Stateofldaho. The Defendant waived the 
reading of the Complaint on file herein. The DefendaDt was advised of the right to a preliminary 
examination, the nature of which was explained to the Defendant The Defendant thereupon had bis 
preliminary examination. 
TheCourt, being fully advised in the premises, finds that the felonyaimeof TRAFFICKING IN 
MARUUANA, a felony, Count I, as set forth in the Information on file herein, has been committed in 
Elmore County, Stateofldaho, and that there is sufficient cause to believe that the Defendant committed 
said crime. 
ORDER HOLDING DEFENDANT TO ANSWER - Page 1 ORIGINAL 
033 
----- fr-IS-THBltEF6.Rl!OltDERED1'batthe Defendam ~and hereby is held to answer to the 
chargesassetforthinthelnformationonfileherein,beforeaDistrictJudgeintheDistrictCourtofthe 
Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Elmore. 
, 
rr IS FUR.THEil ORDERED That Defendant's bond remain as previously set. 
DA~-dm)f5;ofMarch2 . . 
' 
3-:A:JRITS'El::'.> 
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:ot .bi0qe1q ogotwq fitlw eqo!avn9 r.o nl beloel '(19'1U091 
™ to yob ertt l"!O ORDER ROWINO MFEND~ 1 TO ANSWER-·~PagW9fl!c42------....;.;...:...;..;;.. ____ _ 
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ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATrORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
'l'elephone: (208)587-2144 ext. 503 
Facsimile: (2Q8) 587-2147 
LS.B. No. 6090 
I 
BARBARA STEi.:. E 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OP IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OP ELMORE 
THE STATl!OFmAHo,· 
Plainti~ 
vs. 
DANIEL LEE.WIDNER, 
SSN: 
DOB: 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No .. CR·201 J..()()00494-
INFORMATION 
Lee Fisher, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and fortheCountyofElmore, Stateofldaho, who, 
in thenameofandbythe authority of said State, ~tes in its behal( in proper person, comes now 
before the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of 
Elmore, and gives the Court to understand and be informed that the Defendant is accused by this 
Infonnation of the crimes of TRAFFICKING INMARUUANA, a felony, Count I, and CONCEALING 
A DANGEROUS WEAPON WHILE IN AMOfOR VEHICLE, ami~eanor, Count II, upon which 
felonychargethesaidDefendant,havingdulyappearedbeforeaMagistrateonthe2SthdayofMarch 
2011, and then and there having had his preliminaly examination upon said felony charge, was, by said 
INFORMATION - Page 1 OR\G\NAL 
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"' 
Magistrate, thereupon held to answerbeforetheDistrictJudgeoftheFourth-Judicial-Districtof theState 
of Idaho, in and for the County of Elmore, to said charges, which crimes were committed as follows: 
COUNT I 
TRAFFICKING IN MARIJUANA 
Felony, I.C. § 37-2732B(a)(1)(A) aad (D) 
That the Defendant, Daniel Lee Widner, on or about the 30th day of January2011, in the County of 
Elmore, Stateofldaho, was knowingly in actual and/or constructive possession of more than one pound 
but less than five pounds of marijuana, a Schedule I controlled substance, all in violation ofl.C § 37-
2732B(a)(1 )(A) and (D). 
COUNT II. 
CONCEALING A DANGEROUS WEAPON WHILE IN A MOTOR VEHICLE 
Misdemeanor, I.C. § 18-3302(9) aad (14) 
That the Defendant, DANIEL LEE WIDNER, on oraboutthe30thdayofJanuary2011, in the 
CountyofElm0te, Stateofldaho, did carry a concealed weapon, to-wit: a Ruger pistol, in his immediate-
vicinity and/or while in a motor vehicle inside the limits of the cityofMowitain Home, Idaho, without 
obtaining a license to carry a concealed weapon, all in violation ofl.C. § 18-3302(9) and (14). 
All of which is contrary to the fonn of the statute in such case made and provided and against the 
peace and dignity of the State ofldaho. 
DATED This 28th day of March 2011. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
BY: ;t,. ;)-1----' -
Lee Fisher, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
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IN- THE DISTRICT COURT-OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL'DISTRICT OF THE--
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
BOJlfORABLS lUCllUD QRBDNOOD APRIL 18, 2011 
COURT MINUTES 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL LEE WIDNER, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) Case No. CR-2011-494 
) 
) Traff. In Marij. (F) 
) Conceal a weapon in a veh (MD) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~~--~--....-----~--....-----....-~> APPEARANCES: 
Lee Fisher 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Joseph Miller 
Attorney at Law 
CD No. MAIN COURTROOM - NO CD 
9:23 a.m. Call of case. 
Counsel for State 
Counsel for Defendant 
Time and date set for INITIAL ARRAIGNMENT, defendant present, bond 
posted. 
Information and papers filed. 
The Court informed the defendant of the charge ( s) filed against 
him being a felony and of the possible penalties which could be 
imposed. 
The Court advised the defendant of his right to counsel at·public 
expense in all the proceedings in this Court. 
The Court advised the defendant of his right to appeal from any 
Judgment entered, to be represented by counsel in said appeal and 
payment of costs incurred in said appeal at public expense and of 
the appeal time being forty-two (42) days. 
COURT MINUTES - APRIL 18, 2011 
Page - 1 
n,37 
True- copy of the Information furnished to the defendant-- am:r--------
counsel. 
True name of defendant, DANIEL LEE WIDNER. 
Formal reading of the Information waived by defendant. 
The Court advised the defendant of the different pleas he could 
enter to the charge ( s) set forth in the Information and of the 
statutory time, not less than one (1) day, he would be entitled to 
before entering his plea. 
Defendant advised that he understood his rights, the charge(s) and 
the possible penalties that could be imposed. 
In answer to the Court, defendant entered a plea of "NOT GUILTY". 
Counsel advised that 2 days would be needed for trial. 
There being no objection by defendant, the Court set this case for 
trial before the Court and a JURY TRIAL at 9:00 o'clock a.m. on 
August 3, 2011; PRETRIAL CONFERENCE set for July 8, 2011 at 9:00 
a.m. 
Defendant remained out on bond. 
9:25 a.m. End. 
BARBARA STEELE 
Clerk of the District Court 
By~AN>! 
oputy Clerk 
COURT MINUTES - APRIL 18, 2011 
Page - 2 
Reporter: F. Morris 
Clerh H-; Furst 
Reporter's Est. 4 pages 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DlSTR,~jT _qF P/i 3: 4 J 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ~R0HA s i" EEL E ettJt~ tTHE~R· T DEPUTY! 
STATE OF IDAHO, . 
Plaintiff, c.- No. CR-2011-494 
v. SCHEDULING ORDER 
DANIEL LEE WIDNER, 
Defendant. 
' ' Thi matter -~- *• ' .. _ ftft .&n..u:.1 Si 20[4 .. t 9•2'2:.. -- #Ai.. a 
_____ -~-•------------~-~1~9_q!Ji[:__CQUu_v~--- .__ u.i._a _ . q_ •• m .. nn:. n 
Arraignment of the above namect Defendant:-· _The attorneys present were: 
For the State: Lee Fisher 
For the-Defendant: Joseph Miller 
The Defe-ncfa~ enrerecta plea C>f not guiftY ancfrequested a jury trial. The 
court instructed the clerk to enter the plea of not guilty into the court minutes. 
Pursuant to ICR 12 and ICR 18 the court hereby orders that the attorneys 
and Defendant shall comply_ with the follOyting scheduling order: 
1) JURY TRIAL DAT!:"· The two_ (2) ~~jury trial of this action shall 
commence before this.court on Auguat3, 2011 at9:00. a.rn .. 
2) Notice is hereby given,: that an alternate judg• may be assigned to preside 
over the trial of this case •. The folloWing is a list of potential alternate 
judg•-
Hon. Phillip M. Becker 
Hon. G.D. Carey 
Hon. Dennis Goff 
Hon. George R. Reinhart, Ill 
Hon. Nathan Higer -
Hon. Daniel C. Hurlbutt. Jr. 
Hon. Linda Copple-Trout 
Hon. James Judd 
Hon~ Duff McKee 
Hon. Daniel Meehl 
Hon. Barry Wood 
Hon. W. H. Woodland 
Hon. Ronald Schilling 
Hon. Kathryn A. Sticklen 
Any Fourth District Judge 
Unless a party has previously exercised their right to disqualification 
without cause under Rule 25(a)(1 ), each party shall have the right to file one 
(1) motion for disqualification without cause as to any alternate judge not later 
SCHEDULING ORDER-pap I of 4 
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8 
than fourteen ( 14) days after seNice of this written notice listing the alternate 
judge. 
3) PRE· TRIAL CONFERENCE: Counsel for the parties and the Defendant 
shall appear ~ this court on July 8, 2011 at 9:00 a.m. for the pre-trial 
conference. Counsel shall be prepared to discuss settlement possibilities 
pursuant to ICR 18. Fairure of the Defendant to appear at this pre-trial 
conference will result in a forfeiture of bail and a bench warrant shall be 
issued by the court. 
,~,--ffi4' '" 
Each paftV shall be required to seNe on all other parties and file 
,---~~-·~ ·------·-~ ~-~---·-.,._..~ ·--_. 
with th• Court a complete list of exhibits and witnesses in accordance with 
l.R.C.P: 16(h). A courtesy copy of exhibit and witness lists shall also be 
submitted to the Court via email at rareeowood@actaweb.net and 
hfurst@elmorecounty.ora. 
4) JURY INSTRUCTIONS: The parties shall submit all proposed jury 
instructions to the court on or before the pre-trial conference. Requested 
instructions shall also be submitted to the Court via email at 
rgreenwoocJ@adaweb.net and hfUrst@etmorecounty.org. It is sufficient for 
the parties to identify unmodified pattern instructions by number. -
5) SANCTIONS: Failure to comply with this order will subject a party or its 
attorney to appropriate sanctions, including but not limited to, costs, and 
reasonable attorney fees and jury costs. A party may be excused from 
strict compliance with any provisions of this Order only upon showing 
good cause. 
6) CONTINUANCES: The court will not grant continuances unless good 
cause exists and all the parties waive their right to speedy trial. 
DA TED this _!f!;ay of May, 2011. 
SCHEDULING ORDER- page 2 of 4 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 4\IN\ day of May, 2011 I mailed (served) a 
true and correct copy of the within instrument to: 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL 
ELMORE COUNTY JURY CLERK 
HANJ:> 0151.IYERY 
JOSEPH MILLER= 
MILLER LAW, P.C. 
3023 E. COPPER POINT DRIVE, SUITE 104 
MERIDIAN, ID 83842 
SCHEDULING ORDER- page 3 of 4 
BARBARA STEELE 
Clerk of the District Court 
By~t&: 
Dep Court Clerk 
EXHIBIT LIST 
Richard D. Oreenwood, DISTRICT JUOOB 
Heath.er Furst, DBPUIY CLERK 
Fnm Mcrrilt COURT REPORTER. 
CA.SB:', STATE OF IDAHO VS. 
State's List.____ 
NO, DESCRIPTION 
.. 
..... 
b"!'"'''' 
------"---
.. 
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CASE NO. CR-2011-494 
DATE: August J, 2011 
Daniel Lee Widner 
Defendant (s) List __ 
DATE ID OFFD 
... ~-----------~ 
OBJ ADMIT 
"efP ~-
.. . 
._._ ... ~-· 
""'" 
.. 
.. 
, ... ... 
.,._,,~. 
•~ ~·~·- 1l .i ?' 
Joseph C. Miller 
--'------·· Mlll.BR-~W,P.e.-····-· ~. 
El Dorado Professional Center 
3023 E. Copper Point Dr., Ste. 104 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Tel: (208) 287-8787 
FIX: (208) 287-8788 
email: joe@idahojustice.com 
ISBN: 7485 
CoUrisel ror the Defendant 
IN THB DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
S'{~'fl OF IDAHO,JN AND FOR.THU COUNTY or ELMORE 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEl. L. WIDNE~ 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-2011-00494 
MOTION IN UM1NB 
TO: DISTRICT JUDGE RICHARD D. GREENWOOD 
COMES NOW the Defendant, DANIELL. WIDNE~ by and through counsel, and mqves · .. 
this court pursuant to I.R.E. 104(a) and I.C.R. 12(b) for an order in limine excluding all evideiice"' 
obtained in this matter incident to Defendant's arrest for trafficking in marijuana in violation of 
Idaho Code§ 37-2732.B(a)(l)(A) and (D) .. 
This motion is based upon the entire record in this matter and such further documentary 
and testimonial evidence as may be presented at the hearing, and is supported by Defendant's 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION IN LIMINE, a copy of which is filed herewith. 
Oral argument on the motion is requested. 
n.J DATED this L, day of June, 2011. 
MILLER. LAW, P.C. 
' 
MOl10N IN LIMINB-1of2 
A 043 
~ElkTSOPSERVfflll- ··-· --·······--····--~ 
I hereby certify that on this 2"' day of June, 2011, I faxed a true and accurate copy of' 
this document to the office of the Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney at (208) 581-2147. 
MorION IN UMJNB- 2of2 
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- · ·. ;MY/ . . . ~> -~' 
'. .. 
' . 
' \ ! 
vs. 
TO: .. 
Defendant. · 
,, 
. . 
BRIEP IN SUPJ!OKr OP 
MOTION' JN LIMilVB 
DISTRICT JuooE RICHARD Dt GREENWOOD;· 
'. .... . - . - . -~ ·. ' 
. .!·, 
.· C()M£.s:~O~'. ~•_ l)efendant, I)~-~ ~D~;R, by ~4.~.ugh ~uµsel •. ~d" .. ·,· , 
t-o • "', 1.-·1 't ":'"• ' ''.;4'''"':'~;.i> · , ._ ., ... .,,- ,,~~ ~· :!I '""" " ,, 1 _. · ' • , - • _.. • ,. 
submitS this brief in silpport of his motion in limine in the ~hove-referenced case~ . . 
·~. ~ 
I. 
PACl'SAND BACKGROUND 
On Janriary 30, 2011; Mountain Home. Police Officer Ryan Melanese Wa.s n1nning 
stationary radar in the 1100 block of Highway 30 in Mountain Home, Idaho. when he allegedly· 
saw Defendant's vehicle traveling slightly below the speed limit. Exhibit A, M~tain Home 
Police Department Incident Report No. 11oiJoa52, Reported: b? :om6er Ryan Mehmese, 1 
(January 31, 2011). Officer Melanese said he' then followed Defendant's vehicle east . on . 
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Highway 30 and he claims that Defendant fail~~~~~al where the roadway~split from o~~~-~ 
lane into two lane&. Id. Officer Melanese continued to follow Defendant's vehicle to the t-
intersectlon at N. 2nd West and W 5th North, and claims that Defendant failed to signal as he 
turned right. Id. Officer Melanese pulled Defendant over for the alleged failures to signal. Id. 
Oftlcer Melan~ said that he then approached Defendant's vehicle, and explained to 
Defendant hia reasons for making the stop. Id. Defendant admitted that he did not signal 
because. he did n~ believe he was required to signal. Id. at 1-2"' Upon making contact with 
Defendant, Officer Melaneseclaimedhe smelled an odor of marijuana emanating from the car. 
Id. at 2. Officer Melanese asked Defendant if there were i.ny weapons or drugs inside the 
. vehicle,.to.whfch.1*'endant replied.that there were·l!Otr1·Id. Detectiv&ChriatJessup then--· 
anivedortthascena. Idt OfflCer Melanesethen instructed Defendant to eldt th&vehieleandt: 
Defendant o~ Id;.;· 
After ~ting th! vehicle, Defendant began to shake due to the cold weather conditio• 
Id. at 3. Oftl~ P4e1anese claims he· asked Defendant if he would like a coat from inside the 
vehicle, and ~pdaijt ·replfed.that lie would if he could be allowed to get it for himself. Id. 
When interrogated as to why he wanted to getthe coat hhnself, Defendant allegedly admitted 
that there was a baggy of marijuana inside the coat pocket. Exhibit B, Affidavit of Probable 
Cause for Arrest, 1 (January 31, 2011). Following that questioning and Defendant's alleged 
. . ,, :., ~ ' 
admission, Officer Melanese claims that Defendant was handcuffed and placed inside Officer 
Melanese's patrol car and advised of his Miranda rights. Exhibit A, Report No. 11oooasa, 
Melanese at 3, s. A K-9 unit then se8rched the car Defendant had been driving and allegedly· 
alerted officers to the presence of marijuana in the vehicle. Id~ at 4. Officers found two boxes 
containing marijuana inside the car. IlL Defendant was charged with felony drug trafficking:"' 
Id. at5. 
II. 
ARGUMENTS AND ANALYSIS 
A. 
All evidence obtained. by the Mountain Home Police Department officers must 
be suppressed. due to the invalidity of the traftlc stop which led to the search of 
Defendant's vehicle and Defendant's arrest. 
1. ~Mela.nae had no reason tofollow J)fifcmdanes vehicle. 
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Idaho Code§ 49-655 states "No person shall drive a motor_vehicle at such a~!~ s~ __ 
as to impede the normal and reasonable movement of traffic except when reduced speed is 
necessary for safe operation or in compliance with the law." Another section of the code, I.C. § 
49-624 states "The driver of a motor vehicle, upon approaching a stationary police vehicle ••• 
shall ••. immediately reduce the speed ofbis vehicle below the posted speed limit, and maintain 
a safe speed for the road, weather and traffic conditions until completely past the stationary 
police vehicle or authorized emergenoyvehicle." 
When Officer Ryan Melanese first saw Defendant's vehicle, he estimated it was 
travelling at 27 miles per hour in a posted 35 miles per hour zone. Exhibit A, Report No. 
,Jioooasa, MelaneseatL When Officer Melanese used radarto~e the exact speedd-, 
the Defendant's vehicle, it showed that the-vehiclewu travelling at 2S:and29"miles per hotir;-
Jd. Officer Melanese states in bis report that "[t]here were no other vehicles on the roadway"' 
at that time~ Id. 
Defendant's vehicle was clearly not impeding traffic by travelling 6 or 7 miles per hour 
below the posted speed limit, because as Officer Melanese clearly stated, there were no other 
vehicles on the road Defendant was not in violation of the requirements ofI.C. § 49-655. In 
fact, LC. § 49-655 makes a specific exception allowing reduced speed when it is necessary for 
"compliance with the law." By driving at a slower rate of speed as he approached where Officer 
Melanese was parked, Defendant was complying with the law as stated in I.C. § 4~-624 whlch 
requires drivers approaching stationary police vehicles to drive "below the posted speed limit." 
Offit:er Melanese had no reason to follow Defendant's vehicle on January 30, 2011. 
When Offieer Melanese initially saw Defendant's vehicle, it was travelling slightly below the 
posted speed limit, which it was required by law to do as it approached Officer Melanese's 
"stationary police vehicle." Driving below the speed limit is not illegal where it is not impeding 
traffic, and there was no other traffic on the road, so Defendant's slower driving was clearly not 
impeding traffic in any way. Officer Melanese could not have had probable cause, nor even a 
reasonable suspicion, that would give him justification for following Defendant, because 
Defendant had done nothing wrong. 
a. DeJfmdan.t dl.d notfaU to signal at the lane split as no such signal U. 
required. 
Idaho Code § 49-808(1) states "No person shall turn a vehicle onto a highway or move a 
vehicle right or left upon a highway or merge onto or exit from a highway unless and until the 
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movement can be madewith-~le safety nor without~~ approel!a!-e~l"-aJ.• !~a ·· · 
~nt IdahC) Court of Appeals case, Burton v. state of Idaho, the Court found thiS statute· 
unconstitu~onallyvague in certain. citcUmstances~ 240 P.3d 933, 149 Idaho 746 (Idaho App. 
2016). 
InBurtOn, Britt eoneeJl Burton waastopped by an officer for failure to signal when two · 
;. / - w __ ,, 1{A-}t, ' f 
lanes merged into one lane. Jcl at 934- It waaunclearwhether one lane ended at the point of. 
ye ,,, 
merg~ or whether bqth bineS ~RlJ Joined to become one. Id. at 936. Burton argued that 
. I > 
I.C. § 4g-808(1) was unconstitutloDally vague as applied to her. Id. at 934-935• The COurt 
reasoned that "when there is no basi& to .discern that one lane is terminating and tile other 
~butratheith&~iuliJlic>~Iane,ilU.notclearthatthecontinuedforward~··" .... 
"4 ' 
m~intofavehfClettODteitlieiotibetw:Ofimes.intotheemerginglane-OQnStltuteta--nt~:: ... 
..• right or.l.W that is subjectft) the'~oir4g-S08(1) stgDal requireinent."' Id. at 936• Tti• 
Cowteontrntledon to sayth~;"[t]hfa vaguenesshiapPlication occurs because the statute doas'· 
not specify how much or wruit type otm~ment to.the left or right is necessary to trigger the' 
dufy ta sign~t· 1a; Ttifi, COTu.tthij& ·concllidicftliit ."Cilt is simply nofapparent f?Or4 the . 
> 0 ' ' ' >, > '< ,,, '>".-,,,N':', 
language.of Section 4g-808Cll whether asfgpal is required when two lanes blend into one. 
' ~ 4 ,·»- -, ' 
Persons of ordbmyintelligence:can only giiesa at the statute's directive in this circumstance. 
Therefore, the statute is ;'unooJlS#tu~oWilIY Vague BJl"applied tg Burto~'s conduct." 
The p~nt case is veiY Tsb:~nat:tOBu~M~~~-~Here, ooleo Melanese claim& that pe 
j,- -_ '. ,.~'-' _, t :~-;:-4""''' "" 'f"f*<:'<li'"';J<f~,~-c/ ' ' ,4 ,, '' ' 
followed Defendant's vehicle east on Hfgll~30 to a portion of the roadway where the single 
eastbound lanespiits jntotwo ~q~~:.Bxhft>liA, Report No. i1oooa.;a,1Melaneseat 
, , E, , • ,. ' » \+', , ~ ,;,,._. ~:~ :;j,,_·- ·,,~;:,4,v , ,~., , ,,,,'? ~~,,,-~ ·- . 
1. Oftfcer Melanese claims, and Defeudallf admitl;.that Defendant did not signal at the lane 
split, but proceeded into,tli8,ne\¥ risMJih4 tane{ I~ d61-2" 
Independent investigation of this particu1ar roadway has shown that in the 296.3 feet of. 
roadway from the 35 miles per hour speed 1llnit sign to the start of the broken white line 
indicating the lane split, the single lane iD.crease8 in width from 14 feet wide to 23 feet wide. 
Exhibit C, Map of Highway30 in.&fountidn Home, Idaho. As the lane width previous to the ~ 
lane expansion and split h8d been 11 feet, it is clear that the Defendant had ample room to 
maneuver his vehicle into what would become the right lane folloWing the lane split without 
crossing any road marking lines. Id. Defelldant did not change lanes; he simply chose to enter 
the new right-hand lane at the lane split. ~dant did not have to tum in order to proceed in 
the right lane. 
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Similar reasoning to that in the Burton case can be a:pi>lied to a si~!!<!I! in '!hi~ one - .~ 
lane ~-;;;two ~es without any clear indication of whether one lane Is oontinuingwith the 
addition of a new lane, or whether the single lane Is simply splitting into two lanes. In the 
present case, Defendant likely had to make a slight movement to the right in ol'derto continue 
in the right lane through the lane split, but as the Court stated in the case above, "vagueness in 
application occurs because the statute does not specify how mueh or what type of 
movem~t to the left or right is neeettsaryto tr1ger the duty to slpal." Bumm at. 
936, emphasis added. 
Additionally, in Burton, the Court said that "the statute [meaning I.e.§ 49-808(1)] 
cannot reasonabl¥. be. given. an. utterly literal application· to every type-· of· side--~ ·· 
. moYeJD~mravehfcle Bten11ymoveato th•lefto•the rightwhen adriVerwea-.es· 
a bit Within his or her bole or simply negotiates a bend in the road, but no onewo1Jld · 
contend that a sipaJ fa' required. in those instances." Id., italicized emphasia;·in 
original, bold emphasis added. 
Becau8e the statute Is "unconstitutionally vague as appliecI" in cilcumstances such as 
Burton's and the Defendant's, it does not give an officer a valid reason to stop someone who 
does ·not signal at a lane split. Therefore, Officer Melanese's justification for stopping 
Defendant for failure to signal at the lane split Is invalid. 
3. DfdCmdant did notfail to signal at the t-intersection as no signal was 
required. 
As cited above, I.e.§ 49-808(1) states "No person shall tum a vehicle onto a highway or 
move a vehicle right or left upon a highway or merge onto or exit from a highway unless and . 
until the movement can be made with reasonable safety nor without giving an appropriata "'· 
signal." However, as explained above, the Idaho Court of Appeals in Burton found that 
statute unconstitutionally vague in certain circumstances. Burton at 936. 
After the lane split on the highway, Officer Melanese continued to follow Defendant as 
Defendant made a legal right turn with a signal from the highway (now N. Main Street) on to 
E. 5th North Street. Exhibit A, Report No. 11oooasa, Melanese at 1. Officer Melanese then 
followed Defendant through the turn and to the intersection ofN. 2nd West with W. 5t1a North. 
Id. Independent investigation shows that E. 5* North Street becomes W. 5th North Street at its / 
intersection with N. 2nd West Street. Exhibit D, Map of Intersection of E./W. e1' North Street 
and N. and West Street, Mountain Home, Idaho. Officer Melanese claims that at the 
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intersecti<>~~()fB. stb !'!<>~/W~sm North with N, 2nd West Street. De{enda!!t ~de ~~tu.!'!!.­
without signaling. Exhibit.A, Report No.11000252, Melanese at 1. However, in the direction. 
that Defendant was travelling, it would have beell bn~lefor him tO have made a right turn 
becal:ase there was no street to the right Exhibitb,Ma.p of Intersection. In reality,.bet'endant 
was merely continuing on the~wl.yofth49t•intersectlon- Thethrouglrwaydoescurveto 
the right hnmediately after the tnterseCtion, but DefeQdantdid not make a turn on to any other 
street. He sbnp}y.continuedon & ~ No1'tlt/W: 51'! North..th~ ~way .. ,, 
Drivers are not required to signal at every curve in the road. Burton at 936. Defendant 
was undef no obligation to signal as he waacontinuingonthe top horizontal line of the.!T' in 
thet-interseetk>Drnt& fad.that thet&)>linCM>#tlie;~~..,.tt.il\teftrectiolt ~n--
. creatianewobllgatlon-f1»Dlfendanito·st1Mt:·Aji~ft f&~tltat~ A(eiinia:~ · 
interpreted ~dant>scontinuationtIU:Oulhtliiciilveon W:s'*'! North as •moV(ingJ~ vehiCle·. 
ri&iit or Id u:(Jon • highwayr ••• without giving an appropri&ite signal~ in violation of I.C. § ~9- , 
8o8(t)• However; as discussed above, the Idaho c6int~of Appea.Ja has found I.e. § 49-808(1) 
to b8 wicoDstitutioDany vague. il\ these.typea.of~~· -Burton at 9a6. . More 
specifically, in Burton, the Court said that "the statute [meaning I.e. § 49-808(1)] cannot 
reasonably be given an utterly literal application to every type of side-to-side movement, for a 
vehicle. li~?li.Y moves to the left or the .~t w~en a .driver ~~~.al bit ~thin his or her lane 
or slmpJiliegotiates a bend In the road; but no oneWoul,d Contend that a signaltS 
requlred In those Instances." Id., iuillcb;ed em~~ in, orlgpw, bold emphasis added. 
: Defenclant. was "simply negotiat[ing} a beii~ in ~e road" as h, proceeded on the 
throughwayof the intersection of E. stb North(W:statNOrth and~· 2n«West ·As such, hewa8 
nOr ~,to signal. · Therefon% Office!' ~es. h8.d no v8litt justitlcation for stopping·, 
Defendant for the alleged failure to signal atthe intersection of E. 5th North/W. sth North and 
N. 2nd West. 
It is clear when the events leading up to Officer Melanese's stop of Defendant on 
January 30, 2011 are considered as a whole that Officer Melanese was acting in error in both 
following and stopping Defendant. Officer Melanese had no reason to follow Defendant in the 
first place, because it is not a violation of any law to travel slightly below the speed limit when 
doing so does not impede traffic or when approaching, a stationary police vehicle. As 
Defendant was not required by a valid law to signal either at the lane split or 8t the t-
intersection, he had committed no infraction which would justify Officer Melanese's stop. 
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Because the stop ~ unjustified, ~Y evidence obtained incident to it is also hivalid and 
should be suppressed. 
B. 
Defendant's admission that there was marijuana in his jacket pocket must be 
"'P 
suppressed because at the time of~e admission he had been detained but had 
not been advised of his Miranda right to remain silent. 
In the benchmark case Miranda v. Arizona, the United States Supreme Court said, 
[W]e hold that when an individual is taken into custody or otherwise deprived of his 
freedom by the authorities in any significant way and is subject~ to qµestio1$g,J!lL_. . 
prMtege agafDst self.:incrhninatron is je0pardized. Procedural Safegµard& must be 
emplO)!ld.to pmtectthaprlvilege.and unless other.fully effdetivemean&ar.aaopteit&-=-· -
notify the person of his right of silence and to assure that the exercise of the rightwill . 
be scru~ously honored; the following measures are required. He must be warnecl' 
prior to any questioning that he has the right to remain silent, that anything he says catt1 · 
be used against him in a court of law, that he has the right to the presence of an .. 
attorney, and that if he cannot afford an attorney one will be appointed for him priotto. 
any qUestioning ifhe so desires. Opportunity to exercise these rights must be ~rd.eel· 
to him throughout the interrogation. After such warnings have been given, and s11cb. · 
opportunity afforded him, the individual may knowingly and intelligently waive these 
rights and agree to answer questions or make a statement. But unless and until such 
~ and waiver are demonstrated by the prosecution at trial, no 
eridena obtained aa a result.of interrogation can.be used against him. 
384 U.S. 436, 478-479, 86 S.Ct. 1602, 1630 (19~6), emphasis added. 
According to the Supreme Court of Idaho, 
,. 
[o]nce a suspect has been taken into custody (i. e., once the police have in any W8J' 
detained him), he must be warned of his rights; but that is not all. If the suspect is· 
questioned while no' lawyer is present to represent him, then the state-·must,~ 
affirmatively show that the suspect made a knowing and affirmative waiver of his 
rights. Correct warnings and positive waiver-these are absolute prerequisites to the 
admissibility of any statement made by a suspect during interrogation without the 
presence of a lawyer. 
State of Idaho v. Ross, 449 P.2d 369, 371; 92 Idaho 709, 711(Idaho1968), emphasis added. 
When asked to determine what constituted a defendant being in "custody" for purposes 
of Miranda warnings, the Idaho Court of Appeals has considered factors such as whether there 
was an "unusual police effort used to stop and detain" the defendant, whether the questioning 
officer's inquiries were "reasonably related in scope to the justification for the stop," whether 
the detention lasted "longer than ... necessary to effectuate the purpose of the stop," and 
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whether "the investigative methods employed [were] the least intrusive means ~!l&b~_ 
--·-- -- ----~ ----~---- -~ 
available.• State of Idaho v. Myers, 798 P.2d 453, 457, 118 Idaho 6o8, 612 (IdahoApp.1990). 
In that case, a police officer recognized a motorcyclist, Gary Myers, as someone who had had 
methamphetamine in his possession on prior occasions, so the officer followed Meyers and 
pulled him over when he failed to signal before making a turn. Id. at 454- Additional poliee 
officers ~nded to the stop, .and the officers questioned him as to whether he was canying 
drugs or drug paraphernalia. Id •. Meyers admitted to having a syringe ID. his boot, so he.wm 
arrested and the officers searched his motorcycle and discovered a container of meth. Id. The 
Court of Appeals overturned the district court's denial of Meyers' motion to suppress evidence:. 
because his staiementak"werethe prcxluetot- illegal detentio~· Ic&at45&. 
. Whifl.the &ctors.fortlnding.that a defendan~was-"in~a&dfscusseEliltMeJii18 ·----
are considered in light of the facts. in the present case, if is clear. that Defendant wa8 •m 
custoo.y-long before he was advised of his rights. At least four police officers canieto the plac\, 
where Defen4ant had been pulled over by Officer Melanese. Exhibit A, Report No.11000252, 
Melanese af1.:.5. The response of at I• fol.tr officers and a drug tietecting K-9 unit to the .. 
scene seems to be quite an "unusual police effort used to stop and detain• Defendant for a very 
minor supposed traffic violation. See Meyers at 457. If there was any question in Defendant's 
mind that he was "in custody" ~en origina:lly stopped by Officer )Jelanese, the p~nce of 
such an overwhelrrdng police p~nce would have removed a:ll doubt. Additiona:lly, the 
questions Defendant was repeatedly asked about whether there we~ drugs or weapons in the 
car, id. at 2-3, were not at a:ll "related in scope to the justification for the stop• which Officer. 
•· . 
Melanese had explaiiled to Defendant was Defendant's failure to sigpal. See Meyers at 457. 
The stop and the ensuing questioning of Defendant andhisp~, as well as the search of:.· 
the car, took much.more time than was "necessary to effectuate the purpose of' a minor traffic 
stop and were certainly not the "least intrusive means reasonably available• to investigate, 
because when an investigation is entirely unjustified, no means of conducting it are reasonable 
or the least intrusive. See id. 
As the Supreme Court of Idaho indicated in Ross, a person has been "taken into 
custody" when "the police have in any way detained him,• and it is at that point that the 
detainee must be advised of his rights. Ross at 371. Officer Melanese, however, did not advise 
Defendant of his rights, but proceeded to ask him .questions aboUt: whether there were any 
drugs or weapons inside the car. Exhibit A, Report No. 11000252, Melanese at 2. Later, 
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Officer Melanese asked Defendant to get out of the vehicle, which Defendant did, and then · 
------·-----~- -- ploceed~ to questi~~ Defendant further. Id. at 2-3. As Defendant stood outside the car, 
Officer Melanese asked him if he had been smoking marijuana, if the passenger in the car had 
been smoking marijuana, whether there were any illegal substances in the vehicle, and why 
Defendant did not want one of the officers to retrieve his jacket from inside the vehicle. Id. All 
of those questions, as well as Defendant's admission that there was a baggy of marijuana in hia . 
coat pocket, took place before Defendant was advised of his Miranda rights. See id. at 2-6.. 
It is clear from Officer Melanese's own report that Defendant was repeatedly and. 
extensively questioned about issues unrelated to the traffic stop before being advised of his 
Miranda rights. butafter he had beeAdetained bythe police. See id. at 2-3. Defendantwaain-,---
---·-_.c-.. _ the ~cust~_of the police startmg.the momenthe.pullecioveJ!.by(}ffieep Melanese.-~tfict.:::=;~ 
Cotrt of Appeals stated in Meyers, •[t]he only· relevant inquiry is whetha: a.1. · 
re&sonable man in [the defendant's] position would hellevethat he was deprl.vecl-
ofhis freedom of movement in a signlfleant way." Meyers at 456, emphasis added. 
Tile Court of'Appeals goes on to say that "statements given during a period of illegaf . 
detention we lnadndssible even though voluntarily given if they are the product of the 
illegal detention and not the result of all independent act of free will." Id. at 458, emphasfa 
added., It was clear to Defen~t at~ time Officer Me!ll!l~ stop~ hi1Il~it ~uld ~ye 
been to anyreasonaDte person, t!mt his "freedom of movement" had been entirely taken away•'" 
as he was clearly not free to leave the scene at will. Because Defendant had been illegally 
detained. and his statements were a product of that illegal detention, those statements are 
inadmi8sible.· 
Aa th• SUpreme Court stated in Ross, "If the suspect is questioned while no lawyer ht:·+ 
present to represent him, then the state must affirmatively show that the suspect made a .. , 
knowing and affirmative waiver of his rights." Ross at 371. There has been no indication by 
the state that Defendant ever made a "knowing and affirmative waiver of his rights" before he 
was questioned by Officer Melanese or before admitting that there was marijuana in the pocket 
of his coat. Further, the state can provide no such evidence as no waiver ever occurred. The 
record does not include any indication that Defendant ever made an affirmative waiver of his 
right to an attorney at any time during the traffic stop or the questioning and search that· 
followed. See Exhibit A, Report No. 11000252, Melanese at 1-6. 
Not only did Officer Melanesefail to advise Defendant of his rights when he was initially 
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detained, he proceeded to question him outside the presence of an attorney without hav!!ig 
-----~--~-~-~ --~ - -~~~--
received any indication from Defendant that Defendant was willing to waive his right to an ' 
attorney. Id. Officer Melanese failed to follow the appropriate process for questionin.I 
someone who has been taken into custody when he repeatedly asked Defendant questions after 
detaining him, but before advising him of his Miranda rights, and when he questioned 
Defendant outside the presence of a lawyer without having previously received an affirmative 
waiver from Defendant of his right to an attorney. Any evidence obtained as a result of thtiL 
questioning or Defendant's admissions before being advised of his rights must be suppressed 
as illegally obtained. 
Defendant wu subjeetedto an unreasonable warrandess search and seizure 
in violation of his Fourth Amendment rights. All evidence obtained as a result 
of the unreasonable search and seizure must be suppressed. 
The Fourth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States of America states "'111e. 
right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, againSt 
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but 
upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and parti~arly describ~!}le place . 
to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized." 
The Idaho Court of Appeals has said, "The stop of a vehicle is a seizure of its occupants 
and is therefore subject to Fourth Amendment standards." State of Idaho v.Aguirre, 112 P.3d'' 
848, 850, 141Idaho560, 562 (Idaho App. 2005). The Court of Appeals went on to explain ~s;· 
"[t]he question whether an investigative detention is reasonable requires a dual inquiry in~, 
(1) whether the officer's action was justified at its inception, and (2) whether it was reasonably 
related in scope to the circumstances which justified the interference in the first place." Id. 
The Court of Appeals also stated that"[ w]hen a person is detained, the scope of detention must 
be carefully tailored to its underlyingjustification." Id. at 851. As the Idaho Court of Appeals 
pointed out in Aguirre, "The United States Supreme Court has stated that an investigative 
detention 'must be temporary and last no longer than is necessary to effectuate the purpose of 
the stop.'" Id., quoting Florida v. Royer, 460 U.S. 491, 500. 
In the Aguirre case, a driver, Caytano .Aguirre, was pulled over by an officer after being 
followed for a few miles for failing to make a complete stop before entering a roadway, a minor 
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t?ffic infraction. Id. at 849-85c:>· After making the stop, "there was no effort made to further 
pursue the initial purpose of that stop." Id. at 852. The officer began questioning Aguirre 
about subjects completely unrelated to the conduct giving rise to the traffic stop, such as 
whether there was anything illegal in the vehicle. Id. at 851. Two officers in addition to the 
officer who initiated the traffic stop were present. Id. at 850. The officers had a drug dog go" 
around the perimeter of the vehicle, and when the dog alerted, the officers allowed the doa 
inside the passenger compartment, and then the officers searched the passenger compartment. 
Id. The officers found a handgun in the vehicle, and Aguirre was arrested for illegal possessiod ·· 
of a firearm. Id. When the district court ordered suppression of evidence, the state appealed. ... 
Id. at &Jfi· Th&Couit of Appeal.upheld thettistriet eeuft'aorder. Id.,~ , 
Stmilarlym .. ~iftitbeAgu~.~lfailGDefendantwa&~::z 
over for a DlinortraffIC violattQn aftet being followed by an officer for s0m.e distance. Bxhl.ii'f · . 
A, Report No.11oooasa, Melanese'at 1. Just as inAguirre, several additional police officef8' 
were atthe scene, even thotigh their presence was not necessary for the minor traffic stop. See·. 
id. at 2-5. A1sO similar iitllefi!Cttlli~shortly after stopping befendllnt, Officer Melanese and 
the other officers at the sCeJ14t ma~· "no effort to further pursue the initial purpose of that,.· 
stop," and shifted their questioning and search to an unrelated matter. Id. at 2-6. Just as both 
the district and ap~~ CO!lliS dfd in Agu_irre, this Court must suppress t!!.e evidenr.e 
obtained ~ugh ~11p~J]8bfe search anq seizure of Defendant. 
"The stoR of a vehicle "iS a seiZure of its occupants and is therefore subject to Fourth · 
Amendment~~~ according to the Idaho Court of Appeals, Aguirre at 850, so wne1t 
Defendantwaa:Stop~ by .Officer Melanese, that clearly constituted a seizure and raisecfthe 
". .. , . L,, . ,· ,, ·<C' A 
protectiottof tlle FOUrtlJ Amendment. At that point, the seizure and ensuing search became-
subject to the standafd of reasonableness which "requires a dual inquiry in to (1) whether the 
officer's action was justified at its inception, and (2) whether it was reasonably related in scope 
to the circumstan~ which justified the interference in the first place." Id. .As discussed. 
. . 
above, the officer'S' action was clearly not "justified at its inception" where Officer Melanese 
had no valid reason to stop Defendant in the first place because Defendant had committed no 
. ' 
traffic violations. The se8rch OOuld not be reasonably related to a stop that was never justified 
to begin ~ Additionally, "the scope of detention" was not at an •carefully tailored to its 
underlying justiftcatio~ •·as required by the Court of Appeals in Aguirre. Id. at 851. The 
underlyingjustitlcation for the stop, the supposed traffic violation, was discussed briefly at the 
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beginning of the stop, and then disregarded as the main focus of the interaction became Oftl~·---- _ 
~---~-----~~~ -
Melanese's suspicion that there were illegal drugs in the vehicle. Exhibit A, Report No. 
11000252, Melanese at 2-6. All of the questions about drugs and weapons and the search of 
the vehicle bythe drug detecting dog and the officers were not at all related to an alleged minot 
traffic violation. 
Even if the point of inception at which the officers' actions needed to be justified wu 
considered to be the point to be the point at which Officer Melanese began to suspect the 
presence of drugs in the car, the search and seizure would still not have been justified. Oftlcer· 
Melanese claimed that he smelled the scent of marijuana coming from the car when he stopped: 
Defendant. Exhibit.A, Report No"'11oooasa, Melanese at 2. Twoother officers who cam.to-
the scene described the. smell coming from the vehicle as-tha~of.. "burnt· marijuana!-~ ·· 
Exhibit E, Mountain Home Police Department Supplemental Incident ReportNo.11000Sl/Jfl, 
4 
Reported by Officer Chris Jessup, 1(February2, 2011), and Exhibit F, Mountain Home Poliee 
. 
Department Supplemental Incident ReportNo.11000252, Reported byOftlcer Russell Griggs, 
1 (February 2, 2011). However, Officer Melanese did not claim to have seen any other evidence 
that marijuana had been smoked in the car of by Defendant or his passenger. There was no 
smoke seen coming from the car when the door was opened. There were no stubs of marijuana 
cigarettes in sight. Officer Melanese did not mention seeing any drug ~Pll~malia. 
~ 
Additionally, when Officer Melanese later checked Defendant's tongue for a green residue that 
would be indicative of having smoked marijuana, there was none. Exhibit A, Report No. 
11000252, Melanese at 3. The smell of marijuana that Officer Melanese claims to have noticed 
when he first approached Defendant's vehicle could have come from any number of sources 
which would not be indicative of having marijuana in the car. As one example, Defendant or 
his passenger could have had the smell of marijuana on their clothes from having been 
somewhere where other people were smoking marijuana. Officer Melanese's suspicion that 
there were drugs in the vehicle was clearly not supported by anyofhis observations otherthan 
what he thought he smelled. The smell, without any other physical evidence, did not justify 
him in performing a search of the vehicle which was entirely unrelated to the original purpose 
of the stop. 
Officer Melanese did not have probable cause to search Defendant's vehicle until 
Defendant admitted to having a baggy of marijuana in his jacket pocket. However, when 
Defendant made that statement, he had not yet been advised of his Miranda right to remain 
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s~nt,~_ the ~teni~nt is unusable in estab_!!shinB pf!>bable ~~ because it was obtained 
illegally. Also, Defendant did not give consent to have his person or his vehicle searched, and 
even if he had, his consent would have been invalid because he had not been advised of his 
rights. 
When Officer Melanese suspected that there were illegal drugs in Defendant's vehicle, 
he should have obtained a warrant to search Defendant's vehicle. Ifhe actually had probable 
cause to believe there were illegal drugs in the car, getting a warrant should have been easy to. 
do. Defendant was in custody and not allowed to leave. There were no exigent circumstances 
justifying a warrantless search. By not seeking a warrant, Officer Melanese was disregarding 
the procedure set in plac& under the Fourth Amendment of the Constitution of the Unitecl-
Statea fOI! the-protection of people's right&--
When an officer detains an individual in violation of that individual's Fourth· 
Amendment rights, the detention is illegal. The Idaho Court of Appeals makes clear in the · 
Meyers case that 
an investigative detention must be temporary and last no longer than is necessary to 
effectuate the purpose of the stop. Similarly, the investigative methods employed 
should be the least intrusive means reasonably available to verify or dispel the officer's 
suspicion in a short period of time. It is the State's burden to demonstrate thatthe 
seizure it seeks to justify on the basis of a reasonable suspicion was sufficiently limited 
in soope and-duration to satisfy theconditien&ofan investigative seizure.-- -
Meyers at 457-458. According to the Court in Meyers, a detention which does not meet the 
parameters above is an illegal detention, and "statements given during a period of illeMl 
detention are inadmissible even though voluntarily given if they are the product of the illegal 
detention and not the result of an independent act of free will." Id. at 458. 
When Defendant was pulled over for a minor supposed traffic violation, the detention 
that followed was clearly illegal. Police held him for much longer than was necessary to 
effectuate the purposes of the traffic stop, questioned him about topics unrelated to the traffic 
stop, and employed incredibly intrusive means of investigation. Exhibit A, Report No. 
110002s:z, Melanese at 2-6. The intrusive investigation included police forcing Defendant to 
stand outside on a cold night without allowing him to get his jacket out of the car, searching 
his person, removing his possessions from the car, ninning a drug dog around the perimeter of 
the car and inside ofit, and interrogating him before he was advised of his rights and outside 
the presence of legal counsel. Id. The warrantless seizure that took place when Defendant was 
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~ulled ~!!!!!~ga~~~-~e!~n and vehicle we~ searched was clearly.~Jl!..i_. -· -· 
detention because it violated Defendant's Fourth Amendment right to be free from an 
unreasonable warrantless search and seizure. 
The admissions Defendant made to the police were a direct result of this illegal . 
detention. All of Defendant's statements about anything other than the supposed. ttatBc 
violation were made while he was being illegally detained and as a direct result of the meaaf 
detention. For example, Defendant never would have admitted to having marijuana in.the. .. 
I 
pocket of his jacket if he had not been forced to stand out in the cold without the jacket while. 
an officer interrogated him as to why Defendant wanted to get the jacket himself. See Ex1tib# 
A, Report No. 11000~ Melanese•a-3, That admissionwasclearlya·product oftheill·J--
detention.: Noneof DefeJJdant'sstaiements were-"tbe result ofan independent act of free~ 
which.ls theoniywat ~der Meyers that anything Defendant said during the illegal detentic>n". ' 
could be aclnihtsible~ Meyers at 458~ Defendant did not volunteer information that he was iui' .. 
required by the police to give. See :Exhibit A, Report No. uoooasa, Melanese at 2-6 • 
. As the Idaho Court of Appeals said in Mey~, statements made by the defendant which\. 
were "the product of the illegal detention ..• must be suppressed." Meyers at 458. All of 
Defendant's statements about the drugs were a product of illegal detention, and as such, they 
' ~-- ,- ' ' 
must be suppressed. All evidence obtained pursuant to Defendant's statements was alaoc 
obtained illegally and must be suppressed. 
1n. 
CONCLUSION 
From the very beginning of the events leading to the arrest of Defendant by Offi~~*" ~ 
Ryan Melanese, the police officers involved made one bad move after another. There was DO\ 
justifiable reason for Officer Melanese to begin following Defendant's vehicle. Defendant did 
not commit any traffic violations that would have given Officer Melanese cause to conduct a. 
traffic stop, yet Officer Melanese stopped him, entirely without justification. Then, after 
Defendant had clearly been detained, he was questioned before being advised of his Miranda 
rights and outside the presence of lawyer even though Defendant had not made an aftirmative 
waiver of his right to counsel. Defendant's constitutional right to be free from unreasonable 
search and seizure was violated as he was detained and his person and vehicle were searched 
when officers did not have a search warrant and did not have probable cause to believe that a 
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crime.was ~committed. Any and all «Widence obtaineddue~t11-e~l.18tifi~ ~c stop.'.: 
-----~- '' -- ' ''~,~,'~ '-, ~ f 
the questioning inviolatlon ofDefendanrs right to remain silent, and the unreasonable search 
and seizure must be suppressed. 
DATED this t11day of June, 2011. 
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-ant11PICATEOFSERVICB-
l HEREBY CERTIFY that on this~ day of June, 2011., I served true and correct 
copies of the foregoing document by delivering the same to the following persons, by the 
method indicl\ted below, pursuant to l.R.C.P.5(f): 
Elniore COunty Prosecutor 
190 South 4th East 
Moiiiitidii Home; m 83647 · · 
FU: 208-587-2147 
.~ 
[] 
[ 1 
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand-Delivered . 
Ovemigbt Mail 
Facsimile 
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STl!WARt• ALEX l!AMONN ARREST NO. 2437 
DRUG TFWFIC1CING CAfOING> . . . . 
: • ai>, [ 
wt-0N.ler..(R8t ~tmST NO. 02438· 
DRUG-TRAFFICKING<~' . : 
•· · POSSES8ION'Of'MARtlQMA 
• ' · 1, 
CC:COUNlVPROSecUToR 
:T"""'7"'""': - ~ . ' . '•·· "" ..._ .... , """'! "."'.' "'i~-~·"'~'r''" ' • ., ..... ···~ ~· .,.~ - --- - · 
~ · .· ,c,~_::l" • ~,- ~:I_D~ER) DAM~E_L:, LI& ·' . .w\BST NO. 02fle.~ :.'; .;· .,_.__:: : 
·. "·-·o'ft January" 30'·/ -2011 at· approximately 2322 hours, I was runnin41 stationary: . 
·-' i;&11:1at.; -in t~-.~,--1100- .block· of Highway · 30 in Mountain Home, Idaho. I was · . 
,; 'po&nted *rt ·tne,: west dJ;rectiori when I identified. a dark colored vehicle . . 
:~A~!:!tzeJ;:'i~g;" :~«!~.--g~'-c ffi9hW•¥- . 30...,, . . T~ill . vehicl.e.. waa. . travalinq. at-- · a. " low-Ea~~ - o~:::_: __ 
... · s~"'~~ .. I "". e~~l!Am•~·.· ~- - th•'!: vehicle ~-~ speed at· 27 mph in. •. posted JS mph·: . ~. on .... ~ .I .. ~ . • 
.·'.: ~ ~, .. +;~. was . un\l~.u•lJ;"f o~. th$..-· sp~ect' ~one, as · it' is . close t« a 45 ·mph zone.~ T~!.; 
vehicle d,icf ~ot. in~rease it~ speed' and it was app~oxiin~t~ly: 200 yards:~ (r-.·>. ,, 
. mi ;¥ i~e:a tioi\1.:> ;>T~4H:e · we,i',e na· 'ot~ir vehicles on the. roadway. · 1.· aeti va•ec:(!!'~;;, · :x: 
· <Jdaf·,,. . which~ wa•~~ s•t· · to-:' the stationary position. I received a clear, · ·'.- ~ · ·: "* · 
. ~~-·,,.~~~) a.n~ big~ p~~che~~ ton•r' laat·ing tor 3-5 seconds. "> ·r : contiz;mecf niy ,:·.~r?"'; ' 
. e~~~m-.tion with rada; .. ~~" 28! mph, whic:h increased to 29 mplh · · · . /\~ .i ;., .. . 
· .. ~c::'~,tc_. · ..,:;,: : .... '1 .,,, . ..:_;:: ·:;..~t;;,:,t;'.,,;:.~.:;_.~;.::·c · ··•·';.:,_:,.~;._L_ .: ::, -~ ' · : .. .. .. . ..... /{-· ·· ,_ ·,?, - .~ -~[~·if:';-;,· 
. a.a• .. ·.·· to the .·low ra~· ~·d; r proceeded '. to follow thia· vehicle, bearinCJ . 
I~.aho ~icen~er. plate..._. The yehiela continued east on. Highway 30 an4. :~ 
came to· a portion. in the : roadway entering into town where it turns into a, · 
two (2) lane roadway. The vehicle failed to signal as in entered the right\ 
hand lane. I further followed this vehicle aa it turned right on E 5tb Nozilh 
Street off of M Hain Street. The vehicl•· came to th• t•intersection locat:W 
at N 2nd West and . W 5tt1 North and turned right without signaling. · ( 
At this time, I conducted a traffic stop. I advised dispatch of my locat~_OIJ 
and . approached- the driver•s s.tde window~- There were two (2) occupants 
inside the vehicle. I identified myself to the driver through a partially , 
opened w.indow. . I a.es~ed ,. the driver to roll down his window, and he informed· 
. me·, it was broken . I asked hiri to open the door, which he complied. I told 
lli.m' of my re~sons for· stopping him. The driver- admitted to not using his ." 
:·. ·~ · · ·; .. . 
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signal; he advised he did. not believe he had to siqnal due to traveling this 
roadway often • . I a·akad him for his driver.' s license, proof of insurance,: 
. ~nd vehicle re9i'stration ~ . ' . · . . . .· · · 
.~~ · .. 
·;:_ · , ~r ior to the dri:1er open1n9 the "'door, I ·could ~mell what I believed to be 
~-~· .. _ throucpt. . my . trainin-J .. and .· exparienc•·· mu.i j uan~conain9 .. from th•.~ vehic;;le... When .. 
, . the vehicle' s .. dooE , was open, I ·could ' SJUll. 'the : strong odor of . what I 
·· · tleiiev•ct· to be ·marijuana coming . from t;he'' vehicle. The driv~r :'provided m• 
with his driver' a licens•, . and I . requested the. vehicle's registration anci 
insui'ance. The driver intornaed me it was not l\~a vet1icle, bu~ . it w4s h19,r: . 
. ··. passen9e~J s- vehiolh., ... ,.,.1 .. aa·ked-". ~l,• ·p .. aen9••··fo•· hia.-d~J.ve•Ia-],~'c:enae?..'. wh~--
k.,,;:-~\9 - CJ~~>:..~!-· : - - -~·-:::... . _ ~~-. -- ·.:.::..~·--··~--.,,.-~j.__:_::.~ ::: -.::· -::~::.::;,~--~ ·:.,· ~·:,·::.~ ___ __ -.:..·:.; ~~~~-:t;t:~~;,::~i".::::.:.. ~· . .- ~;;;:~ . 
~~, .. ~ ... :':.het drtvf!r, was" idetu!ifieGl-. aa : DANI~L , tfIPNBR'~2::anct::.tti~ P••e!raci1t~~.~••.F·ident~.fi•c.f . 
~' , ,, &ffir ALEX STE'1fAl\T. · , . While the, .· document•::w•r•~~. P.J..n9:,,).ocatectt-· .:;.J.;. n<l~ict~'< mul,t,~Pl•'· r· .•. ~,_ ~Ot:J_r . energ~· drink~,·, ,iris~.de . the~ Vehicl•i; . S0"8 ~,re .. o~e,J.led'. ~-:'d~.~~lft· ~ere ·.: 
· c :.losed ... I·~ also ·.noticed multiple~· eaffein• bot.tl•s,.·: toOct wrappet~· and- . . . . 
f :. .. clotbinc;f in the-. backseat. I .' also: noticed the speaker ii in · t~e . c:fcfors,' as well . 
!-:: ~· as0 some· of- the :· panelinq·; had-be'!n'· altere~:S: or- ret11Qved/ :· wtftclr.t!r"Consistent -· . 
. · ~~ttr· hid.tl'19 p1a·ee•.! fol: weaporu1:··and;' narcot!c~i~-- ri futthet nqt.J;~ed in · the. back · 
~·.,. ~e4t, there were. twQ, . (~)"brown boxes"' that;, appe.iax·edr to be: se·aled. I ask.d,. ·~ • . · · - . · ·· ·. · · , .. rt• · · ' · . .i- • ·- _ • • . • , 
.·w ~~dner ":'hat was · inside th•·· bo~•s,. a~d)le ~~ate.~ mJ.cr~~,C:opes for his 
~-.:qH.OdreiL l asked hint if there was· Cjlny ma.rij\,l.na . o~: . other drugs inside the 
. vehicle, and he stat•d no. ·· I asJced him it tti6.:i! w_ere1· arly weal)ons: inside the 
.· "~ .v.,Jt·icla. ancl.he sta.tec::Lno.. I .-aga.in. .. asked: fot.j tfi&. insw:anea .. verification-· on:: 
...•. the:: vehicle, and· he . advised .he· was· unable to....,. lo<:•t•~· 1c-. ·:; 
' - . . -~ . 
. i·:. 'f.""•·- • '"'-~:·;"~ ·:·:~·."'·· · ·. - - .~ ..... ) ' . '. ~ ... > . ·: ... . ,, . ·:· 
At this time, I noticed that Widner appeared ta. ba ner.vous; l\e was sliqhtly 
~- · ·~~akincJ'~ ~ tolct w.idner._. and Stewart'· to stall,) n.i ttle ~ v..init:):fi, ;;iif11e I ., went 
'.: . ack to. my patrol vehicle. . I went back, to. mf' patfol; '>vehicle ··and gave . 
·"· ·· dtsp~t¢h Widner and Stewart~ s· information'~ ', .; TriiJffri(o~4Jcf' mi'".~fiere ·were :no 
. waJ'.\t!f· or warrants .tor . either:.' of therra:~ They · al•ct<; advts•~ ltidner' s ., drive~;'; • t: ~ .. sta~tus. was ... valid r~ oe~~f.t•i·v• · Jesaup a•r~ved otii- .: se•r_i~ a~c:J?,;t7:-:in·iorm•d; him : ·0~1,;o.: 
my observations as· well as the scent of marijuana coming- from ' inside the. 
vehiclei. · · · . ,, ··' · .; · ,, ,, ' . .. . 
I approached the driver's side of the vehicle, asked Widner to step out of: 
the vehicle, and come back to my location . . Widner;,was. wearing a black hat, 
red shirt, and jeans. He was out of breath and · took ·a couple puff$'" on his 
asthma inhaler. I again asked Widner if he found the proof o!· insurance for 
the vehicle and he stated no. He stated it was~ not his vehicle1 he advised · 
it was Stewart's vehicle. I advised due to him bein9 in physical control ot 
tne vehicle, he needed · to ·make sure the · vehicle .. w•a · insured :-anct · teqlstered~ 
Widner stated he was not aware of this. I informed Widner I could . smell the 
odo.r of marijuana cominq from the vehicle and·· asked· h~ if' he · hac:t;,· been 
smoking· marijuana, which he · replied no. Widner' s ·eyes · qot really big when 
this question was asked... I . asked him if Stewart had :bee~ Sl1lOking marijuana, 
and he stated no. I asked him if there were any illegai substances in the 
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vehicle, and he stated no. Every question I asked Widner, he answered very 
quickly stating, "No, sir". I informed Widner I had a drug dog coming and 
would be having it go around the outside of the vehicle. I told him if it 
; al.erted, the vehicle would be searched for drugs, which he stated he 
""·/;'."understood . 
.. ~.. . : ~-· 
.,,..._.· At · this time, I decided to check Widner• s sobriety. I told him to put ht·s :-
. · feet together and hands down to his sides, which he complied. I asked him 
~ if he was on any kind of medications, and he stated no. I asked him if had 
. any head injuries which he was seeing a medical doctor for, and he stated-
.. 
... h - ··- ~... • ..... .. ,., • • • 
. ~- . 
• '"'!' ·.~ .. ........ -
. , 
~;. ": t· ~ • ·• . ·. · • . . . . ~ ·~.: . :;~ .:- . . .. . .. . . .~HORIZON-TAL- GAZE NYS-TAGMU~--- ·· ··· - - - --- - -·--· · ·--- -·:-; . ...... ~·:. -. __:... __ __,;_~----~ 
-~ . ... . .. . · - _tip~, of ... my finger wit11;. his eye• and· ·hi• eyes~s:_f~f:· .... · .. ,. ·:'._:~~~·~I> told Widner to follow the . n ~ ~ .. _ 
'.~ F· ' ··q'n1y. I then perfotm~d the Horizontal: Gaze NystagmU,s test on him. Duringf?:,. 
/ >'1~this test, I noticed slight nysta~us . at maximum deviation in both right anc:t 
·:, ·'. left eyes. I waa unable to locate any other nystagmus or lack of smooth· 
pursuit. · 
,, 
· I asked Widner to show me his tongue in an attempt to find green residue on 
· it, but had negative results. I then told Widner to sit down on the curb, 
-· -: ·. which he complied. 
Widner ~as shaking _ and_ ~ __ a~~ed _i~)te w~ul(i !ike -~- jacket .t;e!;__:c:_ieve<!_ froia __ tt\• 
.. vehicle, which he told 'mec, the .. white one as lonq as he retrievecr-it. I .. . 
in~ormed him . off.leers wou! (t; which he quickly declined us getting it. I 
informed Widner that petect.£ve Jessup and I could smell the odor of 
· .·rt\a.rijuana. · Widner pu~i.fhi$~ .. he•d do~n and stated it was in his jacket· pocket . 
. . · · asked him what wa~ :i il"• hl s jacket pocket, and he stated he had a · baggy o.f 1; 
ina.rijuana-· in hi~· whi.t~ ;,;;j·ac:;~et';· which was located in the back seat. · Widner ·· 
~hen began to shake· 't)iiol,en.tly,., anc\ I asked Detective Jessup . to retrieve: th•: 
; _ "thite jacke t.: front.thet .. susp•c.tC vehicle • . Detective Jessup escorted Widne~. -,.~'\ 
· over to the · veh!clei whera'· he produced the baggy from the right pocket of' '" 
the white jacket. Widner_ tianded me the ba9qy, and inside the Ziploc baq, 
there was a green leafy substance, which I believed, through my training and 
experience, to be marijuana. I could smell the odor of marijuana coming 
from the bagqy as well. I handed the baggy to Detective Jessup for 
safe keeping. 
I placed Widner in front of my patrol vehicle and patted him down for 
weapons and contraband, with negative results. I took off of Widner's 
person an inhale·r, - wa-llet, --and cell phone-. I handcuffed him to the rear, 
checked for proper spacing, and double-locked the handcuffs, per department 
policy. I placed Widner into the back of my patrol vehicle due to him 
complaining about- being coldr 
At this time, Deputy Steriinci with the Elmore County Sheriff's Department, 
POil amcw. USIONL Y 
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was on scene with his K-9 druq do9, Hershey. He proceeded to walk Hershey 
around the exterior of the vehicle. Please refer to Deputy Sterlinq's 
report for further details. I then requested Stewart to exit the vehicle. 
I asked him if there were any d.rug_s inside th• vehicle that he was aware of, 
~ - and he stated no. I asked him it there was any cocaine inside the vehicle, 
and he stated no. I asked him if there was any heroin inside the vehicla, 
and he stated no. I asked him if there was any meth inside th• vehicle~ · and 
he stated no. I asked him if there were any needles inside the vehicle, and 
he stated no. When Stewart was asked if there was any marijuana inside the 
__ vehicle, he stated, "Not that I know of." I told Stewart I could smell the 
h, odor of marijuana coming trom the vehicle, an~ I told him __ he needed _t .O._._ . __ _ 
~c"":-o- - c:oope:tate ·with iny !nvestiqation. I again asked him if there were any drµ9s 
~:-::" inside the vehicle, and. the -sta.ttid, . "Not that .I .am awaza _ o~ .. -" I. -a•Jted-.-:.JlJ:a. _ -
r;:-""-~ .:.o si1: . down on the curb. Stewart then stated he just got his tax return 
r~'; :Jack, . and they went to Reno to gamble for the day. 
;r..- -
~ l.ater on, Deputy Sterlinq informed me Hershey alerted on the driver's side f " c;t-Oor of the vehicle. Detective Jessup, Serqeant Griqqs, and Deputy Sterling 
! • . _ proce41tded to search the vehicle tor further drugs. The drugs were located-in 
~. the back seat in the two (2) brown boxes, which were in plain sight. I 
)' - asked Stewart to stay on the curb while I went to the vehicle. I picked up 
one (1) ot the brown boxes, which had "Prism Microscope, Kl2, Unleash the 
:-. Expol'.)ential" written on it. The box was very light, which was inconsistent 
~i th' the weiqht of . a microscope. I shook the box slightly and noticed 
something light was sliding around the inside of the box. I put the box 
back -in the- back seat of the· vehicl• where it was located. Deputy Sterling 
_ tl~en deploY,ed Hershey inside the vehicle. 
\; 
~ .. ,, ' 
'' At this time, Widner informed ma there was a loaded 9mm Beretta handqun, 
'"i.th one (l) round chaml:>ered, in the vehicle. This gun was located in a red, 
, ~ .. ~iita and black baq. T~was black and silver in color, and the seria.:1 · 
,, nUmber for the gun was ~. I ran the serial numbe-r through dispatch,. 
1 ar\d they advised the qun was not wanted or stolen. I told Sergeant Griggs ; ~ about the qun found inside the vehicle. Later while processinq the gun, one 
( l) round was found in the chamber, as well as nine ( 9) rounds in the ; __ 
magazine, which was inside the gun. 
Stewart was placed in the back of my patrol vehicle and he was informed he 
was not under arrest at this time, but because there was a weapon involved, 
·it was for officer safety purposes~ Detective Jessup handcuffed him to the 
rear, checked for proper spacing, and I double-locked the handcuffs before 
placing him in the rear seat of my patrol vehicle. The two (2) brown boxes 
as:id a black case were removed from the vehicle and placed on the sidewalk •. 
Deputy Sterling deployed Hershey on the boxes, and the dog alerted on one 
(1.) of the boxes and broke it open. The box contained packaged, sealed, 
green leafy substances, which I believed, throuqh my training and 
experience, to be the illegal drug of marijuana. The second box was opened 
and it contained the same kind of packaqed marijuana. The narcotics and 
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weapon were released to Serqeant Griqgs, as well as a rolled dollar amount 
of $2,635. The money was located in the red backpack with the weapon. 
Widner stated this was- the money he had been savinq from working at Wingers. 
He stated he was not workinq there any longer, but he had saved his 
paychecks for this trip to Reno. 
-Detective Jessup informed me the vehicle wa•-~ 9oin9 to be taken to the 
1 Mountain Home Police Department (HHPD) tor further processing and review. 
P1ease sea Detective Jessup's report for further information. Detective 
- _Jessup asked Widner., to exit the vehicle to be interviewed. Widner was . . 
:+-~r-:-·advised ot· his- Miranda Rights when -he was· taken -into custody- and- placecl--~----
f: ___ -;-· tt:Ja back _seat of. my:- patrol . vehicle-. Sergtua:nt_ Griggs proceeded to int•J;!~~~--::--
~--:-- stewai t -: ------Prease--·raf e.t-tcfnls --·repore-··ror-·mrener,_ intornrat-i-arr.--Stewart _. · 
:: .. ;:c_('~;'7,'.J.t!ated they were at Circus Circus when Widn&t left for· a· period of tim~~Jn : 
,~~·~-' ' 1 tf'iill vehicle. Stewart advised he did not know of any illegal drugs insid•~: .... 
1) • . .f• . ' . ' . 
,-, : - :f )U) • vehicle . -, 
\ . . ·. 
'· ' : 
'j . : A;fter Widner and Stewart were interviewed, I placed them in the rear seat . of 
· ·J-· '.my ·patrol vehicle and properly secured their safety belts. I informed ""- ~··--- · -­
\'."'Cl;l spat ch of my beqinninq mileage and transported them to th• El~ore County 
Q~tention Center (ECDC) . While en route to the ECDC, Widner admitted to ' 
''.• .- .ll.ing arrested on a previous occasion tor drug charges. Widner informecj: ~· . 
'· ·\~he last time they stopped was at Winnemucca, where they ate and used the · -
- J;astroom. He stated this was approximately six (6) hours ago. He stated ' he 
_;_. .l'w-ays-gets stopped-fo.r---!! re-ta-rded--" :reasena-.- - I · aqa--in-t0-ld-Widnei;._.of-•Y-- -·--""> 
,. Jfeasons ·for stopping. him, and he · stated he understood. He stated ignorance 
#oC the law was no excuse; he stated he now understood the traffic violation. 
~ . 
-· . 
. I , 
Once at the ECDC, I gave dispatch my endinq mileage and escorted Widner arid · 
7.l~eiwart inside the facility, where they wercf rf!leased i !lto jail staff ._ :. 
c ·ustody. I filled out the appropriate paperwork, and informed Stewart and. .:,1, 
Widner they were beinq charged with Felohy P~ssession ot. Marijuana. t als~­
-- ·informed Widner he was being charged with a- c~ncealed weapons violation_:. -:'- :t- · 
then cleared the jail. · 
I ·met with Detective Jessup and Sgt. Griqgs and they told me the $2635 was 
tested for drug residue. They advised Deputy Sterling's K-9, Hershey, had· 
alerted to the money. The money was placed into evidence. I was also 
informed the box that contained the five (5) packages weiqhed in at 866.3 
grams. The second box that contained the three (3) packages weighed in at 
472.7 grams. The total weight was 1339 grams, which is 2.9 pounds of 
packaged weight marijuana. The marijuana also had Widner's name written on 
it. The marijuana was photographed and placed into evidence for 
safekeeping. Detective Jessup did a further inventory on the vehicle. 
Please refer to his report tor further information. 
I c l ea red the MHPD and went to t he ECDC. I inf ormed Widner and St ewart they 
were being charged with Oruq Trafficking due to the amount of mar ijuana. _. I 
,.._..VI 1/ltl 1 l :Ol;40 AM . ,., 
' ·,_ .. 
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, a.lso advised Widner he· was bein9 charged with a misdemeanor charge of 
( ~ossession of Marijuana. I then cleared tha ECDC. 
i' 
thia time. ~- , .~ have nothing ~·urther. at 
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ELMORB COUNTY PROSECUTING ATrORNEY 
190 South 4* East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone(208) 587-2144 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THB FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN ANil FOR nm COUNTY OF ELMORE 
MAGISTRATE DMSION 
1n the M*-of theAm:st 
Of. Daniel Lee Widner 
Defendant 
STATE OJI' IDAHO ) 
)u 
COUNTY OP ELMORE, ) 
) 
r--
J~ 
) Citation No. 
) 
) An'IDA VIT OJ PROBABLE 
) CAUSE FORA.RRUT 
) 
- ) 
) 
R)'an Mel8Dese, being first cfuly sworn, deposes and states: 
That I am 8D authorized Peace officer, and on the 30 day of 18Duary, 2011, at 
2322 o'clock p.m., 
I had probable cause to believe that I>~el Lee Widner, the defendant herein, committed 
the folloWing crime: 
Marijuana Drug trafticki.oa 
Possession of marijuana 
AFFIDAVIT - Page 1 
.. 
On January 30; 2011 at approximately 2322 houn I wu nmnina stationary radar in tho 
1100 block Sunset Strip, MountaiJa· Home, Idaho, Elmore County, whea. I identified a car 
traveliq But. . The vehicle was in a ~5 mp& zone and I estimated the vehicle speed at 27 
mph; Tit vehicle YI• appoximately 200 ~ fioe my location. I activated my radar 
and received a steady, cleat amt !UP.pitch tone llltinl for 3-5 seconds. I conftrmed my 
eadmadOa witb'·i:-W' at.21tbat·wmt to 29 •when it passed me. This is un.._i for 
the~· zon-. • 1 proceedfld tO follow the vehicle east. I followed the vehicle and it 
wouJcf nor tptlrcrposted th• speect~ The vcliicle came to~ the point. w&ere diione lane 
chmaict to~ (2) Jaaiar and wentinto the rif!s! lane without sipalin~ I p1oceedtJd to 
fOllow the vcbide • it turned riaht onto B. S North off ofN. Main. The vehicle 
traveled OV. th• tram tracb .,...ca the t-iotm'leedon. The vobicle, bearina Idaho 
liCcnS41 .. BmS~ ~ri·-~·S'!!!~without sigaalia11>w}~a 
~~~~~.,!ehiole ut~.400 ...... of'\¥.- S · .North. 
~:-~---,-f ..... ;;;:;.,..;.,, . .,;_,;:_._~~-~~--~-:_...-~.~~~-· :-. -=-;"·"/.,~~;- ~-·---~---~~ 
I mldcr0oatacit:wttfl t1i4'·ctnver oathe(driv. side witlf the Window pl(tially r0Jlocf dO\w. I 
coutd mOU die~ odor ofWhatt WiCwoctt ~Ii my trainina and expert~ to be 
marijwm& C9ID.ii1.toilJ inside~- vellfcle., Thedriver had slow movements ha he . 
readlOcl for._de>Cmri"1ts ~· I asked whd they we oomiq &om mdwu told 
Reno,:l.JevadL. I covW.see numaro•·.5-bour eD.fl'IY.drinb inside the vehicltt•welt-air 
spema ~ecJout, carpedna pulled UJ't . ;nct 2 brown boxes hi the bMk seat 1.-ec1 the· 
chiv., if tJi«.weraaa,.•fl8P088 in8Ua th• vehicle 111d ho told me no. I asked if there 
were:an)i drUia iasicte the vobicle ancf~ ~Id mo no.· I WdQt back to my patrol car, wbae 
r pvfdiij)afch/6~. and pUsenpr•s' infi>rmadoD. r waited for backup to anive and 
went· badrto th• vemcl• where th• driver, identifiect with his Idaho driver's license .. 
Dadlettee:WfClfl•11tfws~t«J exif tilt vellfelif mcleome tO t1ie rear. WJUIC out of 
theyehjcJ~iallOiltiiiDapifthel!·w-..mydiUPU.de.tJM;vobid•wf hetoJdmo 
no. r 11ot1Ced tie \vuieall)' nervoua and' sbaklna, ,.hici he stated it waa do to being cold. 
r tlskccltmaiflio~ like a coae·tiOli·inlide tfle 'tiehicle and lie told me yes and when I. 
askocl DetecttVeJeslUp to gee it foot ti• vehicle, Widner intbrmcd me he did not want it 
unleu hf'·ecsbJfteMM if. I .... liijij\vfiy Incl.he tolcf me that tJleN WU a baay of 
marijUana ihafdf th• cOat, whi4.belo.np4 tb himl. I apia ~if ho had any other drugs 
m.id6tht,tehiefe artd'fij tofd:me nof Offtcd. Sterltng witll& Elmore County Sheriff's·· 
DepartlD~~now on scene and had.his K-9 wiit walk around the outside of the 
vchicl"' wbicbtll• K'-t alerted to drua on the driver side door. nle ·two (2) brown boxes 
were removed ffi>m the vehicle and the K-9 alerted to one of tho boxes. The box was 
opened and ~greed I~ plant like substance wu fOund in individual sealed bags. The 
second box w. opcnecl 111d also contained the plant like greea leafy substance, which I 
believed to be mari;u.ia tbrougb my trainina and experience. Daniel was informed ho 
wat being charged with felony possession of marijuana do to the Jarp portion. It was 
later weighed wt resulted in 1339 pms (2.9 pounds). Daniel informed mo that.ho had a 
loaded 9mm Handgun in tlie bacbeatbadc:pack, which was.round within reach of tho 
driver. 
\ 
Address Home Phone: 
---~ ~ Emplayer•s A.d~----~-----------~~--
Work Number: 
Dated this 31 Day of 1 anuary 2011 
Subscribed and swom to before me this .S l~yof :;::s-die:_.,.,,,. , 2<Mf1 I 
I 
~: .. 4.~cl-
c- Official Authorized to Administer Oath 
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SUPPLEMENT DATI 02l02/2011 OMCD OG Jl!llUI', CHRl8 
-"'"OVAL DATI OPJllCIR 
SUPPLEMF.~T REPORT 
CASE NO. ll-0252C !VPT NO. 1101300091.C42 
RE: ORIGINAL REPORT 11-0252; l101300091.A47; DATED 1/31/2011 
SUPPLEMENT REPORT 11-02521 1101300091.847; DATED 02/02/2011 
SUBJECT: ARREST - DRUG TRAFFICKING (AIDING) 
- .::.. AtW:sT---MM:f-JU~-oaucr-mmcriN"G· ··- - ···-· ---- ------ -- ---: ___ _____ ... _ _ ____ .::: 
POSSISSION or MARIJUANA 
WIDNER, DANIEL 'LEZ· ARREST NO. oi438 
• ' I .• ~· ~ 
':::_:'.' _Qn, January 30, 2011 at. approximately 2322 . houra, . I heard Officer Melanestt-'- 0 ·-
. . c::;:onduct a traffic stop on a vehicle in the JOO block of W 5t1a North.· . :t , r .. 
. · ~ent to this location to back up Officer Helanese. 
":;:. ·' ~ 
':: .:. As I arrived at the location .. of the traffic atop, Officer Melaneae was ... 
walking back to his patrol vehicle. In speaking with Officer Melaneae, he 
advised me he believed he· could smell the odor of marijuana emitting from 
·, _,c: -the vehicle,- and- he-asked-mwrta checr· aftd~$ee · if" r--eoutd·· recoC)nizi ·uae_p_, _ 
· · odor. I aqvised Officer M!lanese I had requested a K-9 unit .to come to our 
location .. 
• f ~. •• 
O~ficer Melanese had the the driver of the vehicle step out to speak with: .- ·_ 
· him fu.cther. I walked up -~o the .dZ"iver_.'s side of the vehic~e and be9an ,', __ ,·:·0~· 
sp'eakinq with the male subject who was sitting in the passenger sea,. of._, til,-, 
·vehicle. This ma le subj act identified hiJDaelf to me aa ALEX . STEWART'., who.: ._ ,, 
!C> ':" .:. :i. s the owner ot th41 vebicl• ~ · As . t ·was·: apeateing . to Stewart thJ:"ough the ·oj,~tr 
driver's door window, I detected the odor of what I believed to be burnt .' 
·· . marijuana. I went to the passenger side o! the vehicle and had Stewa~" •· 
roll down his window. · Stewar~ , rolled down his window approximately 4 
inches and began speaking with me. I advised Stewart I believed I could 
smell the odor ot marijuana emitting from within the vehicle. - I ask~ ~ 
Stewart if he or the driver had been smoking marijuana, and he stated no. I 
asked Stewart if he had been smokinq marijuana, ha stated no. In speaking 
with Stc·i1art, he told me he and the driver, who was identified as DANIEL 
WIDNER, were returning to Mountain Home from a trip to Reno. Stewart 
stated they went to Reno to gamble. 
After speaking with Stewart, I made contact with Officer Helanese, who had 
removed Widner from the vehicle and was speaking with him in the area 
between his patrol vehicle and the~ suspect vehicle. Officer Helanese was 
performing the Horizontal Gaze Nystagmua teat on Widner. Widner then 
n 
t' 
' .. 
' 
•· 
•''"'• ' - .... 
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reques~ed his jacket from within the vehicle. A• Officer Melaneae told him 
we we>u .d retrieve the jacket for hi.a, I aaked Widner which jacket and where. 
it wa:• ·,cated. Widner then ~tated he did not want the jacket. At this 
. tim•, 1 ·1alk'ed . back to the vehicle lookin9· inside for any jackets. Aa I 
began .. :lking.. back towa.rds my pa.trol vehicle Officer Melaneae called met 
~: ... back L his· location, -where h~: waa speaJCiiicj .. t'o Widnei:~· · · · ·· ··-
. . 
As 1 walked back to Officer Melanese, he Advised Widner was ac;ain 
;; . requestinq hi• jacket. He acniaed Widner stated that he had a bag of ,, 
~~~~:~ut-~~~~~-~~~~~~-- ~~~~~~~~~~~.Ott~~~~-- ~~-~~~!~.!._.~E-~clI, _ ~·~-()~t.e~ W~~!... . 
' ' • Uc;a\,illo . '""'!! 1.1.li.l.Vll:Ui • S.1."'e O,.; 1;.ne ven.a.C e, wn•r• ne remove a white hoodir . . 
,...f : .,;_;.t ..-., . CJ~ · -' 4Ckifl~- frOlli: th9' -::-.rear Sea1..:- _.. "'° '< ·- "°',,-:.;;,'Al. ·-i -.._ n,_. .· . · " ,L "Z :· .. ~~ _"i_.r.......,_~ ~ _, . ---~---"~--~-~ .. ----·--·--·- ---~--· -';..:._O.L...11t11t:Y•a•~.__anliL...l;la9an:_ puttJ.nv. .. 1.t. o~~-
·- · .: W.t.'dJ'\er ~.'.ieJl remov.,d a Zip,loc sand111ich ,type. of ba9gie that contained a gre9n:. r;~1)¥tl·E9a-~y t r mtt ~~e.J:ial · an~ handed it to· Qf ~i.c•r M'elaneae. Of ticer Malaneaa·.: ._. 
,:-\'1 •. ~~t~~,r_f g· ::e_; the;: bagqy . to me~ 1· briefly.-;~napected the : contents of the baggl•} 
~:.;, ,. which; throu;)'.1 m)I; traini119 and. experiehce-~ I b•lieva_d it to be mari,juana~ · . 
":.:"·-. I irmaediately pJ,aced the baggy that eontain•d the 9reen leafy plant 
; .,,..,.. . m~t_e~i~i_l !n m~_,_r.~g~~ sic;t.s j_,c,~- ~ P9Ck-~~! . __ _ 
,, .. 
f'-f·~·'·t~~Oeputy ~:ter~ing ~of t!je·· &:l.Jilore .. County SheJ!liff's Oftice arrived on scene with 
' --~·-· ' h~s K-~· I Hershey~. x· advised~· Oeputy . Ste"ling of. the odor emitting frQm the., 
\·:f· -:~ :Ye~iclt .. , and . the ~~ij.uana Wi,dQ~J.~ adlU.tt•ci-. ~o having in the vehicle, wh!cl;l.:-. 
;>:._ wa~ no•,: in mY, __ p9sse•sion •.. I ••_)(ed, . ~s>ut1 · sterlin9 if he wanted to run bia 
" · ·. K:-9 ar~· 1! :id thti vehicle~ As Deputy SterlihCJ went · to .retrieve his K-9, 1 . 
;_ "· ~ advisv-.- Stewalitf-. th•i• wa• 9oinq-;-- tq- be-a- har-eot:ica- K-9-- working around-'--th•· ' 
. · ~-~'.. vehicle. · I tolcl" him. to i'emain '"inside the vehicle and -nou to make any . : l\ _. · .soun~s to· dist_ract ot interte.re witfl' the K-9-. · · ·· 
( , ' At thi~ time, . t stood aside· as. Deputy Sterling ran _his K-9 around .the . 
'' - ' vehicl~· . · Deputy Sterling did 'advise me oir ·a K•9 alert at the driver's ,. 
~, . door. '>lputy Ster.ting: advised his. K' .. , , was~ alerting to the presence: Qf" ~:­
:,;; · ·narcot; ; substance, ~ ••. h• was~ trained to find~ at the driver's aid• dqoJ" r-l 
;~ - · -'~ -.tt · sho .: I be . notecl~- Deputy. SterliriCJ~S. - lt-9~-· Hershey,.,. 1a.-a.. Idaho certi1ied'" _K~~­
·_ · t raine . ~o detect-marijuana, heroine, methamphetamine, and cocaine. · , . 
.: ,.. . . 
After r.cputy Sterling advised ~. ot hia K-9' s alert on the driver• s sid'·,:·~f 
the vehicle, I made contact with Stewart. 1 advised Stewart that the K-9 
aierted at the driver's side of the vehicle and asked him to step out of 
the vehicle, so Deputy Sterling could deploy his K-9 inside the vehicle. 
Stewar'. ~as taken to an area free and clear of the vehicle to allow the K-9 
acces::: '. .J the inner passenger compartment of the vehicle. Deputy Starling 
and I · :·1-"?n went to conduct a safety search of the passenqer compartment of 
tha vP. :. · :le to insure there was nothing inside that could injure the K-9~ 
On the =- ·~ar seat of the vehicle, I saw red, black and white backpack lyinq 
on the niddle of the rear seat, along with a couple of sealed cardboard · · 
boxes, 1:n cases and trash. As I turned the backpack to expose the top area · 
where tne zipper was located, I unzipped it and found a handqun ~nd a lar;e 
amount ~f us currency,which was wrapped in a rubber band. At this time, I 
'· 
i •• ' 
•• 
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· advised the other ofticers of th• weapon and the money located in the 
backp:. · 1:. 
Sergel· · Griqqs retrieved the backpack, to secure the handgun. I made 
conta. ""ith Stewart, who was seated on the curb area and I asked hina to _·_ 
-~· · stand . , . · He was then handcuffed, per department policy. I perfoE'IMd a .. 
curso.r ·,· search of Stewart's person for weapons and contraband, with 
negative results. Stewart was informed he was not under arrest1 however, 
due to :.he weapon found and the circ:wutances, he was being hanc;lcuft'ed for .. 
. . . officer safety. He was then pl~c;ed. in t _be. i;ear. seat_ of . Officer Melaneaa! -... 
~-.. "-patrol •1ehicle due to the temperature outside. 
S-" ·~ .~.,._....... ...,.. - --- ··· -····· ----·· ---· ------~-----~-~----·-- ---·-- ·-~---··~- ---------- --·--· ··--- ---·-~-
: ·~·~: J{SDep11·:1 S'terllng removed and secured his K-9, I beqan searching th• ,' .. 
~' ;.-_;. : paase:1 ' · e compartment of the vehicle. Aa I searched the front. seat ... 
·t' .. ··: ··_ ' , ' ~ . .- · passer·· · c area, I noticed there waa a lot of traah, which consisted of 'coke 
-:" . bottl<·~ •• assorted p•pers and wrapper1·, scattered throughout the paasenq•Jf_:· , 
" .. · , t loorbo.ird and the rear seat floorboard area of the vehicle. The passenger 
.f loorr.~ ·n:·d area did have an overwhelming s.mell o( what I believed. to be. .. . -· 
... burnt 1n:Jrijuana • 
. As I went back to the vehicle to continue the search, I picked up one (1) 
.. 0£ the ~l·laled cardboard boxes located in., the backseat· of the vehicle. On• 
·. ( 1) pa:-'. icular cardboard box had a picture of a microscope on it. When l 
"shook ~. ~i·? box, it appeared to me that the box contained an item or item.s 
· no_t c•::.:is.tent _with- a .- microacope • .. I-asked Deputy- S.te.t'.linq-if.'--we-we-1:e.-t0o- -
remove :. !1e boxes from the vehicle, could he run his K-9 ·along th• area . ,. 
where t.!1~ boxes would· be placed to be searched. The two (2) cardboa.rd : · 
_· boxes, "Long with a metal briefcase, were placed on the · sidewalk in front . 
'of the ·1·Jhicle to allow the K-9 to sniff them. It sho-..ld be noted these ;; ·.· 
· items \·'" ::e placed in tront of the .vehicle due to a sliqht breeze which w~a• 
blowinq Erom the west. This was to ensur• there would be no airflow from 
the vc!i ~;le into the area where the it~ll\8 were placed. · ·. 
·Deputy :·i:erlinq retrieved his K-9 and ran him along and around the items 
placed on the sidewalk. Deputy Sterling advised he did have a positive K-9 
aiert o~ the very first box on the sidewalk. At this time, Sgt. Griggs 
went to :he box and cut through the middle of the packing tape across the 
top to .i!;certain what was inside. Sgt. Gri9ga immediately stated the box 
contain1vi several bags of a green leafy plant material which appeared and 
was cc: 1:; i.stent to be marijuana; however, the bags with the green leafy 
plant ·:1;: :erial were vacuum sealed. Sergeant Griggs opened the second 
cardbc.-. :· 1 box, which was sealed. This box also contained packages of a 
green Ll~1fy plant material, which was con•istent with marijuana. Th••• 
packa~~~ were also vacuum sealed. 
At thi :; time, I removed the two (2) cardboard boxes from the sidewalk area· 
I then placed the two (2) boxes on the hood of Officer Melanese patrol . . 
vehicl;~ ·:ith the backpack, which contained the US currency and the handgun, 
..... . 
., 
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which w~~ cleared by Sgt. Gri99a. Thia handgun waa a Ruger 9aa, which 
contni ta full magazine and a live round chambered, All of these itema 
were I :ed in the front seat of my patrol vehicle. In speaking with S9t. 
Grigg: • . t was decided he would· drive the suspect vehicle, a 1980 Honda· 
Civic. · ~ the Mountain Home Police Department (MHPD) to continue th• search 
due 1..: Lhe amount of· marijuana · found ihaide the vehicle. · 
A~ter ~neakin9 to Sgt. Griggs, I went back to Officer Melanese's patrol 
vehicl·~ to speak with Widner. I had Widner step out of the vehicle anct to 
.. the re.1 r so I could. speak with him privately • .. I ~_dvi~e,d Widner of_ th•:L_.,._ __ 
~·-~· ·· :i.-tema- found· ineide ·the ·veh:tc:lr, anc.t ·· r · &IJRad·· him if he would be will~~q 
~: _; __ .t<?~. 90 . .:h_• _· H~~f? ta. ~P!~k : -'1'.~-~~ ' !D• ~q_~_lb.•£•J:»Q\lt .. th.-. __ lfidne.r.....~tat.ed :'-···· -
r ·· ·-somet l . t to t1te e~fecf oC,t he had the right to remain silent. At thi•. 
f~ . · . time, : 1dvisect, hint' that h• i. did have the ri9ht to remain silent, and I 
;/' would : : speak with him any further. sgt·~ Griggs briefly spqke to 
. Stewat·t., who , was seated i~ the,· rear s•at of Officer Helaneae's patrol 
, vehicl~. Sgt. Griggs then . wal~ed to nay location and· briefly spoke with 
. · Widner. Widner and Stewart were advised of their char9e_a, and Officer~ ... 
··- · .. _, Melane··0 was advi:sed t'"o transport tlimit~. to 'the Elmore county Det.ention 
f,. ~' '· :·center O::COC). Officer MeJ,anese was told we would speak to: him further ·. 
· · ' about • ~ 1 charges. Stewart. and Widner wei:e· then tran•ported to the !CDC by 
Office" · Jelanese. Sgt. Gr.~g9• drove . th• 1988 Honda Civic to the MllPD and I 
. ; tran~i . · ed the two (2) bo·xes of suspected marijuana and the backpack 
" ~onta: ·19 the gun and cash . to the MHPD. 
,. .. ~. .. - . 
. Upon a r:.: iving to the HHPO, , I took all of' th• items into the investigations 
'.r · o.ffice, •,1here I began photo9J:"aphi'nq. them .. · Sgt. Griggs.· ari:ived and began· 
; countj ~'"' the US currency. I .removed the bags of suspected marijuana from · 
the~ be: . . ... for photographs~ After photoqraphin9 the baga of marijuana,, g\U'l,. 
. and me~- /, Sqt. · G.rigga advised he counted $2 635 in US currency :from the · 
backpa which was· eonfirm•d·. by myself to be $2635. 
J ... .. .. • . ,/ ~ . • , • ·~ ~ •. <·.~. ' ~- ~ " . . . 
. Jt sho ·1; l be noted while ... .a;.emov·inci .. and_ counting. the US currenc.y, Sgt. Gri(Jga. 
... ; ·and l .. : : J utilize tatex gloves during the removing- and the countinq 
proces~ · . We did not want ·. to. contaminate the currency located in the 
bac kpa c ~:. We askect O.puty Sterling to run his K-9 over the US currency• · 
A.fter '. !1·~ us currency was counted and confirmed by Sgt. Griggs and I, Sgt. 
Grigg:.;· . ·1trieved $2600 in clean US currency from the SIU safe while 
utili; i 1 latex 9loves. He then hid the $2600 inside the cabinet where 
finge1. _nts are taken. 
I hid t! 1 $2635 located in the backpack within the evidence room area 
insidrJ · ·:e MHPD. It -was placed inside a plastic cabinet which holds latex 
glove~' ; .-1d other plastic items for packa9in9 purposes. The US currency was 
a11owed ~o sit inside the. secured area for approximately 10 minutes before 
oeputy ··.er.ling was to search the area with his narcotics K-9. 
Whil'. ~ ;• ·1itin9 the 10 minutes before Deputy Sterling arrived with his 
iiaa OfflCW. UllOILY ..... 
......... l/4/1Vll. ,. • l~t 
"··,.' 
~· 
~· • .... J. ... 
~:. ' ~-. 
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narcotics K-9, Sgt. Griggs and I returned and be9an weiqhing the· bags of 
susp·-~~ · I marijuana from the boxes. I labeled the boxes as Box No. 1 and 
Box ; !c;- '.. Box No. l contained five (5) sealed bags of a green leafy plant 
mate~ 1 suspected to be marijuana, and Box No. 2 held three (3) bags of a 
9ree:;. -1!.y material suspected to be marijuana. Sgt. Gri99s then began~ _ 
weigl.1: .: the bags, as I noted and nwnbered the amounts. The ba9s in each 
box wert? labeled with a number: · 
BOX IJO . l 
*::~~:- • Pv: 1 weiqhed 274.5 grams 
?.'i~ ~ . • •-, 
• E •. 2 we;iqhed 1~6.6 grams ~:.;~~~-::: 
• B" 3 weiqhed 149.4 qr ams 
• H· 4 weiqhed 150.2 !~ .~ ~ ;; ~; grams 
• I.:. . 5 weighed 145.6 · - grams \:· 
BOX no. ., ... 
. , 
·~r . .,~. ·~ -:-
r:;_,1· . . .::./ • P.,., 6 weighed 196.0 qr ams 
• r • 7 weiqhed at 175.7 grams 
• 1: ' 8 weiqhed at 101.0 grams 
. The s;ir . ~·lich baq containing the green leafy plant substance suspected to be ~- - .· mariju .. a ;removed -frcim--Wfdrier fs - Jacket weighed in at -i4.a···9.rama.-· - --
The ba~~ were placed back inside the boxes they came from and placed into 
,~; · ' evidencu. The total weight for the bags came to 1339 qrams, which is 2. 9- : 
. ·pound:i. The photographs were submitted to the evidence custodian. A copy 
of th~ '''!idence tag is attached to this report . 
. : ~ 
. I then ·· ··~nt to the Sally Port area of the MHPD to complete tha search of( 
the \".:~ .· -;le that had been driven to the police department by Sqt. Griggs. 
, On the · cont seat passenger floorboard, I found a burnt piece of what I 
· knew th:ough my training and experience to be a marijuana 
cigarc'" •·e, commonly referred to as a roach. I also noted that there were 
twelve ! 12) empty 5 hour energy drinks in the passenger compartment of the 
vehicl<~. In the qlove compartment, I found a Garmin GPS unit that appeared 
to be r.'":!. 
The f '1 I · · )~·dnq items were placed into evidence by myself. 
• ~~ (1) box containing five (5) packages of a green leafy plant 
m . ·~rial wei9hing 866. 3 grams 
• C" ·~ (1) box containing three (3) packages of a green leafy plant 
r .. "J : ~rial weiqhin9 at 472. 7 grams 
• C:1· ... (1) Ziploc bag containing 9reen plant material weighincj 14. 8 grams 
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• !'·:··er 9mm hand"un bearing . serial number 330-45480 
• ~ullets (9mlll) manufactured by Lellier a Bellot 
• ' (1) piece of a marijuana cigarette conaonly called a roach or a 
l · . '.1 t, which I located on the floorboard passenger area of the vehicle ...... 
I was .1 · !visecf that K-9 Hershey did alert on the money I had hidden in the 
cabinet and had not alerted on the money hidden by Sgt. Griggs. The Garmin 
GPS w.-: .; seized, pending application of a search warrant • 
.:..;.._:,.~ Cln-Jan"· ry 31.,--201·1 K approximately 121~ hour•·,--· I t•t".tilved the two C2V . . : . 
,,.;. :· . .;·:: boxes. · susp,qt~ marijuana accompanied bf:--: L~. Rob~l!dQ!\..::..ln......or.dJtL..tQ..... __  . · .:::....~ . · 
4--· -· -.. psrfO~" --::,- Narco-tti!a'TesfOn ____ bag . or6aqJ ot . ~he suspected substance, P.er 
,,;., .... ~,, :· the p: \?cutor ~ s request' ' I open84, Box: ttcft . l' artef'r...Ovec:l Bag No. 3,. I cut 
· __ open r . ? vacuumed sealed package~ removed the" Ziploc bag to retrieve th• 
'· parts . "d pieces of th• substance · to perfo~ . the Narco test. I uti.lized' f! 
Narco '! ' ~t No. 908. The test was completed per the man~tacturer' s .. 
- recorrrr : "1ationa. I did note a clear to purple color change and separat~on 
.. ; . ... a 1!ter i ' r f orminq the test t which gave: . a ··presumptive positive reaul t ·as to : 
.,; .,.the ~m 1 • ·t:ance being marijuana'. · · · ·· · · 
. "i . thr.n '."ened Box No 2, removed Ba9 No. 6, cut open the vacuum seal, and 
remot·' . .inother Ziploc bag that contained a . green leafy plant substance in 
. order · ~ retrieve particles of the substance for testiri9 purposes. I used 
.. _, __ .?11•.;o ·;· •tt No. 908, pu.formin~. the. teat. .per th-.manufac~u.rei:-•• · ~:.... - ·- ··· 
recorr.rr. · :iations·.; I noted a • ·clear to purple. coloi:· chanqe and then color · · 
' separ.1· ; .. n, prov:idin9 a · presumptive positiv• teat : as to '. th• substance bein4, 
··mariju · .1. The two (2) Narcotic Field Test Result fomna are · attached to · 
" . ,'. this" r ·: ..,rt, alonq with a copy that was faxed to t~e prosecutor's of fie~ .• : . 
... , .. 1, . • 
,, ~ ,, ··:· Bag ·~!r.i. 1 and Bag No. 6 of the suspected mari.j~ana were returned to . theii: .. · 
persr< ·· i ve boxes, sealed with evidence tape, and returned to the evidence· 
·room. 
I ha\''? ··othing further at this time. 
\J,..,,.\ .> 
-D-e-te_c_· '. . - ·~ Chris Jessup 
Mount ·1 i :i Home Police Department 
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· ~ ~- SUSJ'Ect; ARRES~-r ~ DROG TAAF!';tC~ItfG (,AIDIH<i) . .. , : 
" ' . .r. 
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M~l-'1'>;,- · MARIJUANJ\ DRUG TRArrICKING 
. ' .. · '"~' .' POSSESSION 'or MARIJUANA 
I f'.1 ' 
. ... . . ·-· .. . AAA.EST. NO .. 02438 
•• · P~· ,.;·· ~-
.... 
. :.:... +.£:~~ . ~' 
- '" " h . ,_ . . · " . ... ' • " .... -
. " .. on January 30; .. 201-1 at 'approximately 2j4J hours, ' t arr! vecf in the area of ·w 
:<'. . 5th N and, N 4th W to possibly a,ssist . Detective J•saup and Officer Helanese-
in . r,eferen~~ ,to (>ftice~ Melanes'' s traffic. stop • . , . 
' . . . ~ ..... • . ~ - . . : . -~. . ~ :. . , . . . . . . . . 
I stayed back away from the area, fo~ a short period_. From nay vantage. 1>9int. 
. i.j:. !.. ' could- see. :.-Of fic:•J: HelaneaF hact:. twO:- ( 2)-- occupants .. C>utf: ot·"' th4- i"ehie!e ~ ·r ·-. --
- did notice qn•· (1)- waaf placed iit' the 6acfc seat of~··ofttcer Melanese' • ·patrol 
·· vehicle. I - 4·~so'· notiC:ed Deputy' $fii1lncf'~aa: ··on seen~. After ·1 watched the 
"'- s~cond occue't;l~ . t;:,,ing pl~ced into ' otfic::•J?-- . M•lan_eae~•> patJ:.o~ vehicle·, I went 
to their location. The, driver, whQ was·· id•ntified as DANIEL> WIDNER, had a::,, 
". z·iploc bag in his jacket-·that c;~,;-~ain.ec;t . su•P•c:~•d . maJ:ijuana. A& I walkeq ·up . 
,... to the ' dti.ve~~s-. .·win~ow and looked :'if\s~~~, t~~t~ehi_cl•·, . . ~· '.J1oti~11d it was iri'. : 
disarray witti: a1;._1 large amount o~: trash:· anct . o1;)ie~« iteu. Al\ that time . the ·' . 
,;~·i .. :driver '·a wini:lOwv was dow~ :and I ""'dett1c'ted: ttf•f.:O'do~ -Qt;·susfSect'ed·. burnt .. ·· 
' .. marijuana ~mitting from the vehicle •. Upon cont.1nuinq to look in the 
vehicle·, t noticed . two (2) brown cardboarct. bOX•• in. the back seat. The · 
boxes appeared .. to be taped shut. I · also noticed a red and white backpack on 
the passenqer' s seat, which Detective Jessup pulled out of the vehicle and 
advised me there waa a loaded 9rnm· inside the ~ackpack. The backpack was 
placed on the trunk of the · vehicle and at. that time I decided to remove the 
9mm to clear it and place it in a safe conCU,.tion. 
I pulled a Ruger semi automatic . pisto~ ou~. o_f --~he fron~ small pocket of the . 
backpack. I also noticed a roll of money rubber banded together. The roll 
was approximately the size of a baseball. I rem~ved the 9mm and removed the 
magazine from the magazine well. t noticed there were bullets in the 
magazine. I pulled the slide back and a 9nlll round ejected from the ejection 
port, indicating to me the gun was loaded with one · (1) in the chamber and 
ready for use. 
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\ .· Oep~ty ·sterlinq·.: previoualy ran his State Certified K-9 on the vehicle. I 
t ,. was. adv~s~d Widn~r was bein,CJ char9ed with Poaaeasion of a Corttrolled . 
~..,. . · Subatanee.· tfitlt that infor:tUtion, the vehicle· was searched. at: that timth' · 
~ ~. 0\i.t~ruj . th&.- s·earch,.. the Catc:fboard .. boxe .. We.l'tt pulled from t~ · Vehiele, aloncf"'.' · 
with wha~ . I : beliaved tob• a CD/cassette briefcase type item. Detective · 
Jessup set th• items oa the sidewalk. Information received from other 
of,'~icera· af~-.r. . t.hey_ t~l~ed with the occu.,.nta of the vehicle, .. waa th• bo••• · 
;., .- · · supposedl.~ contained • microscope and so1U• book•. There ~·• a picture of. a .· . 
~~;,..;mi~o•ce>~· ·Oft.:~ o-....,.. ( l '.H ~f'.,; the boxer tn.nr ~ •• · thr box· was· pickect--uv; :. it · d1~nd1:~ ·· 
rr" ·._ · ~:\~ -PP!A,r'.'. . !:o._, ~! ·-~~-~;.,~•iibi::"'9if __ : a .~c~oacop_e • .. Deputy, Sterling .. .t:aQ .. ~ bis.:: Stat~~lii7;,~:. ~~--.:1= ce~ti·lleCf-·K..f9-:-otr th~ti1itS~orr. tJr.r-s.td•-Wa1rrrefer-to 111at-epo'rt~ ror·· -fu~. · . ~f'~ 
~;t,;~;:-~nforma~i.o~t •: . w~t~'--th,~i;,e,!'ul~ of th• K-9 sniff . and the occ1.1t»~ ~t: · havin~.t;':;;~~ 
~ ·:< : ~~,usp,cta~~-~~"*ana Q~:·{~la : p41raon or in his. jac.ket, I . cut op•li' ~ on• (l~ : ~'O, ~ '~ 
~ :;; _ :. ~s I · shined ' ,my.: f lashlig~~ . in' the top portion of the box, 1· no.t,iced what. .. : ': :1' 
'.; :·- ~~P~a,,~ec;r fo,~ b• · suspect~d mar:l.juana - packa9ed' in ~eparate packalges. The · .. · ... , ~· 
·- · ( ~uspacted·: ma:tijuana · was·· in Ziploc baqs and then packed inside' a. plastic · 
~, - ... material-- t;.hat· ·would-b..-·usect- with · a heat sealez: .. I cut th• $t~ond l5o·x open·-· ··· 
w - . ,end. n_ot.~ced mor• packaged' suspected ·marijuana. . . .-·,- t·-.'":' .·· . ~- .... 
> :.At that · t~tnc!t .. ,. the suspected . nwa'J:i.juana,' the qun, the money, a·nd the red and . 
·white backpack were maintained by· Detective Jessup. With the amount of · 
. ; susp•ct8d marij'Uani!I ' found· in the boxes, I decided. to drive the vehicle to · 
- o ~.h~ ~Mtp. _ Jf~t .. Polic• _.Depar:tme.nt __ for po.a.aibl&.assat fokfeit.u.ra. :t~ dicl. . enqage-
.· .. :J.n- a conversattion on scene·· w;th the ,. male passenger wtio was~ · ,iso the . · ... 
. ' . re9istereq,,..owner of th•.;: vehidle1. identified · as M.IX ST£WAR1~;.. t recqrded'~ my 
"conversat.iotL with $tewar~~ · ,..;~9r : tQ asking· him ~ny quest~9'1•~ I , did.. . · . 
. ·· Mirandize.· nim-.: t.rsing th•-. Mirartd• . card I <;arry. Stewart made . a· comment that '-' '· 
, . he wanted to~' talk to a ~awyer but he: also wa~ted to know :'!tit .li•(w.ss beitjq: .. :-
, " ·taken to jail:~ . I explained '·t.o ;hfm . he woulci P.l:'obably be. chargid vith F•lony· 
> > .. Possessiorf Witl'.I» int•nt. to; 0•1irt.r d~~ to· th~ ,· ama,urit o,~ marij~l:JJna :. and ho~ .. ~.,; . 
~ : .. '~··:wa&--packaqecth :'l r al$d. ~xpla-ined-: to '. h!a· th•re-· was·· a- · gun i!l' th• · immediate" are•-- · · 
with the drugs. 
· I asked ste~art. if he wa~ted to talk to me and he stated yes because he.. 
. · would like to know why he. was in trouble. I asked Stewart where they were. 
6oming from. He told me he and his. friend went to Reno, NV to gamble fo~ a 
' few hours and then came home. I asked him wh•t his friend's naaur was and ' he 
- told me Daniel Widner .• I asked. Stewart how . he . knew Widner and he told me he 
·. '.• knew him in hi9h school: artd they also 90 to college to9ether. I asked 
Stewart if he had any knowledge of the marijuana in the back seat and he . 
.... tclcf me no. r asked 1u11-11· they. separated at · an)" time while they were irf 
Reno. Stewart said they were in Circus Circus and Widner. left for a couple 
hours and then showed back up. I asked him about the suspected marijuanii; in 
the vehicle and he told me he did not know anything about it. I explained 
to Stewart that this, was his vehicle and he . was responsible tor the items . 
in his vehicle. I told him I did not think he was tellinq me the truth. 
~J •• 
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I asked Stewart it there was any change of cloth•• in the vehicle. He told 
me no,. . they just want to Reno t~ gamble .for a couple hours. I asked him -
what tim• he . left and .he said some ti.Jlle · after midnight, between 0200 and 
0300 ~ours •. That would ~~v•.:. t>••n ~!1-~ __ nigta~ ~-~ - January 29i .2011. or. early. .. : . ~.- -
[_; __ :__:.  .. - ·· morning · ttouret·of· January 30, 2011~ . He stated Widner asked hi• if he wanted 
"' · .to go to· a shoW: whilea · they were there but Stewart did not want to because 
1~·,. he had to go to work the following day, January 31, 2011. I felt Stewart- .. 
((·:· did not want .to talk to me anymore. · ,.. · 
~·· ,., • . .L . • • • ·~ ~~r-·went to ·w1c1n~-·an~ ask~d h'iai wher· ··th~y--w;~; · ~~i~q f:;;~- :~ ~d;~;··~~icL~:~ : "~ 
~-'.; :: _ R•m>1·_ .NY}: . H•~ talctme::-the~wer .. -in-:..<;ireuj---SireuS- to-- qamlr1~T~:t-'alnd'"'1U11-rr· -· 
~./, ~e ,~e,parat~cl, ~.r~m Stewart at . any t~., and: ha-waa .. a littl••~ hesJ.tant .~Q )~ ·, · 
~ .. ~ _answer. H• made a connent something: ta the effect .. ot, _ "Yeah." He -said Ha<,_ 
:r~ · . met . back up with Stewart at Circus . Citeus;' I asked Widner· if ·stewart ... had·c .· 
':' '· any knowledge of the ma-rijuana in the vehicle and he tolcl:me no. Attef":;inYf 
t conversation with Widner and Stewart · they were both placed-. back in: Officer 
,... . Melanese.' a . vehicle for transport to the· Blmora County. Det•ntiorr- c•ntet .. · ~: -.. 
• , . ( ECOC) • _ .· , . . · · · , .. " . . , / . . . · .. . .. · · 
~'. " ., ' . ' 
. At that time I drove Stewart's. vehicle to the Mountain Home~;. Poi.le~; 
.. _· Department, where' I placed it in the Sally Port for further pro'cessing. · l 
, . . met with Detective Jessup in our office. While Detective Jessup: was · · .· 
, present, I useq a triple be~· balanc~ scal_e t~ weic;i.h .tb.• R&Qk,AQ.ea .• .. There_ -~ 
·· · ~were-- a ~dt_ar o( ei'qh~ -·ca) prepacugecf bags of marijuana plus the; personal 
· :: u se: .. "'idm~r ,h~cl on hiln' ·would be b•CJ· numb•~ 9. In bOJf- ~uml>er::, 1 .: ~h•!' was a · · · 
: total of five (5) prepackaged bag11 of suspected marijua,n•·· I weic;t~ed;. the: 
. " five:, (5) baCJ•· on the triple be• ·scale; then wrote , th.: ·gWnbet. ()f( wh.lch ·bag 
< '·i.t ·was, and the- .. total packaqe-"weiqht in qri:uQs-. The fl~sb.i," bag h11d:/ two <2> · 
.. ... ', bags,. inside of . it and had a total · package we-iqht of 2-7~· ~' ~ 9%'•nw•·. : ~acr ~~ei::~· 
~' ~ 2 was 146. 6 g;ams. Baq number 3 was 149. 4 grams, ba9 number 4 hacL:::l~O. 2 ·" :,, , 
; ·• g ·raJtls, and ba~ .. J1umb~r S had 145_. 6 g.rama. I , also notic,d. the .. word~ . "Medical: 
·• ~ ·:· Use Not for Resale" were written on the baqs in marker. There were also 
different types of marijuana written on the bags such as Jilly Bean and · 
Mazar. 
In the second box, baq number 6's weight was 196.0 grams, baq number 1 was-
175.7 grams, bag B was 101.0 9rama; bag 6 - 8 also had 2 bags inside the 
vacuum sealed bag. Baq number 9, which would have been the personal use . 
bag, was 14.? grams. Upon completion of weiqhing th• bag•/ Det•c:tive Jessup 
maintained them for packaginq as evidence. I took the roll of moriey rubber 
- banded together, which was in the blue and red backpack with the loaded 9rnm 
· and counted it. I did hear Widner on the traffic stop saying somethinq to 
the e!fact that money was from his last paycheck when he. worked at Wiri.9ers. 
As t unrolled the money, I noticed it was all $20's, $10's-, and $S's which 
I thought was odd tor a payroll denomination. I counted a.. total of $2635 • 
there were 113 twenty dollar bills, 30 ten dollar bills, . and 15 five dolla.r 
Prfltld VJ/lOI I 10:41:11 AM 
, .. 
·: .. '.. 
. '· 
,· , 
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bills. tt.
0 
was'· decided . we wo1hc:I:~ place .. tl:t~ money in an unknown area and have 
_ DeputY.:: ,~terlin9., run hia,.dc;g. . .t.zi;<, th9' area to see if he would ·alert on th• 
,. - money ~ ' · Prior .,1;~ counting Widn''~_s . moneyi ' I -. did wash my hand• _and wo~e · 
. rubber . qlovas ~ ... ~ · · · . . · ·::.. . ·, · . · ·· · · 
l .. . :. . . . . ~, ·:.. . ' . (. - _·· ·:___ . .. . ·_~ ... )t '; ~ ~;.::;-.~..,, .. .. ;.1 .... - ~~:.:.. , .... ,,,, .... ... --,,,. -~ .... • •· .. .• ,J ,. ..... .. - • • • ~ •• • '. • ~ - ....... • .'- -~ · ;.._...... .. : .... , .. .,,.. . . ..... ·"'~ " - • 
Upon: ci"~Ietlori · o!"" co\:fntinCJ t~· money, I removed my gloves, washed my hands 
~ again,. and·· got a nev set of rUbb,91:,'. glov••· I counted out $2600 from our 
;,; safe, which came from a local b•nk, to u'e •• sterile ~ney to b•'· placed;· in 
~. . the samec area·,"tof . t;h•,,_ K- 9 . search"::," :i placed th4l:1 money in e>u.: .. booking . room .. 
:- .... ;::. · .. ai•• '.: 4t>, . ~fpto>tirnat•1!J;L0~~~-:· 1:: p1•c-ec{..Uc:fi1•J-L8t+money-,irT-ar p;tisttc ···.· ."" ··- · 
tr ·,.,.. -··· ~rr1nr.ci!=>~•~:-t.fi~f ~~.!>1i~~Ji1~~~c·auppµe-!.'.Zl.to~. ·~9~~CJ~!i~•;Y:i.~•nc:•.-: . sWrtr:,:•F~:::.:~- . ~::_:~~-~~tP~: <;on_t~~s:J;;?~ove•~~~ilJt:~r;~ fpcid*ttte-· 1ndn9srrtr.am· ~~.r. ~a le in, a . ~ : ..,~· ~:'., ~:~ij~;~i·i~~!ii~t:i!:~y w~r~~-::!~ii~:I~~!; J~~;~:~:;~~;=~j.:~r~~~::,!:i!.~~; .: .. ·. 
;,., ·:. ·, .. , l, IC' ' ,'(: . . , :i, ~: .·. ' <l,~t'•'. ' . . ' ~\:.:;, ·, ' ·. . . '~" . . . '::"· .. ; ... :.'. 
r", .',)tt'-' approximately. _Olll·S, hours, Deputy, Sterling. took Kia .S'tate Certified tt.~.9 · : 
·:. . ·.· intc( the bookinCJ : z:oont area. Depµty~ .sterlihc.t tias not ·present· when r plan,1;ed · 
·• · the mo~ey_ •. ~ .i:.._ applied~.hia;~K~t-,u~th•are~for--- a - search·: -·:t· .. •tcrod" tsicff'"ln ·- tni .. 
~:- . -.- hai,lway watching - Dep~:t;.y ~t~~,~~9r~.~n9 t.it• .·~~:_work•·-_ i{dfd.-"~otice Hershey: · · 
·,, a lerte<t on the plasti~ , cabin.•t ,: ,~y, scratch~ng, . which ind.t;cated. to m• a 
. positive alert. ' This; is tn.o~ ; t#~ . ma, frolt t>~J.nq a K-9 handle; my,_pel(. for 
approximately 6 - ' l: Y••J"•~ · I " &•keel;· Deput~St•rlinq/if he,_ was 9olng . to call 
that:,, .. · an ;alert. and he ~edi.r:ectect' . his'' do9 ·w.1'.tet,9 · He.r~hey. w•nt b•e)t , to that · . 
area.~. ag~n and scr~1;.C:l1t!~:LJ?..l.'!:J;hf.: pl.uUct. fµin~ Ctlbinet.:--oeputy4: ste.,linct'· did 
·-_: · calX:' trui~.- - a: i;>osi tiv•· alert ~ r~··~~~~;:b~~.~·· rifl•d•d to.' .¢.onr,Utue: and ·~~·::. ?.'..an~ . 
Hershey, throuqh the · r••,~ · , of ; th~·1 r0Qq1 · by:. thr other· it.-'•" loeated' fri: tfie ... 
room. I watched Hershey when ._ h~h 99.t:' to . t,he: . ciab~net* ~~·.r:•· . ~he clean· money--;:· . 
was •.. I , noticed he . snif ,fect· 'thfl;·~ areita· f9""· t:inles anc:F ~hert" moved Oil~ With thi.s 
i ri'torrrtation I decided,. to· seize .. '.th&t 'mone'.y:' at that tim8. · · · · · · · · 
...... • • • • • ·.-- • • ~ ~ • • ! • - --···. • ~, • .... ~ .:..:- -.:· •• ~-~· ~-~:~.~,:··~:;~~~~r~·~·: . ···~~--.- ··. -- ·.'; «·:: - · :·. ,. ~ . . ~-: . >.::. j ; · - -- .: • -~ 
'iii · · I had Qetective ·Jessup. count , t.n•'.~n•y·· •s; we~l'. · t packaq~d the. meney;.. ·· · 
, . . : - e.l'~-"g _).t, . ~nto~'. , _ ~- 9#{,:,!J'C)iie~,,#~~t~ . ~n(.t.; pliac~d:· ·it ..;'into; an'.. evichlnc,1:· .-_-... .. '· ~ 
· · locket for furthe~ processing.' t)etective Jessup maintaine.d custody of the 
.two ( 2) boxes of marijµana, , the .. fitea~, ~nd processed . those items into 
evide~e•. · · · · · · · 
curing the search of the vehicle, ·a Garmin Nuvi GPS was located. Upon 
lookinq at the GPS, there was an addresa entered of 9195 0 Street in Live 
oak, California 95953. The Ge!t showed that. was th•, destination point. I 
checked mileaqe on Google MaP~: ,t'.o~, direct.tons from Htn. Home to Live Oak, 
California; it showed, approximat9'lJ .. 595 miles with about 10 hours and 4? 
minutes of driving· tim~~;.T~i~~-~14:t; h&Ve:: had· them · traveling thro.ugn the 
Reno area. The total mil~a9e_ }>~ : th..e . ~armin GPS was over 1800 miles since it 
had been activated. With th•. _ mil•~CJ•~ -~nd~cated on . Gooqle Maps, it would 
have been approximately 1190 mii•~· toundtrip. I also located a phone · 
number of 530-695-25Z4 in Widne~! f\ ph9ne1 .. which 530 is a .Californi• area 
code. I ran an online ch~ck of. th9:· phone number and did not qet a name. It 
~ V'JllOll 10:41:ll AN 
' ·~;. ' 
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suPPLEMENTAL INCIDl!H'i' RaPOltT 
did ehov the _c•rrier service waa out of Marysville, California, which i• a 
::; neiCJl:l.borinCJ town of Live Oak, California. There were a number of phone 
;Ji,_• . . calls· between this number and Widner•• cell phone. In searchin9 througl! the 
~" contact _1_1st, l . found a n ... attached to that nmaber aa K•lly. With th4i 
l>· information that Stewart q~v~ me __ that. they. left . between 0200: and· 0300 hours · 
~ _.,_ on tHt- rfigl\t' of · January 29 or early · momin9 hour• of January 30, 2011, that 
'.( .· would make a round trip of approximately 21 hours. Thia led me to believe 
, they may have driven straight to the area of Live Oaks, California and back 
~ -- with poaaible brief stops along the way. 
~· ; . • ' • . .. • -- .~,~~-""'": ... ... ,,. . • ' • ~· · ~-~ -·· ·· :..;.,,, _, • "' :· •• "' ~ • • - · ....,... .... .... '· • > •• • • .... ~·· - . ... \ • • · •• ' 
t·'~"''ihi...-cfj!f -phqne . and _ GP~. unit - ~•~! placttd in the security_ st~ra9_~ ~~~~- -- :_. ~~-­t · ·., · .. pend.irff_: fU:ttUi•r-: po••lbl•--inveati9atton·; -· -- .. ---· ... · · · · 
·,. 
~~- - 1 · • ' t ·~ . , ,· • . }- ' . . ' • . ; • . 
~· · .: I filed a civil Asset ro~t•iture notification . on the 198e• Slue Honda Civic 
ii; '~eqi$tered to Alex Stewart, VIN number _ • The item• claimed 
by Widner, $2635 dollar• of~ncy, the: Ru9ar 91111 SN and, the 
t Garmin Nuvi _model 1450; SN which I am unsure of the ownership, 
,. were also included in the civil. forfeiture proceae. 
~....: -- ,., .. 
f · · · 'Nothing further • 
~~ ,. 
'f·. 
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JLN-ee-2011 12134 From: 
CBRTIPICATB OF SBllVICB 
I HBRBBY CERTIFY that on this :z...l day of June, 2011., I served true and correct 
copies of the foregoing .docmnent by delivering the same to the following pedODS, by the 
method indicated beloW, punuant to I.R..C.P .5(t): . 
Lee Fisher 
Elmore County Prosecutor's Of:t1ce 
190 South 4tb East 
Mountain Home, ID 83647 
Faxt 208"'587-2147 
[ 1 [ 1 
f,d 
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand-Delivered 
Ovemjght Mail 
Facsimile 
SllPULATED:MOTIONTO CONTINUE PRE-TRIAL CONFIUlBNCB AND TRIAL- aof a 
A f) 91 
-·- .. .. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH- JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
JONll 24, 2011 
COURT MINUTES 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CR-2011-493 
) 
vs. ) Traff. 
) 
ALEX EAMONN STEWART, ) 
r 
Defendant. 
- L - -) 
) 
APPEARANCES: 
Lee Fisher 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Joseph Miller 
Attorney at Law 
CD No. MAIN COURTROOM - NO CD 
11:18 a.m. Call of case. 
In Marij. ( F) 
Counsel for State 
Counsel for Defendant 
Time and date set for STATUS, defendant present. 
Court advised counsel that as previously discussed in chambers, we 
will proceed without a court reporter and rely on the electronic 
recording equipment. 
The Clerk advised that the electronic recording was working as it 
should be. Counsel advised that they were fine with proceeding 
with electronic recording. 
Defendant's were advised of the their speedy trial rights. Court 
advised them that if the trial is continued that they would have 
to waive those rights. 
Mr. Widner and Mr. Stewart advised Court that they understood 
these rights and wished to waive them. 
COURT MINUTES - JUNE 24, 2011 
Page - 1 
1· V Court granted the motion· to continue. 
Court reset the matter to October 21, 2011 at 9:00 a.m. for PRE-
TRIAL CONFERENCE and November 7, 2011 at 9:00 a.m. for JURY TRIAL. 
Court advised counsel that there is a change over in judge's for 
Elmore County and the trial dates may need to be changed to 
accommodate the court's calendar. Counsel stated they understood. 
Counsel requested a date to hear the Motion in Limine' s. Court 
set the matter to ' August 2, 2011 at 8:30 a.m. 
Defendant remained out. 
11:27 a.m. End. 
· BARBAAA STEELE .. 
Clerk of the District Court 
By~A~ Dputy Clerk 
COURT MINUTES - JUNE 24, 2011 
Page - 2 
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·Reporter: None 
Clerk: . H. Furst 
Reporter's Est. 9 pages 
KRISTINAM. SCBJNDELE- FILED 
ELMORB COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East ZDll JUN 28 AH 9' I 7 
BARBARA srEELE 
CLERK 8/pb~~OURT 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext. 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
I.S.B. No. 6090 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL LEE WIDNER, 
SSN: 
DOB 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-2011-0000494 
EX PARTE MOTION FOR ORDER 
RBVOK.INO DEFENDANT'S RELEASE 
ON BOND 
COMES NOW, Lee Fisher, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of 
Elmore, State of Idaho, and hereby moves this Court for its Order revoking Defendant's release 
on bond and to issue a bench warrant for the arrest of the Defendant. The State requests 
increased bond in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.00). This motion is 
based on I.C.R. 46(e) and (i). This Motion is based upon the Affidavit of Lee Fisher and the 
exhibits attached thereto, filed contemporaneously herewith. The State requests a hearing on the 
continued custody of the Defendant at a date and time convenient for court and counsel. 
DA TED ThisA1~ay of June 2011. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELM~COUNTYPROSECUTINOATIORNEY 
. t . 
BY: = -
Lee Tshel; Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
EXP ARTE MOTION FOR ORDER REVOKING DEFENDANT'S 
RELEASE ON BOND-
'094 
Page 1 
ORIGINAi 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this~ay of June 2011, I served a copy of the foregoing 
document to the following attorney by hand delivery (interoffice mail) and/or facsimile was 
served as marked: 
Joseph C. Miller 
3023 E. Copper Point Dr, Ste 104 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Aladdin/ Anytime Bail Bonds 
SON Cole Rd. 
Boisct, Ida!» 83704' 
Facsimile~323-1666 
__}{and Delivered 
~U.S. Mail 
_Certified Mail 
_Jacsimile 
__}{and Delivered 
_LU.S.Mail 
_Certified Mail 
_Jacsimile 
DA TED this fflay of June 2011. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIORNEY 
BY: ~·,_,__t _' -
Lee Fisher, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
EXP ARTE MOTION FOR ORDER REVOKING DEFENDANT'S 
RELEASE ON BOND-
" 0 95 
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KRISTINA M. SCBINDEL.L FILED 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 2n 11 JUN 2 a AM 9; I 7 
BARBARA STEELE 
CLERK OF TH\~OURT 
DEPUTjt 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext. 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
I.S.B. No. 6090 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintift; 
vs. 
DANIEL LEE WIDNER, 
SSN 
DOB: 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS.: 
COUNTY OF ELMORE ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-2011-0000494 
AFFIDAVIT OF LEE FISHER 
Lee Fisher, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Elmore, State of Idaho, 
being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
1. That on the 31st day of January 2011, the above-named Defendant appeared 
before the Honorable David C. Epis, Magistrate Judge in and for ~e County of Elmore, upon the 
charges of TRAFFICKING IN MARIJUANA, Count I, a felony; and CONCEALING A 
DANGEROUS WEAPON WHILE IN A MOTOR VEHICLE, Count II, a misdemeanor. The 
Court set bond in the amount of seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000.00). 
2. That on the 3rd day of February 2011, the Defendant again appeared before the 
Honorable David C. Epis, Magistrate Judge in and for the County of Elmore, for an Attorney 
Appearance. The Defendant's bond amount was reduced to twenty-five thousand dollars 
AFFIDAVIT OF LEE FISHER Page 1 
ORIGINAL 
3 
($25,000). At all times, the Defendant,s bond was conditioned on the Defendant having no new 
law violations and not consuming alcoholic beverages to excess or ingest any substance that 
might produce a narcotic effect on him. See Commitment, Order Setting Bond and Conditions of 
Release, and Amended Commitment, Order Setting Bond and Conditions of Release, both 
attached hereto and marked as Exhibit A. 
3. That said Defendant was represented by an attorney licensed to practice law in the 
State of Idaho during all phases of procedure in the above-entitled matter. 
4. That the Defendant has violated the tenns of his release, in that he has tested-
i.. positive for THC. See Affidavit prepared by Probation Officer, Bill Wenner, attached hereto and 
marked as Exhibit B. 
5. The State requests bond in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars 
($ 100,000.00). 
WHEREFORE, Your Affiant prays for an Order of this Court directing the Clerk of this 
Court, to Issue a Bench Warrant requiring the Defendant to appear before this Court, at which 
time to show cause why the Defendant's release on bond in this cause should not be revoked. 
DA TED This ~y of June 2011. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELM COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
. 
Fisher, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN To before me thi~ay of June 2011. 
~rldaho 
Residing at Mountain Hom~ ID 
My Commission expires:..1J.ffi.J20.J2 
SHER 
·"' i· O 97 
Page2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this£"'day of June 2011, I served a copy of the foregoing 
document to the following attorney by the following manner: 
Joseph C. Miller 
3023 E. Copper Point Dr, Ste 104 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Aladdin/ Anytime Bail Bonds 
SON Cole Rd. 
Boise, Idaho 83704 
Facsimile: 323-1666 
--:-)iand Delivered 
._LU.S.Mail 
_Certified Mail 
__Facsimile 
_Jland Delivered 
L_U.S.Mail 
_Certified Mail 
__Facsimile 
DATED this~y of June 2011. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
~ :1 t --BY: 
Lee Fisher, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
AFFIDAVIT OF LEE FISHER Page3 
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ri 099 
STATE OF IDAHO 
~-
~ er coURT oF THE ro.U.m JUDI DISTRICT oFTJD 
Plaintiff, 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TID COUN'l'Y OF ILMOU 
) 
) 
) 
) 
(I f J ry....,·1 J 
Cue/Citation No.L b 9*.J -
' 
~ JOnv.J [U1dntfi.. 
Defendaat. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~Commitment, Order Setdn1 Bond and Condltlou of Release 
( ) Order Releadn1 on Own Recoplzana and Settlna 
Condltlou or Releue 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~> 
The above-named Defendant having appeared before me this date; and the Court bavin1 made inquiry concerning reasonable bail 
for said Defendant, or release on his or her own recognizance, and appropriate conditions of any release; and the COurt being tbl1y 
advised in the premises, •. 
ITIS HEREBY ORDERED that said Defendant is: 
' . 94. Committed to the custody of the Sheriff of Elmore County, pending the poatina of bond u hereinafter provided. and upon the 
fbrther terms and conditiou setre.o be w ~Bail is set in the amount of S 'iiJ , cash or surety. 
( ) Released on his or her own reco ~upon the terms and conditions set forth below. 
'Cl Terms and Conditions of Release upon poatina bail or upon release on own recognizance: 
~ l}'feadant will.~~~ the time and place of the next proc~ matter, which shall be /lil!D o'clock 
if."nt;orr ll1t4t&a~ the 1~~ dayo~~ ,20ll, inthecourtroomofthis Co~ and at such Auther s aa may be o~ the Court. 
(X) If Defeadant fails to so appear and is apprehended in a jurisdiction outside the State of Idaho, be or she hereby waives 
extradition to the State of Idaho. 
(X) Defeadant shall at all times advise the court clerk and his or her attorney (if any) of any cbanaea in his or her mailina 
addreaa and telephone contact number. Any and all Notices or other Court documents that may be sent by U.S. Mail 
Defendant at such addreaa shall be deemed served upon the Defendant if not returned.. 
(X) Defendant shall not violate any law of the State of Idaho, any County therein, or any City or Municipality therein. 
ti\ Defeadant shall not carry any weapon, concealed or otherwise, upon his or her person. 
~ Defendant shall not consume alcoholic beveraaes to excess or. inaest any substance that miaht produce a narcotic effect 
on him or her, other than those prescribed for Defendant by a person authorized to prescribe medications. 
~ J Defendant shall abide by the terms of any no contact order issued in this cue. 
'(/\, Defendant shall submit to ( ) daily ~random teatina for the ~ of ( ) alcohol ( ) drup in his or her blood, 
breath, saliva, or urine. f!J!!DSfjately upon release, Defendant shall report to the Elmore County Misdemeanor Probation 
Office to arrange for teatina. Defendant retains his or.her riaht not to give evidence of a crime against him or herselt; but 
ifDefendanfrefuses to submit to teatina when requested, be or she subjects himself or herself to revocation ofbail. 
( ) Defendant shall attend AA or NA meetinp __ times per week while this case is pendina. 
( ) Defendant shall check in ( ) in person ( ) by telephone with the Sheritr of Elmore County at least once a ( ) day 
( ) week ( ) month. 
(X) Defendant shall immediately notify the court clerk if there ia any change in any of the representations made by 
<Ci g:::-atm-:,~ir&-~ (Mb! ~Pa tc-.r= 
Defendant ia hereby notified that upon violation of the above conditions, or upon the receipt of additional information 
bearing upon the reasonableness of the bail or conditions herein, any Court before which the above-entided matter is pendina may 
modify or revoke this Order and return the Defendant to custody and re · e Defendant to give additional bail. 
REVIEWED AND ACCEPTED: .CY1 rl U f..t_A '. J . 20 JJ I <. 
Defendant Judge 
ORDER RE: COMMJTMENT/BAiurERMS AND CONDmONS 
(ORDER-BOND/RELEASE) 
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II 
STATE OF IDAHO 
v. 
m'nu TIUCT COURT OF THE FOUR.TB JUDI DISTIUCT OF THE 
Plalntlff, 
STATE or IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY or ELMORE 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Cue/C,.•No. Q. 12- 201 I- Lf ql.{ 
~Co~~DI Bond and Condltiou of Releue 
( ) Order Releutn1 oa Owa Recopfzance and Settlnt 
Condldou of Release 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~> 
The above-named Defendant bavin1 appeared before me this date; and the Court bavin1 made inqujry concemiJls reasonable bail 
for said Defendant, or release on his or her own recognizarice, and appropriate conditions of any release; and the Court beins fully 
advised in the premises, 
IT IS HER.BBY OR.DER.ED that saidDefelldaDt is: 
"f...L Committed to the custody of the Sberitf of E~ County, pendins the postins of bond as hereinafter provided, and upon the 
'r fbrther terms and conditiona ~1}1JWW 
'fit. Bail is set in the amount ofS ~. • cash or surety. 
( ) Released on bis or her own recopizance upon the terms and conditions set forth below. 
1--A_ Terms and Conditions of Release upon postiq bail or upon release on own recopizance: 2 QCJ 
'I~ ~ Defendant wiu,.appear at the time and place of rr ne~ proc~ in this matter, which shall be '. o'clock 
e_.m. Oil r b l.D:ti1e the ~day of - PR kVt t=j . 20LL. in the courtroom of this 
Court, and at such further · a as may be ordered by the Court 
(X) If Defendant fails to so appear and ia apprehended in a jurisdiction outside the State of Idaho, he or she hereby waives 
(X) 
( ) 
1>4 
( ) 
( ) 
(X) 
extradition to the State ofidaho. 
Defendant shall at all times advise the court clerk and his or her attorney (if any) of any cbaqes in bis or her mailina 
address and telephone contact number. Any and all Notices or other Court documents that may be sent by U.S. Mail 
Defendant at such address shall be deemed served upon the Defendant if not returned.. 
Defendant shall not violate any law of the State of Idaho, any County therein, or any City or Municipality therein. 
Defendant shall not carry any weapon, concealed or otherwise, upon bis or her persoa. 
Defendant shall not conaume alcoholic bevera1es to excess or insest any substance that mipt produce a narcotic effect 
on him or her, other than those prescribed for Defendant by a person authorized to prescribe medicationa. 
Defendant shall abide by the terms of any no contact order issued in this case. 
Defendant shall submit to ( ) daily ~m testina for the presence of ( ) alcohol ( ) drugs in bis or her blood. 
breath, saliva, or urine. llll!!!dia~:°n release, Defendant shall report to the Elmore County Misdemeanor Probation 
Offbt to arrange for tea~ De retains his or her right not to give evidence of a crime apinst him or hersel( but 
if Defendant refbses to submit to testiq when requested. he or she subjects himself or herself to revocation ofbail. 
Defendant shall attend AA or NA meetings __ times per week while this case is pendins. 
Defendant shall check in ( ) in person ( ) by telephone with the Sheriff of Elmore County at least once a ( ) day 
( ) week ( ) month. 
Defendant shall immediately notify the court clerk if there is any chanse in any of the representations made by 
Dethdoat m •5 -bis., her !catioae-bemn. Other: t:,Ji, JC1c'-" 0:0\! 'Q ~~lt !At.WI. [ !6£.DI tf 
Defendant is hereby notified that upon violation of the above conditions, or upon the receipt of additioul information 
beariJll upon the reasonableness of the bail or conditions herein. any Court before which the above-entitled matter ia pendins may 
modify or revoke this Order and return the Defendant to custody and require the Defendant to give additional bail. 
REVIEWED AND ACCEPTED: Dated Ibis ~Y of Ii f'.£\M 12 ~ , 201)_. 
Defendant Jqe 
ORDER RE: COMMITMENT/BAII../I'ERMS AND CONDmONS 
(ORDER-BOND/RELEASE) 
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EXHIBITB 
THE- DISTRIC'I COURT OP THB FOURTlf JUDICIAL DISTRIC'r or THE' 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN ANO FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
• 
• 
• 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) Case No. CR 2011 494 
) 
Piaintif f·, ) AFFIDAVIT 
) 
) 
) 
Daniel Widner ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
• 
• 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
) ss, 
COUNTY OF ELMORE, ) 
Bill Wenner, being first duly sworn, and say~: 
1. On the 3rd day of February, 2011,. the above-named 
defendant appeared before the Honorable David C Epis, 
Magistrate Judge in and for the County of Elmore, upon the 
charges of Drug Trafficking in Marijuana. 
2. The Court ordered the defendant to immediately upon 
release from incarceration report to the Elmore County 
Misdemeanor Probation Office for random testing. 
103 
On June.6th, 2011, Mr. Widner tested positive for THC. 
DATED THIS 
SUBSCRIBED ANO 
2011. 
Commission 
day of June, 2011. 
~ u.u:>ewvv'-'--:--
- ~Wenner 
Officer 
this /Z day of June, 
.~ '10 4 
~ &:r ,.,. l '380 . 
IN TD er COuRT OJ'nil: rotfm JUD DISTRICT or-~ 
~ATIOfIDAllO 
- - " Plalatta, 
•• 
STATI or IDAHO, IN AND ro• TID COUNTYor IUlou \ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
( ) Ord• ........... Owll Rtcopbaw ud Setdlli 
Coadltlou of Relew 
------------------------~> 
1'1il aboYHllDld ee~ bavtna appeared betore ... tbil c1are; and the Court bavina mlde inquiry ccmcernma reuoaable bail 
re. llid Deteadut, or releue OD bit or her own recopjzance, and appropriate conditions of my releale; and the Court beina fbl1y 
advUed in the premiltl, . 
IT IS HEREBY ORDBRED tba& said Defendam ii: 
!~"' ' !'"··~· · .. .... . . ... "'. ~-_,. .... .. .. ~ • .-....... .. ~-
~Co~aed (!_tbs _~ ol_~ Sheriff olEJmOre Couniy. pendfna the J)Oldna. olboad., JJaeina4er proviMd. and upoatt.-
, -· · · 'F ftirthili' term1 Ind cOnditio1la set~ be.lPw 
r ~Bail i11etintheamoudofS%.'atJt ~- .cub or surety. 
i ( ) ReJeaecl on bit or her owwrecopjzance upon the tenm and coaditiom set Corda below. 
~ Tenm and Conditfou of Releue upon pottins bail or upon releue oa oa recopizanre: Z.. AA 
I kn Rtf'eDdllliwi~_ aatba~andpllceoflJ'OIL~d:ilmaUer,whichsballbe. : Y.J o'clock 
, r ~.at; OD ~ ~~ the yof ~:!j , 20.J..L, m the C0\111roomoftbia 
Court; amt at suclr iiidjill u may be ordered by tbe COurt. 
(X) UDefeadmd fiill'b> IO appeu and ii lppnllended in a jurildictioa outside tbe Sti of Idaho, he or she hereby Wlivea 
mnditiOD to the State of Idabo. 
(X) Defendant sball ac all timea advise the court c:lcrt and hia or her attorney (if any) of any cbanpa in bit or her mailtnl 
(X) 
~ 
addreu and telep ... CODtlCt number. Any and all Notices or other Court doc:ummtl that may be sent by U.S. Mail 
Defendint aa such lddleu shall be deemecherved upon the Det'endaat if not mumed.. 
Deftmdaat sball not violate my law of the State of Idaho, my County tbereia, or my City or Municipality tbenri& 
De&DdaDt sball Dot cuiY anY WCapoa, concealed or otherwilet upon bit or her penon. 
De~ ibaU not Consume alcobolic bevenpa to ncetl or iDplt ID)' subatuM:e that might produce I nan:otic effect 
on ~or ber, otbs than thole prescnbed for Defendant by a pencm autborized to preacribe medic:atiom. 
( ) ·- Deftmdaatsball abide by the tenm of~ no c:Oatact order iilued in ddl cue. · 
~ Det'endaat shall submit to ( ) daily (~ testinJ filr the praeace of ( ) alcohol ( ) drup in bit or her blood. 
breath; saliVl, _or urine. lnlmmliltely Upon rel_., Defendant shall report to the Elmore County MildemeaDar Probation 
Oftlce to maop for teltiq. ~ retaina hit or IMif ri&bt not to live evidence of a crima apimt mm or henel( but 
( ) 
( ) 
ifDefimdam reftuea to submit to teltiq when requated. be or she subjects bimlelf or benelf to nrvoc:atioa ofbUL 
Detendult shall attend AA orNAmeednat;_··· _ ._- times per week while dlil cue ii pendin1- , 
Def'endlm shall check in ( ) in person ( ) by telephone with the Sberift' of Elmore County at 1eut once a ( ) day 
( ) week ( ) month. 
(X) Defendanl sball immediately nodfy the c:ourt c:lcrt if then ii my chap in my of the repraentatioDI made by 
Deftmdaat · · with hia or her lication~1:':0 herein. 
'tfo Odm: N:~ ~;;;,;;;;:ir: IMJrn, FtJ.fntc' 
Def'endlm ii hereby notifted that upoa violation of the above coaditiom, or upon the receipt of additional information 
bearina upon the reuoaablcnesa of the bail or coaditiont herein, any Comt before which tbe above-entitled maaer ii peadma may 
modify or revoke dill Order and return the Defendant to custody md require the Def'endula to pve additional blil. 
RBVJEWED AND ACCEPTED: Dated dill 'f:t?-~t..tf~~~___, 201J_. 
Defendant Judp 
ORDEt RE: COMMJTMENT/BAllJI'EllMS AND CONDMON! 
(ORDEll-BONOIRELEASE) 
• 
. . 
lchntltloatlon: OANla \MDNER 2ese--
ColllctM by1 BILL VVENNER . 
ColllctM: 0M>el2011 11:45AM 
Received: 08/13/2011 10:02 AM 
ReportH: 08/18'2011 12:38 PM 
• ~THCdlll=-tbrGCIMI 
-s. eddlDnll cammentl • - end °'"" 
Oelta-~THC 
Commenta: 
OeltM-THC > 100 ng/mL 
MCOUritt: - 103538--
Requlaltlon t: 10007220S8 
Acceulon t: 110813-50083 
Specimen Type: ORAL FLUID 
. -- ·-- ~- - ~. 
Client: ernoi1i C0unty Mlldemelnor 
150 South 4th Eat 
Suitt 5 
Mouitaln Home. ID 83847 
Phone: (208)587-2133 
ELISA f 4 ~C . . , GCJMS. I 1 ngtmL 
Analytical lllatlng ho been performed In accordance to all Redwood Toxicology Laboratory standard operating procedures and ftnal result! 
have been rtViewed by laboratory certifying scientists. 
Chief Toxicologist Wayne Ross, M.C.LS. / MT(AAB) 
lletllod Index · 
EA. Enzyme Aauy 
EIA - Enzyme-Immunoassay 
ELISA - enzym..linked lmmunosort>ent Assay 
RIA • Radio-Immunoassay 
TLC ·Thin Layer Chromatography 
GC-FIO. • Gas Chromaqraphy • Flame lonlutlon Detector 
GCJMS • Gas Chromatography I Mass Spectrometry 
LCJM$.IMS - Liquid Chromaqraphy Tandem Mesa Spedrometry 
SPltclmeM are dlapoeecl of aa followa: Negattvw • after 2 daya; Positives• after 8 monb. 
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DANIEL \MDNER 2858 
110913-50093 rn 
... 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext. 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
LS.B. No. 6090 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL LEE WIDNER, 
SSN: 
DOB: 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-2011-0000494 
ORDER REVOKING DEFENDANT'S 
RELEASE ON BOND 
THE COURT Having read the Ex Parte Motion for Order Revoking Defendant's Release 
filed by the State herein, and finding good cause therefore; J_ ~ 1 , bt. ""'~'..~ t.lh\~ ~~'\ 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED That the Defendant~emc on &anti ie h: .... !J'JOl'.ml' 
bl.: -+~ W)~'"""' -... 
and a warrant shall be issued for Defendant's immediate arrest pending a hearing on the Motion. \ .. lt .. 
b..\\ f' ~"'( ..... 1'\J:N.I" 
\ IT IS FINALLY ORDERED That the Defendant shall appear at a hearing to m1 '111~ 
~~\ ~~l'-llb<.. ~J ~ ~~ 
:JI '¢1 fwheronthe dayof _____ 2011,at_o'clock__.m. 
DATED Thisa::fdayof June 2011, at the hour of /: Ov o'ctoclc:/!_.M. 
ORDER REVOKING DEFENDANT'S RELEASE ON BOND- PAGEi 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the d.l3 day of June 2011, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document to be served upon the following people by the following 
methods. 
Elmore County Prosecutor's Office 
Mountain Home, Idaho 
Joseph C. Miller 
3023 E Copper Point Dr, Ste 104 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Elmore Co\Jnty Jail 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Aladdin/ Anytime Bail Bonds 
80NColeRd. 
Boise, Idaho 83704 
Facsimile: 323-1666 
--
First Class Mail 
-~ Hand Delivery (Interoffice Mail) 
__ Facsimile 
-,....-__,Hand Delivered 
)<? U.S.Mail 
Certified Mail 
--
__ Facsimile 
)0 f1if8t .Clw Matt i-b.rd hilow.J 
__ Facsimile 
___Hand Delivered 
,..d:LU.S. Mail 
_Certified Mail 
__Facsimile 
I • )\ : \ / ' 1 
, i' ' ' I ' ' ,\ / 1 
. \ I BARBARASTEELE ,'' 1 
ELMORE COUNTY CLERK( 
' ') 
. Ii 
Deputy Clerk 
. ) . 
I, 
· ) 
' ,~ ) 
' ·' 
' ) 
ORDER REVOKING DEFENDANT'S RELEASE ON BOND- PAGE2 
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IN THE DISTRIQj OURT OF THE FOURTH JUDIC ISTRICT OF THE 
ELMORE STATE Ot. AHO, IN AND FOR THE CO 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
. . .. 
Docket No: C ~·!lo\\.':\<\~ 
...... 
~· CD NO. _ __.~---------------------------l ll//ll/lll//l//lllll/lllllllllll/llllllllll/llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll[llll[ 
~ . Le&HfisH-eA.. - 1:1~· NO.-L l Counsel for Pfatntlff /Prosecutor M He Counsel for ____________ _ 
I NO.~ 
~· Counsel for -~D=:...;::.ef:...:e:Mn..:d.::.a.:.:.n.:..t -----
________________ ,NO.~ 
Counsel for ____________ _ 
,~~­
~ .-,-l ,-,-,-,-, -,-ll-l_l/_l_l l_l_l_ll_l_ll_l_l _ll_l_l/_l_l _ll_l_ll_l_l _l/_l_ll_l_ll_l_/_ll_l_U_l_l_ll_l_ll_l_l_l/_l_l _U_l_ll_l_l _ll_l_ll_l_l _ll_l_l _U 
G Index I Phase of Case 
I< No's. I 
t·. , ____________________________________ _ 
~: / •, 2.(p I 1. Case Called 
r:-- I Ye 
l¥.' ~: 14. Understands ( ) Request PD ( ) Will Hire Own ( ) Request Continuance ( · ) Waives Attorney 
S; 
i---------------------------------------~ 
Ii!· I f ____ l_E=m=em.......,._P=le~ao=f~:-<~>~N~o~tG_u~i-lzy._....( ..... l_G~w~l~--------------~-------
+! I p , 
i( 13. ( ) No Objection to P.O. ( l Objects to P.O. ( l Recommendations 
?• __ _.............._.r...::.:..:,__..........,==...:=..o:r...:=.: ...................... :;,a=~ .......... =--.......... =====------------
~· I 
s· 11. ( l P.O. Agpointed ( ) Subject to Reimbumement ( l P.O. Denied ( l PleaAccq>ted ( l Not Accepted 
f. I 
t ---'=3 ..... (~>~R=ec=o=mm=en=da=ti=·o=n"'""'s ..... C _..)N._.o ...... O...,b ..... j=ec ...... ti=on"""'t...._o...,.O....,R'"""'re..,.;le=as=e.._( ......... ) C....,o=mm=en=ts=..:.on=-B=o:.:n_d..._. --------
1 J To Ail /t!WL. 1'1J t6J.41L':T' 
11
• 11. ( ) Judgment ( l OR Release ?"Remanded. Bennet at S • Cash or Suretv 
:{ .. 2.~: 
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STA TE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Fourth Judicial District Court, State ofldaho 
In and For the County of Elmore 
FILED 
WI I JUN 30 PH 4: 49 
DEPUTY 
Daniel L Widner 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No: 
c\~Cl a; fl.i T&;rctti1 
CR-2011-0000494 _ 
DOB: COMMITMENT-HTA 
DL: 
THE STATE OF IDAHO TO ELMORE COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT: 
An Order having been made this day by me that Daniel L Widner, be held to answer upon a 
charge of Drug-Trafficking in Marijuana (1 lb or More but Less than 5 lbs or Consists of 25 to 49 
Plants), a Felony Weapon-Carry a Loaded Concealed Weapon Without a License While in a Vehicle 
Inside City Limits, a Misdemeanor, committed as set forth in the Complaint on file in the above-entitled 
action, said crime alleged to have been committed in Elmore County, State ofldaho. 
YOU, THE SAID Elmore County Sheriff's Department, are commanded to receive him, the said 
defendant, into your custody, and detain him/her until legally discharged. 
The defendant is to be admitted to baiJ in the sum of$ No Bond 
Next hearing is scheduled for: 
Motion on Monday, July 11, 2011 at 10:00 AM 
Judge: Richard Greenwood 
DA TED This 30th day of June, 2011. 
Elmore County Detention X Faxed X Hand Delivered 
Copy to: __ Defendant X Defendant's Attorney X Prosecutor 
110 
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Fll_EO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISWIPJtk>lj I AH ff: 0 t 
C'l£RjCOF THE RT THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELllCDRIEAR A SWJ· EL£ DEPUT STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, Case No. CR-2011-494 
v. SCHEDULING ORDER 
DANIEL L. WIDNER, 
Defendant. 
Thia matter came, before the court on June 24, 2011 at 11: 18 a.m. for a 
Status of the above named Defendant. The attorneys present were: 
For the State: Lee Fisher 
For the Defendant Joe Miller 
The Defendant requested· a continuance. 
Pursuant to ICR 12 and ICR 18 the court hereby orders that the attorneys 
and Defendant shall comply with the following scheduling order: 
1) JURY TRIAL DA TE: The two (2) day jury trial of this action shall 
commence before this court on November 7, 2011 at 9:00 a.m. 
2) Notice is hereby given, that an alternate judge may be assigned to preside 
over the trial of this case. The following is a list of potential alternate 
judges: 
Hon. Phillip M. Becker 
Hon. G.D. Carey 
Honw Dennis Goff 
Hon. George R. Reinhart, Ill 
Hon. Nathan Higer 
Hon. Daniel C. Hurlbutt, Jr. 
Hon. Linda Copple-Trout 
Hon. James Judd 
Hon. Duff McKee 
Hon. Daniel Meehl 
Hon. Barry Wood 
Hon. W. H. Woodland 
Hon. Ronald Schilling 
Hon. Kathryn A. Sticklen 
Any Fourth District Judge 
Unless a party has previously exercised their right to disqualification 
without cause under Rule 25(a)(1), each party shall have the right to file one 
( 1) motion for disqualification without cause as to any alternate judge not later 
SCHEDULING ORDER - page I of 4 
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• f 
than fourteen (14) days after service of this written notice listing the alternate 
judge. 
3) PRE· TRIAL CONFERENCE: Counsel for the parties and the Defendant 
shall appear before this court on October 21, 2011 at 9:00 a.m. for the 
pre-trial conference. Counsel shall be prepared to discuss settlement 
possibilities pursuant to ICR 18. Failure of the Defendant to appear at this 
pre-trial conference will result in a forfeiture of bail and a bench warrant 
shall be issued by the court. 
EaCh party shall be required to serve on all other parties and file 
with the Court a complete list of exhibits and witnesses in accordance with 
l.R.C.P. 16(h). A courtesy copy of exhibit and witness lists shall also be 
submitted to the Court via email at rareenwood@adaweb.net and 
hfurst@elrnorecounty.org. 
4) JURY INSTRUCTIONS: The parties shall submit all proposed jury 
instructions to the court on or before the pre-trial conference. Requested 
instructions shall also be submitted to the Court via email at 
rgreenwood@adaweb.net and hfurst@efmorecgunty.org. It is sufficient for 
the parties to identify unmodified pattern instructions by number. 
5) SANCTIONS: Failure to comply with this order will subject a party or its 
attorney to appropriate sanctions, including but not limited to, costs, and 
reasonable attorney fees and jury costs. A party may be excused from 
strict compliance with any provisions of this Order only upon showing 
good cause. 
6) CONTINUANCES: The court will not grant continuances unless good 
cause exists and all the parties waive their right to speedy trial. 
DATED this _L( day of July, 2011. 
RI D D. GREENWO 
District Judge 
SCHEDULING ORDER - page 2 of 4 112 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this~ day of July, 2011 I mailed (served) a 
true and correct copy of the within instrument to: 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL 
ELMORE COUNTY JURY CLERK 
HAND DELIVERY 
,,,¥~,__,,~, '- ""'"' """" -
JOSEPK C~ MILLER' 
3023 E. COPPER POINT DRIVE. SUITE 104 
MERIDIAN, ID 83642 
U.S. MAIL 
SCHEDULING ORDER- page 3 of 4 
BARBARA STEELE 
Clerk of the District Court 
eyQ~A.cJ: 
DeputY ourt Clerk 
EXIUBITUST 
Richard D. Greenwood, DISTRICT JUOOE 
Heather Funt, DEPU1Y CLERK 
Fran Morris. COURT REPORTER 
CASE: STA TE OF IDAHO VS. 
State's List .__ 
NO DESCRIPTION 
SCHEDULING ORDER - page 4 of 4 
Exhibit l 
CASE NO. CR-2011-494 
DA TE: November 7, 2011 
Daniel Widner 
Defendant(s) List __ 
DATE ID OFFD 
114 
OBJ ADMIT 
I 
Vt. 
Defendant. 
•· 
Tbe above-named Defendant bavina appeared before mo this date; and the' court bavin&J!Jlde inquiiJ conceminareuonable bail 
for said Defendant, or release on his or her own recognizaDce, and appropriate conditiou of q releur, and the COmt beina fully 
advUed in the pmnisea. . 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that said Defendant is: 
< > Commi~to tbecustody.oftb6Sberift'ofElmore County, pendiq.tbepoaqofbonduherebwteiprovidectandupoa the 
~==;t.:!,t°:~i~f~~o'!~ . calter1U1i~~\.~~,.A.-~--·--- ·-· 
( ) R.eteucd on. hia or ha' own reco11uzanccn1pon the termtand condititiU set fortfr.belO~ ... -,· · . ; . . • 
W\Terma andCODmtiona ofRel~up08 poatina. bail or upon re~ oilownreciopdnDeo!' ~ Ni\n~"' ,py· i A.th . ~ .. · . / '1) Def~Wilfappev.attbcJtimoandplaeeoftbenextproceedhJamthiainatterf.w · ·{"~. · o'clock . 
_.ni,_,o,~ · · .. · · .. , . ·, · the;.·· .. day.()t ·. · · .~<>.Gm~~moftbis»= 
Co~-at~~~~ asmaybe~bythaCourt. . . ·.·· . ... : : , · . . ·. 
(X) If Defendant tii1'. to IOt appeat and is apprehended in ajurildiction outside tha Stite: of Icfaho., be or she hereby waives 
cxtraditioato die· st&telo£Idab0/ · , . . · .. · .• 
(X) Defe~ ~at ill:~:acfyiao the court clerk and bis or her attorney (it.any) oiany:cbiDa~ in bii or:heuDimna 
addrti&uid tetepliODO:c:O.iiact Duinbi:i;: Any and ill Noti"' ot other Court docunien11 that may be sent. bY, U.!. Mail 
Defelicflnt atiUch:~ Sh81ttie deaned served the Defendant if not returiieCf~ =· • · · . • 
. . . . . . . ·.. . upon . . . ' . . 
(X) Defe!idlntsJ:iallDotviollto IDJ Jaw oftbo: Sfate:of.I~ anyCOunty ~of;my(:i~OF MUnicipality ~ 
() Deteildm~notcarryaD,;~eoneeatW~o~Upcm:biS:orhet~i'.- ~ --~:-,·"·:-: -.~~~:;~;-).~;,..,. · 
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ORDER. RE: COMMITMENT/BAIUl'ERMS AND CONDmONS 
(ORDER-BOND/RELEASE) 
.2011. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
BOHORABIJI BltaRY WOOD JOLY 11, 2011 
COURT MINUTES 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL L. WIDNER, 
Defendant. 
) 
} 
) Case No. CR-2011-494 
) 
) Traff. In Marij. (F) 
) 
) 
r 
} 
) 
.,,,..,,,..,,,...,,,,..,,...,,,,...,,..,.,~,...,,,..~~~~~~~~~-> APPEARANCES: 
Lee Fisher 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Counsel for State 
Joseph Miller 
Attorney at Law Counsel for Defendant 
CD No. MAIN COURTROOM - NO CD 
11:25 a.m. Call of case. 
Time and date set for MOTION TO REVOKE DEFENDANT'S RELEASE ON 
BOND, defendant present, in-custody. 
Mr. Miller advised the Court that the defendant is the manager at 
Pizza Hunt and attending ITT. On July 5, the defendant attended a 
concert at the Knitting Factory where he smelled marijuana. He 
moved to a different location and could still smell the marijuana. 
He had been told by the misdemeanor probation officer that if he 
is around the smoke it could lead to a positive test for 
mariJuana. Therefore, defendant left the concert. The next day 
the defendant was called in for testing which came up positive. 
Defendant has completed 9 - 11 tests which have all been negative. 
Mr. Miller requested the defendant be released on previous bond 
posted with the same conditions as previously ordered. 
Mr. Fisher responded that if the defendant is released, request 
the Court to order the defendant be tested today for a baseline. 
COURT MINUTES - JULY 11, 2011 
Page - 1 
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Court ordered that if the defendant can provide a letter from the 
bail bonding agent that it would be willing to reinstate previous 
bond and if the defendant submits to testing today, he could be 
released on the same bond. 
Defendant remanded back to the custody of the sheriff pending 
notice from bondsmen and testing. 
11:30 a.m. End. 
BARBARA STEELE 
Clerk of the District Court 
aij~111J! iity Clerk 
COURT MINUTES - JULY 11, 2011 
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Reporter: N. Omsberg 
Clerk: H. Furst 
Reporter's Est. 5 pages 
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ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
TELEPHONE: (208) 587-2144 
FAX: (208) 587-2147 
I.S.B. No. 6090 
. FILED 
2011 JUL 12 PH 2: 30 
BARBARA STEELE 
CLERK OF THE. COURT 
DEPUTY a:Y~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
. STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
THE STATE OP IDAHO'; 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL LEE WIDNER, 
SSN: 
DOB: 
Defendant. 
AND 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ALEX EAMONN STEW ART, 
SSN: 
DOB: 
Defendant 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-2011-0000493 
EXP ARTE MOTION FOR TRANSCRIPT 
COMES NOW, The State ofldaho by and through Lee Fisher, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and 
for the County of Elmore, State of Idaho, and moves this Honorable Court for the preparation of a 
EX P ARTE MOTION FOR TRANSCRIPT - Page 1 , 
ORIGINAL 
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transcript of the Preliminary HearingheldinStateofldaho vs. Daniel Lee Widner, case no. CR-2011-
0000494, and Stateofldaho vs. Alex Eamonn Stewart, case no. CR-2011-0000493, on March 25, 2011. 
A joint preliminary hearing was held for these cases as they are co-defendants. The cost will be paid by 
the Plaintiff. 
DATED This /fA ~day of July 2011. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
EIM°='OUNTYL----PR_ .. P_S_E_CUTIN_....-> 0 A ITORNEY 
-im #-1 
LeeF1Sher · 
EXP ARTE MOTION FOR TRANSCRIPT - Page 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on today's date, I served a copy of the attached document to the following 
parties by the following means: 
Joseph C. Miller 
Attorney at Law 
3023 E. Copper Point Drive, ste. 104 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
,tir.-
DA TED this ll:_ day of July 2011. 
-X_ First Class Mail 
_Hand Delivery 
_Facsimile 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUN'JY PROSECUTING A TIORNEY 
£l f'Aft!E ~j\ocJ f()£ TRANSCRIPT-Page 3 
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KRISTINAM. SCHINDEL~ FILED 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIORNEY 
190 South 4th East 2911 JUL IS PH l: 58 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
I.S.B. No. 6090 
c~iffaf~LE 
DIPU ''M;:J RT 
IN THB DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIIE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff; 
vs. 
AND 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ALEX EAMONN STEW ART, 
SSN: 
DOB: 
Defendant 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-2011-0000493 
ORDER FOR TRANSCRIPT 
THE COURT, Having read and considered the State's Motion for Transcript, and good cause 
appearing; NOW, TIIEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED That a Deputy Clerk of the Elmore County 
ORDER FOR TRANSCRIPT- Page I 
ORIGINAL 
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Court prepare a transcript of the joint Preliminary Hearing held in State ofidalio vs. Daniel Lee Widner, 
case no. CR-2011-0000494, and Stateofidaliovs. Alex EamonnStewart, case no. CR-2011-0000493, 
on March 2S, 2011. 
IT IS FURTHERED ORDERED the transcript shall be prepared at State's expense. 
DA TED This _j_.!f day of_~='79i...--,,.,,_ 
ORDER FOR TRANSCRIPT- Page 2. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on today's date, I served a copy of the attached document to the following 
parties by the following means: 
Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney 
190 S. 4th East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Joseph C. Miller 
Attorney at Law 
3023 B; Copper Point Drive, ste. 104 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
DATED this dyofJuly2011. · 
ORDER FOR TRANSCRIPT- Page tJ 
First Class Mail . )Z[ Hand Delivery 
_Facsimile 
)::? First Class Mail 
_Hand Delivery 
__ Facsimile 
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Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
I.S.B. No. 6090 
c~~:f ar~1~~t~l DEPUTY~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIIE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL LEE WIDNER, 
Defendant 
r 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-------------------------~) 
Case No. CR-20l t~ooo0494 
STIPULATION TO CONTINUE 
MOTION IN LIMINE HEARING 
COMES NOW, The State of Idaho, by and through Lee Fisher, Elmore County Deputy 
ProsecutingAttomey, and the Defendant, by and through his attorney of record, Joseph C. Miller, and 
hereby stipulate to continue the motion in limine hearing currently scheduled for August 2, 2011, at 8:30 
o'clocka.m.,unti1Septemberl3,2011,at9:00o'clocka.m. ThebasisforthestipulationisthattheState 
needs the transcript of the preliminary hearing in order to respond to the motion and to determine what 
additional testimony, if any, may be needed at the hearing. The transcript was ordered on July 1S,2011, 
and the clerk has thirty-five days to complete the transcript; thus, the transcript may not be completed tmtil 
mid-August Neither party will suffer prejudice due to the delay and the new date will not delay the trial 
ULU. ...... tly scheduled to begin November 7, 2011, in this matter. 
STIPULATION TO CONTINUE MOTION IN LIMINE HEARING - Page 1 
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Jll.-26-2011 12:33 From:208 
20lstn147 U:14:Zla.m. 07-21-l011 7/t-
DATBD nu.;?{ ha, of July 2011. 
IClUSTINA M. SCHINDBLB 
ELMORB COUNTY PllOSBCUTING A'ITORNSY 
BY;~<-7..J.---------~ 
LeePfah• 
DATBD~dayofJuly2011. 
STIPULATION TO CONTINUB MOTION IN LlMINB HBAlUNO - Page 2 
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KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
I.S.B. No. 6090 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL LEE WIDNER, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~> 
Case No. CR-2011-0000494 
ORDER TO CONTINUE MOTION IN 
LIMINE HEARING 
BASED UPON the stipulation of the parties filed in this matter, and good cause appearing, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED That the motion in limine hearing CUITe11tly scheduled for August2, 
2011, at 8:30 o'clock a.m., is hereby VACA TED and the motion is reset for hearing at the Elmore County 
Courthouse on September 13, 2011:/.t_!_~ock a.m. 
DATED This _l day of ~rot l: 
BY:~rl 
Presiding Judge 
ORDER TO CONTINUE MOTION IN LIMINE HEARING - Page 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on today's date, I served a copy of the attached document to the following 
parties by the following means: 
Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney 
190 s. 4th East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Joseph C. Miller 
Attorney at Law 
3023 E. Copper Point Drive, Ste. 104 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
DATBDthis~dayo~. 
_First Class Mail 
..)d_ Hand Delivery 
_Facsimile 
&__First Class Mail 
_Hand Delivery 
_Facsimile 
BARBARA STEELE, Clerk of the District Court 
BY:~ 
Deputy Clerk 
ORDER TO CONTINUE MOTION IN LIMINE HEARING - Page 2 
~··11:39 From: 
Joseph C. Miler 
MILLB.ll LAW, P.C. 
El Dorado Professional Center 
3023 B. Copper Point Dr., Ste. 104 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Tel: (208) 28,..8787 
Fu: (208) 287·8788 
email: Joe@idahojusttce.com 
ISBN: 7485 
Counsel for the Defendant 
FILED 
2011 SEP -2 AH 11: 45 
BARBAR A S .. · ELE 
CLERk OF THt'fiouRT OEPUT~ 
IN THB DISTRJ'.Cl' COUR.T OP THB POUR.TH JUDICIAL DISTRicr OP THB. 
STATE OP IDARO, IN AND POK THB COUNTY OF ELMORE·-
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Case No. CR-2011-00494 
N011CB OF INTENT TO 
CALL AND CROSS-EXAMINE 
WITNESSES 
DANIELL. WIDNER. 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW the Defendant, DANIELL. WIDNER, by and through counsel, and hereby 
notifies the court and all parties involved of his intent to call witnesses and cross-examine the 
State's witnesses at the bearing currently scheduled in this matter for Tuesday, September J.3, 
2011, at 9:00 a.m. in the :Elmore County District Court. Defendant may c:all: 
1. Terry Murphy, TPM Investigations, P.O. Box 190142, Boise, ID 83719, (208) 855-
0378; Mr. Murphy is a private investigator and will testify about police conduct, 
lane markings, road signage, and road measurements taken at the scenes where 
police initiated contact with Defendant and where Defendant was stopped. 
2. Any of the police officers involved in the stop of Defendant, including but not 
limited to Officer Ryan Melanese and Detective Chris Jessup. 
DATED this 2,..i day of September, 2011. 
MILLER LAW, P.C. 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO CALL AND CROSS-EXAM 
1 11:39 From:20B 
CBR.TIPICATB OF SER.VICE 
I hereby certify that on this i,.J day of September, 2011, I faxed a true and accurate 
copy of this document to the office of the Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney at (208) 587-2147. 
NOTICB OF INTENTTO CALL AND CR.OSS-BXAMJNB WITNESSES - sa of sa 
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ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
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BAR8AR~STr'fLE Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) S87-2144 ext. 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
I.S.B. No. 6090 
CLERt\ OF E ccu&T OE 'i 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff; 
vs. 
case No. CK.:.2orr.:.0000494 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSmON 
TO MOTION IN LIMINE 
DANIEL LEE WIDNER, AND MEMORANDUM OF POINTS 
AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT 
THEREOF Defendant. 
COMES NOW, The State of Idaho, by and through Lee Fisher, Elmore County Deputy 
Prosecuting Attorney, and hereby objects to Defendant's Motion in Limine. 
BACKGROUND 
Defendant is charged with trafficking in marijuana, a felony, and possession of a concealed 
weapon, a misdemeanor. Defendant was bound over to district court after a contested preliminary 
hearing on March 25, 2011. The Dt:fendant has filed what is denominated a motion in limine with a 
supporting brief. 
FACTS 
Detective Jessup has approximately 240 hours of training as to narcotics investigations, holds 
an intermediate certificate from the Idaho P.O.S.T. Academy and has completed "just over 1800 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION IN LIMINE • Page 1 
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P .O.S. T. training hours: Transcript of Preliminary Hearing held on March 25, 2011, p. 57 11. 1-12 
(hereinafter Tr. at ).1 He has been with Mountain Home Police Department for 11 years and was a 
reserve officer in New Mexico prior to that for about four years. ,S.a id. at p. 5611. 14-24. He is 
assigned to the Special Investigations Unit which investigates the manufacturing and delivering of 
controlled substances and had~ a detective about one and one-half years as of the prelimiilary 
hearing date. ,Said. at p. 5711. 13-21. 
According to Detective Jessup's report2, on January 11, 2011, Detective Jessup was contacted 
by a confidential-informant (11CI"). 111e Cl advised that the Cl had spoken with Daniel Widner and 
that Daniel had indicated that Daniel was takirig.a trip to California on either January 14 or January 
2 l to get his re-supply of marijuana. On January 21, 2011, the CI again contacted Detective Jessup 
and advised him that the CI believed that the CI had not had any contact with Mr. Widner and that 
the CI believed that was because Mr. Widner was out of marijuana. Detective Jessup asked the Cl to 
attempt to find out any infonnation about Mr. Widner going to California to re-up. The CI called 
back about an hour and a half later and advised Detective Jessup that Mr. Widner was in town and it. 
did not appear that Mr. Widner was going to re-up on that date. 
On January 26, 20 t l, Detective Jessup contacted the Cl and was advised that the CI believed 
that Mr. Widner was going to re-up that weekend. On January 29, 2011, Detective Jessup contacted 
the Cl. The Cl advised that the CI had not had contact with Mr. Widner but believed that Mr. Widner 
had gone to California. At approximately 5:36 p.m. on that date, the Cl contacted Detective Jessup 
1The Transcript does not directly line up with the numbered lines so the State has used the line that approximates the 
answer cited to. 
1bcStateintendstoelicittestimonyatthehearingonDefendant'smotioninlimi.ne. Forpurposesoftbismemorandum, 
the State relies upon police reports, which have been disclosed to counsel for Defendant, to provide the factual 
circumstances surrounding the traffic stop and subsequent detention/arrest of Defendant and search of the vehicle. 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSmON TO MOTION IN LIMINE - Page 2 
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and advised him that the CI had learned that Mr. Widner was leaving for California at approximately 
2:00 a.m. on January 30, 2011, and was due to return late that night or early in the morning on 
January 31, 2011. _On January 30, 2011, Detective Jessup drove past Widner's residence in an 
attempt to determine which vehicle Mr. Widner was driving. Both of Mr. Widner's vehicles were 
there. Detective Jessup then contacted the CI to see if the Cl had any information about what vehicle 
Mr. Widner was driving. The CI later called Detective Jessup and advised him that the CI had 
learned that Mr. Widner had gone to California with his roommate, Alex Ste\\'~, and that they had 
taken Stewart's vehicle. Detective Jessup knew that Stewart owned a blue I 98S HondaCivie with-
Idaho license plate E98155. Based on this information, a plan was made to intercept the vehicla> 
when it returned to Mowitain Home. Surveillance was conducted and the information was passed on 
to the next shift's supervisor. 
At the preliminary hearing, Officer Melanese of the Mowitain Home Police Department 
testified that he was on duty at approximately 11 :22 p.m. on January 30, 2011. Tr. at p. 4 ll. 12-14. 
He was conducting stationary patrol on Sunset Strip, aJk/a Highway 30, in Mowitain Home, Elmore 
Cowity, Idaho. S,aht. at ll. 17-21. His attention was drawn to a Honda Civic that was corning into 
town and traveling at a low rate of speed. ~ ht. at p. 4. 1. 22 - p. S 1. 2. Based· on the officer's 
experience with that roadway, it was wiusual for a vehicle to be traveling that slowly. ~ht. at p. S 
11. 3-9; p. 23 11. 20-25. In the area Officer Melanese was on stationary patrol, the speed limit 
decreases from forty-five to thirty-five miles per hour, and he visually estimated the Honda's speed at 
twenty-seven miles per hour. ~id.. at p. SI. 20 - p. 61. S. Officer Melanese is certified in the visual 
estimation of speed and the use of radar.~ id.. at p. 61. 6 - p. 71. 13. He confirmed the vehicle's 
speed with radar at twenty-eight miles per hour. ~id.. at p. 6 11. 16-20. 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSmON TO MOTION IN LIMINE - Page 3 
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•• 
. Officer Melanese proceeded. m follow thevehicl• into town. As the roadway comes in~ 
town, it turns from a one-lane to a two-lane roadway. Sa id. at p. 71. 21 • p. 8 1. 3. When the road 
divided into two lanes, the Honda went into the right lane without signaling. Officer Melanese 
specifically noted that the vehicle moved to the right in order to enter the right lane when the 
roadway became two lanes.~.Mt. at I'• 3911. 9-23. Officer Melanese •continued to follow the 
vehicle 88 it turned right off ••• North M~ at this time, on to East Fifth North; going over the 
tracks, coming to a 11T" intersection where the vehicle turned right, without signaling.• Id. at p. 811. 3 
~'kh--~·-4'/" "~-~-•<jdf#'.'j/---- - --- ~--- - ' - ----- - ~ 
He described the 'T interseCtion 88 being one lane of travel that comes to a point where the 
vehicle either has to tum left orright and Mr. Widner did not signal at that intersection. Sa id. at p. 
39 I. 24 - p. 40 1. 9. He further detailed the 'T' intersection 88"if you're looking straight forward, 
you can tum left or you can !um right. But that road. ends at that portion; if you were to continue 
straight, you'd run into-there is a little apartment complex over right there." Id. at p. 341. 18-22. 
Officer Melanese testified regarding this intersectio~ "You have to decide whether to go left or right. 
. Because you cannot go stnlight, on that portion of the roadway.'' kt. at p. 35; 11. 9-12. He further 
testified, "[I]f you were literally to go straight you would actually leave the road and go into a 
building." Id. at 11. 13-14. Officer Melanese testified that be stops vehicles that fail to signal at the 
location where the road goes to two lanes ifit is safe to perform a traffic stop. ~id. at p. 221. 9-p. 
23 1. 18. 
After the second failure to signal, Officer Melanese stopped the vehicle for the traffic 
violations. ~ id. at P• 8 11. 14-18~ Officer Melanese also suspected that the driver of the vehicle 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSmON TO MOTION IN LIMINE - Page 4 
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might be driving under the influence, "due to the time of night .•. based on [his] experience in that 
portion of the roadway and the speed." jg. at p. 28 11. 14-17. 
Officer Melanese made contact with the driver of the vehicle, identified himsel( and asked 
the driver for his driver's license, registration, and proof of insurance. The officer observed that the 
driver's window was opened slightly, about two or three inches, and that the driver •was nervous and 
shaking" as he spoke to the officer. The officer also smelled the odor of marijuana coming from the 
vehicle. jg. at p. 911. 2-9; p. 911. 20-25. He asked the driver to roll down the window further but was 
told it wu broken. So he asked the driver to open the door so that they could speak with each other· 
more clearly. ~ ,Ui. at p. 911. 13-19. •nie odor of ... marijuana became even stronger as the door 
was opened on the vehicle.• jg. at p. 10 11. 3-4. The driver was identified as Daniel Widner by his 
Idaho driver's license. A passenger sitting in the passenger front seat was identified as Alex Stewart 
by his Idaho driver's license.~ id. at p. 1011. 6-21. Mr. Widner told Officer Melanese that they 
were returning from Reno, Nevada. Officer Melanese observed two brown boxes with a microscope 
emblem, some clothing, caffeine drinks, and five hour energy bottles located throughout the back 
seat and front seats of the vehicle.~ id. at p. 11 11. 7-19. Some of the energy drinks had been .. 
consumed and some were unopened. ~ id. at p. 11 11. 20-22. The boxes were located on the 
backseat. When asked about them, Mr. Widner said that he had purchased them for his children.~ 
id. at p. 11 I. 24 - p. 12 1. 1. 
The occupants were unable to provide the officer with proof of insurance for the vehicle. Mr. 
Widner indicated that the vehicle belonged to Mr. Stewart, which the officer confirmed with the 
Idaho registration that was provided to him. ~id. at p. 12 11. 2-10. After speaking with the driver, 
the officer had them wait in the vehicle while he ran their information through dispatch. ~id. at p. 
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1211. 12-21. While running the information through dispatch, Detective Jessup arrived at the scene. 
Officer Melanese advised Detective Jessup of the •reason for the stop as well as informed him that 
[Officer Melanese] could smell the odor of marijuana coming from the vehicle- and asked Detective 
Jessup to go up to the vehicle to see if they had been able to locate an insurance card for the vehicle. 
Id.. at p. 12 l. 23 - p. 13 1. 9. 
Detective Jessup testified that after he arrived and met with Officer Melanese, he approached 
the vehic!~ .~ sp<>ke with t!i!' P~l'!~~-t!i~driv~s side and the passeng8! identified himself 
as Alex Stewart. Sm.id. at Pi' 5811.1-1 &. While he spoiewith Mr. Stewart, DetectivctJessup smell~ 
the odor of burnt marijuana from inside the vehicle. He identified the odor based on his training and 
experience. ~id. at p. 5911. 7-17. Detective Jessup switched to the passenger side of the vehicle 
where he continued to speak with.Mr. Stewart. Mr. Stewart told Detective Jessup that he and the 
driver were returning to town from Reno. ~.id. at 11. 19-25. 
During this time, Officer Melanese reinitiated contact with Mr. Widner and asked him to step 
out of the vehicle and come to the rear of the vehicle, •off to the shoulder to speak with [Officer 
Melanese] further." Id,. at p. 13 11. 10-14. Mr. Widner was out ofbreath at this time and inhaled from 
his inhaler a couple of times. At that point, Officer Mel8J1ese advised that he could smell the odor of 
marijuana coming from the vehicle and asked ifMr. Widner had been smoking marijuana. ~jg. at 
11. 17-23. Mr. Widner denied theuseofmarijuana.~jg. atll. 24-25. OfficerMelanesethenaskedif 
there was any marijuana or any other dnlg in the vehicle, and Mr. Widner said no. ~.id. at p. 14, 11. 
1-3. Based on his observations, Officer Melanese decided to conduct field sobriety tests on Mr. 
Widner. Officer Melanese was unable to locate any horizontal gaze nystagmus on the first test and 
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did not observe any green residue on Mr. Widner's tongue so he ceased the field sobriety tests at that 
point. ~lit. at 11. 13-24. 
OfficerMelanesehad Mr. Widner sit •on the curb ... off of the sidewalk.• .Isl. atp. 15, 11. 1-
2. The weather was windy and Officer Melanese indicated it was •pretty cold outside• and Mr. 
Widner was wearing a long sleeved t-shirt. Mr. Widner started to •shake pretty violently.• .1s1. at 11. 3-
12. Mr. Widner appeared to be cold to Officer Melanese. Officer Melanese asked if Mr. Widner 
wanted a jacket retrieved from the vehicle to which Mr. Widner said yes as long as Mr. Widner could 
retrieve the jacket himself. Upon advising Mr. Widner that Detective Jessup would retrieve- the- · 
jacket, Mr. Widner told Officer Melanese that •he [Mr. Widner] did not want it retrieved then.• .1s1. at 
11. 17-25. Officer Melanese then asked if there was anything illegal in the jacket, at which time Mr. 
Widner put his head down and said there was a baggie of marijuana in the jacket. ~lit. at p. 1611. 
2-5. 
After speaking with Mr. Stewart, Detective Jessup went to where Officer Melanese was 
speaking with Mr. Widner. Mr. Widner requested a jacket. Detective Jessup asked what jacket was 
his so that he could retrieve it from the vehicle for Mr. Widner.~ lit. at p. 60 11. 1-17. At that point, 
Mr. Widner stated that he no longer wanted the jacket. ~lit. at 11. 18-20. 
According to Detective Jessup, Officer Melanese later told Detective Jessup that Mr. Widner 
wanted his jacket again and had admitted that he had some marijuana inside the jacket. ~lit. at p. 
61 11. 7-10. Detective Jessup, Officer Melanese, and Mr. Widner then walked to the vehicle, where 
Mr. Widner retrieved the jacket from the backseat, put the jacket on, and removed a plastic baggie 
with a green plant material from the pocket and handed it to Officer Melanese. Officer Melanese then 
gave the baggie to Detective Jessup. ~lit. at 11. 13-19. 
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Detective Jessup testified that after the baggie was located, a search of the vehicle was then~ 
conducted. ~iil- at p. 6211. 21-24. 
LAW AND ARGUMENT 
I. A law enf'orcem~nt omcer Is free to travel wherever he wishes on a public roadway; 
thu may follow any vehicle that Is operatln1 on a public roadway. 
The Defendant's claim that an officer cannot follow a vehicle traveling on a public street 
unless some offense has been committed is without merit Officers are free to travel where they wish 
on public roadways an(fmay"tOflow a vefdciciona~P\ihliC-roa.dWayf()r~my reason or no reason so 
long as they do not detain the vehicl.: In thiJ case, Officer Melanese did not impede the liberty of·~·· 
Mr. Widner and Mr. Stewart to travel as they wislied when he followed the vehicle. The Defendant 
did. not and,. the State submi~ cannot cite to any authority: to support this, proposition., Since the 
Defendant has failed to cite to any legal support for his claim, the State will not address this 
argument further. 3 
II The stop was justified based on probable came and/or reasonable, articulable 
suspicion. 
The officer had probable cause to stop the vehicle the Defendant was operating. Detective 
1 essup had received specific information from the C{ regarding Mr. Widner going to replenisli his, 
supply of marijuana. The CI told the officer when Mr. Widner was leaving and returning and that 
Mr. Widner was with Mr. Stewart in Mr. Stewart's vehicle, which the officer knew to be a blue 
Honda Civic. The Honda Civic was not at the residence where Mr. Stewart lived with Mr. Widner. 
3The State would note that the Defendant has misinterpreted the requirements ofl.C: § 49-624. 
The obligation only applies when •a stationary police vehicle [is] displaying lights." Here, the 
officer did not have his lights on as Mr. Widner's vehicle approached the officer. Mr. Widner 
was not obligated to slow down below the speed limit 
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When the vehicle was located, it was late at night on January 30, 2011, and both Mr. Stewart and Mr. 
Widner were in the vehicle. This corroborated the crs infonnation. This is a Cl that had worked 
with Detective Jessup previously and had proven reliable. Detective Jessup had passed his 
infonnation along to the next shift, and Officer Melanese was aware of the infonnation. 
An officer with reasonable and articulable suspicion, not even amounting to probable cause, 
to believe that a crime is being committed can stop a motor vehicle for that crime. See. e. a,. State y. 
Gallegos, 120 Idaho 894, 821 P.2d 949 (Idaho 1991) (holding that officers had reasonable and 
articulable suspicion based on totality of the circumstances that a crime wu being committed and 
could, therefore, detain the defendant for investigative purposes). ~.Dim State y. Linenberger. 2001 
Opinion No. 54, No. 36962, (Idaho Ct App. 2011) (discussing standards for reasonable suspicion 
including where a tip is given by a confidential informant) ("Where the information comes from a 
known citizen informant rather than an anonymous tipster, the citizen's disclosure of his or her 
identity, which carries the risk of accountability if the allegations tum out to be fabricated, is 
generally deemed adequate to show veracity and reliability") (citations omitted) (a copy of which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit A). Here, under the totality of the circumstances, law enforcement not 
only had a reasonable and articulable suspicion but had actual probable cause to believe that the 
crime of possession of marijuana with intent to deliver was being committed. The officer's stop of 
the Honda Civic was lawful. 
Further, the stop was lawful as a traffic stop. An officer had probable cause to stop a vehicle 
when the vehicle commits a traffic infraction. Officer Melanese observed two traffic violations that 
were committed in his presence. First, Mr. Widner failed to signal when he went into the right lane 
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of traffic when the roadway went from one lane to two lanes, Second. Mr. Widner failed to signal 
when he came to a 11T" intersection and turned right 
Idaho Code section 49-808 states in relevant part: 
49-808. Turning movements and required signals. (1) No person shall turn a 
vehicle onto a highway or move a vehicle right or left upon a highway ormerge onto 
or exit from a highway unless and until the movement can be made with reasonable 
safety nor without giving an appropriate signal. 
(2) A signal of intention to turn or move right or left when required shall be 
given continuously to warn other traffic. On controlled-access highways and before 
turning from a parked position. the. signal shall bo given continuously for not less 
than five (5) seconds and. in all other instances, for not less than the last one hundred 
(t 00) feet traveled by the vehicle before turning. 
This section imposes two separate obligations upon a driver when making a movement upon 
a highway. Statey. Dewbre. 133 Idaho663, 666, 991P.2d388, 391 (Ct. App. 1999). First, the driver 
has to be able to make the movement with reasonable safety . .kl. Second. the driver must give an 
appropriate signal . .kl. The appropriate signal under the circumstances of this case is to give the 
signal 11for not less than one hundred (100) feet traveled by the vehicle before turning." I.C. § 49-808. 
This situation is distinguishable from the situation in Burton v. State of Idaho. In Burton. the 
situation at issue involved two lanes that merged into one.~ Burton y. State of Idaho. 149 Idaho 
746, ___, 240 P.3d 933, 934 (Idaho App. 2010). 
Here, one lane was becoming two lanes and Officer Melanese testified that Mr. Widner had 
to move his vehicle to the right in order to enter the right hand lane at the point where the roadway 
became two lanes. The statute is not unconstitutionally vague as applied to this situation. Here, Mr. 
Widner approached a spot where the roadway split into two lanes. He moved the vehicle he was 
operating to the right to enter the right hand lane. He failed to signal while doing so. 
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Following the first traffic infraction, Mr. Widner then continued driving to a point where be-
came to a •T" intersection where he had to tum left or right; he turned right Once again, he failed to 
give a signal of his intention to tum right Mr. Widner violated I.C. § 49-808 on two separate 
occasions. Officer Melanese had probable cause to stop the vehicle based on these traffic violations. 
See, e.a.. Statev· Schmidt. 121Idaho381, 825P.2d104 (Idaho App. 1992)(•The commission of a 
traffic offense gives police probable cause to stop a vehicle") (including a string citation of other 
cases where traffic violations have been found to give law enforcement probable cause .to stop,! 
vehicle). 
m. The omcen had probable cause to search the vehicle. 
As discussed above, law enforcement had probable cause to stop the vehicle based on either 
(1) the infonnation from CI and/or (2) the commission of traffic offense(s) by Mr. Widner, the driver 
of the Honda Civic. The officers were investigating the report that Mr. Widner had just gone to 
replenish his supply of marijuana. The officers were entitled based on that infonnation, which had 
been corroborated, to search the vehicle for marijuana. 
Additionally, both Officer Mableson and Detective Jessup testified that they smelled the odor 
of marijuana coming from the vehicle. In State y. Gonzalez. the Idaho Court of Appeals held that the 
odor of marijuana by itself is sufficient to give an officer probable cause to search a vehicle. In 
Gonzalez. a New Mexico trooper stopped a motor home for expired tags. The trooper smelled the 
odor of raw marijuana and conducted a search of the motor home. The search located twentyto forty 
pounds ofloosely wrapped marijuana in a suitcase. Gonzalez was returned to Idaho to face a charge 
of conspiracy to possess marijuana. The motor home had been rented in Idaho. State y. Gonzalez. 
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117 Idaho S 18, ~ 789 P .2d 206, 207 (Ct. App. 1990). In finding that the trooper did not need a 
warrant to search, the Idaho Court of Appeals explained: 
Rather, this search comes within the automobile exception to the warrant 
requirement. The automobile exception applies when there is probable cause to 
conclude that the vehicle contains evidence of a crime, and exigent circumstances 
exist due to the vehicle's mobility and likelihood the evidence maybe lost or 
destroyed. Carroll v. United Stata, 261 U.S. 132, 45 S.Ct. 280, 69 LEd. 543 (1925); 
State v. Fowler, l 01 Idaho 546, 617 P .2d 850 (1980). See also California v. Carney, 
471U.S.386, 105 S.Ct 2066, 85 L.Ed.2d 406 (1985) (motor home being used for 
transportation falls under the automobile exception). A wmantless search of a motor 
vehicl+e is J'!O~ if supp<>rted ~l P!Obable cause. United Stq~av. B~~481 F .2d 
1229 (10th Cir.1973). , ' , 
As noted: GonZaleS does not dispute the propriety of the officer's stop of the motor 
home for expired license plates. Nor does he dispute the district court's finding that 
the officer was trained to recognize by smell the presence of "raw marijuana." "The 
smell of marijuana alone can satisfy the probable cause requirement for a warrantless 
search." State v. Capps, 91N.M.453, 641P.2d484, 487 (1982) (emphasis original); 
accorel United Stata v. Bowman, supra. An officer may dlaw reasonable inferences 
to establish probable cause from related experience and law enforcement training. 
State v. Montague, supra. A search warrant was not necessary because motor 
vehicles are subject to wammtless searches if probable cause exists, leading the 
officer to believe seizable evidence is contained therein. State v. Capps, supra; see 
also Chambers v. Maroney, 399 U.S. 42, 90 S.Ct. 1975, 26 L.Ed.2d 419 (1970). The 
mobile characteristi~ of a vehicle, such as a motor home, creates exigent 
circumstances under which a warrantless search is allowed. United State& v. Ross, 
456 U.S. 798, 806-07, 102 S.Ct. 2157, 2163-64, 72 L.Ed.2d 572 (1982). 
hi· at 519, 207. The Court of Appeals refined this standard in State y. Schmadeka where it held, 
"(T]he odor ofbW11t marijuana alone, when recognized by a person or canine qualified to recognize 
the odor, is only sufficient to establish probable cause for a wammtless search of the portion of the 
automobile associated with that odor." State y, Schmadeka. 136 Idaho 595, 600, 38 P.3d 633, 638 
(Ct. App. 2011). 
The officers had probable cause to search the passenger compartment of the vehicle based on 
the odor of marijuana they both detected. In addition, the odor of marijuana provided additional 
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corroboration of the Cl's information. Even without that additional corroboration, law enforcement 
had probable cause to search the entire vehicle based on the information provided by the CI. The 
officers were justified in conducting a warrantless search of the vehicle under the automobile 
exception to the warrant requirement. The motion in limine should be denied. 
IV The Defendant's admission to marijuana being in his pocket should not be suppressed. 
When a defendant seeks to suppress evidence that is alleged to have been obtained as a result 
A 
of an illegal seizure,, the defendant bears the burden of proving that a seizure occurred. State v. Pa~:~ 
140 Idaho841, 843f 103 P.3d 4S4, 4S6 (2004) (citing~ 132 Idaho at 6S4, 978 P.2d at 2.14). 
"'The test to determine if an individual is seized for Fourth Amendment purposes is an objective 
one' requiring an evaluation of 'the totality of the circumstances."' State y. Willouahby, 14 7 Idaho 
482, 211P.3d91, 95 (2009) (citing State y. Henaae. 143 Idaho 655, 658, 152 P.3d 16, 19 (2007)). 
There is no set time limit for determining when a detention has lasted longer than necessary 
to effectuate the purpose of a traffic stop; rather, the court is asked to consider the scope of the 
detention, the law enforcement purpose to be served, and the duration of the stop. U.S. y. Shame. 
470 U.S. 675., 685-86 (1985). The scope of the intrusion permitted varies based upon the particular 
facts and cir'cumstances of each case. State y. Ramirez, 145 Idaho 886, 889, 187 P.3d. 1261, 1264 
(Ct. App. 2008). A detainee's Fourth Amendment rights are not necessarily violated when an officer 
engages in brief inquiries not otherwise related to the initial purpose of the stop. State y. Roe. 140 
Idaho 177, 181, 90 P.Jd 926, 931 (Ct. App. 2004);~~Statey. AauiJ:re, 141Idaho560, 563, 112 
P .3d 848, 851 (2005) (during the course of a traffic stop, it is not necessarily a Fourth Amendment 
violation when an officer asks unrelated questions about drugs and weapons). 
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Furthennore routine traffie stops might tum up circumstances that justify an officer asking 
further questions unrelated to the stop. State y. Brumfield. 136 Idaho 913, 916, 42 P .3d 706, 709 (Ct 
App. 2001); State y. Myers, 118 Idaho 608, 613, 798 P.2d453, 458 (Ct. App.1990). Observations, 
general inquiries, and events succeeding the stop may give rise to legitimate reasons for 
particularized lines of inquiry and further investigation by an officer. Id. Thus, the length and scope 
of the initial detention may be lawfully expanded if there exists objective and specific articulable 
facts justifying a s~icion that the detained person is, has.~~~! is,.about to,,be engaged in criminal 
activity • .kl.. 
The Defendant seeks to suppress his statements that were made after he claims he was in 
custody and prior to being advised of his Miranda rights .. Thus, the State understands that the 
Defendant is not seeking suppression of any statements made prior to the Defendant being taken into 
custody or any statements made after the Defendant was Mirandized. The Defendant identifies only 
one particular statement made during this time period - the Defendant's admission that he had a 
baggie of marijuana in his pocket. If other statements are sought to be suppressed, the Defendant 
should specifically identify those statements. 
In this case, the Defendant was shaking violently, the stop occurred just before midnight on 
January 30, 2011, and it was cold out. The officer asked whether the Defendant wanted his coat. The 
Defendant answered yes and then, upon being told that Detective Jessup would retrieve the jacket, 
changed his mind in spite of his violent shaking and the cold night. Clearly this is not custodial 
interrogation. It had nothing to do with any crime, much less with the crime being investigated. 
Officer Melanese, no doubt finding the Defendant's response odd given the Defendant was "shaking 
pretty violently", asked whether there was anything illegal in the jacket, to which the Defendant said 
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yes. This was a voluntary interaction with th& officer. The Defendant could hav& just as easily-
answered that he changed his mind or that he was no longer cold. Instead, the Defendant chose to tell 
the officer there was a baggie of marijuana in his jacket. The statement should not be suppressed. 
CONCLUSION 
The Defendant's motion should be denied in its entirety. 
n~ 
DA TED This _j_ day of September 2011. 
KRISTIN.AM. SCHlNDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
LeeFtsher 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on todays date, I served a copy of the attached docwnent to the following 
parties by the following means: 
Joseph C. Miller 
AITORNEY AT LAW 
3023 E. Copper Point Drive, Ste. 104 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Facsimile (208) 287-8788 ~ 
Hand Delivered 
U.S. Mail 
Certified Mail 
Next Day Delivery 
Facsimile 
DA TED this 1"" day of September 2011. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING A ITORNEY 
BY: ~ f,..,_ _ _ 
Lee FfshCI' 
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CJl.20Jl..OOO/J4113/C1-2/J/1-41J4 
St61B 111 lrlal. rs. Ala £amann SIBwrl 
St6IB 111 lrlal. • /Jan/t// Wltlnr 
Judge Barry Wiii/i/ H_.,,,, /y/111: Nat/an Ill /!mlna 8-.,,,, tlllllt !J/13/21111 
""'6: IJ:IJ4 &Ill. 
C1J1111rt1t1nt ,..,_ 
C//11111'BfMl"lri p_,, Tan/ill 
"""'-Clri "8tll6r lint 
o-.. A111rnq: Jll8llfl/I M/6r, Alltlrn6y Ill I.aw 
Pl'tllllCllllr: la &J.. Dtttn Atty 
IN THI DISTii/CT COUllT OF THI FOUi/TH JUDICIAi. DISTii/CT OF THI STATI OF /DANO, 
IN ANO FD/I THI COUNTY Of llJIO/ll 
/JIBlrlct Court Crlmlnal M!mda Entry- Mat/an Ill limJn6 
Court calls case at time noted above. confirms the true and correct name of defendant's. who are also present 
personal~. (DR) (On Bond) 
Parties stipulating to do this case and Mr. Widner CR-20!1-494 together. 
Mr. Miller stated all evidence gathered by the State should be dismissed. 
- The stop conducted on 1/30/11. was invalid: 
Officer Melanese had no valid reason to stop the defendant's: 
Any evidence gathered after that should be thrown out 
Once stop was effectuated and other officers joined Melanese there was a warrantless search 
conducted: 
Officers should have obtained a warrant 
Violation of his client's rights: 
Evidence obtained during search should be suppressed. 
Court why aren't you calling it a Motion to Dismiss under Rule 121 Mr. Miller stated it fits under Pre-trial Motion's. 
Mr. Fisher waives opening. 
Mr. Miller calls Officer Melanese. 
Ryan Melanese (swam) 
9:1D Direct examination of Officer Melanese by Mr. Miller. 
9:56 a.m. Objection by Mr. Fisher - we have reached past what the motion itseff is. 
District Court Minute Entry 1 
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Mr. Miller responds; Part of the argument of warrantless search. one of the factor's is the prolonged nature of 
the stop. 
Court overrules the objection. 
9:57 a.m. Direct examination of Officer Melanese continued by Mr. Miller. 
ID:ll a.m. No further questions by Mr. Miller. 
Court iRquRd as to where drug dag alerted and where was the marijuana found. 
ID:13 a.m. Additional question by Mr. Miller of Officer Melanese. 
ID:l4 Recess. 
ID:2t a.m. Back on record. 
Mr. Miller stated ha has a few witnesses. 
Mr; fisher stated he may have 2 hours of testimony; 
Court stated we will go until 10:30 and than take up other matters and then get back to this matter. Court 
understands that this is a criminal matter and understands that the defendant's have a right to presant evidence. 
Court stated that once the smeH of marijuana was datected. that changed the whole situation. Police officer's are 
paid to be suspicious. This case is aH about the stop - we should focus on that 
Caurt continued mattar to Dctabar II at 2:30 p.nL 
ID:31 a.m. End Minute Entry. 
~,J-He erfurst 
Deputy Clerk 
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KRISTJNA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTJNGATIORNEY 
190 South 4th East 2ul J OCT -5 PM ~: 22 
BARBARA s ;t.LE 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
I.S.B. No. 6090 
DE~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL LEE WIDNER, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case N0; CR-2011-000049+ 
STIPULATION TO TAKE JUDICIAL 
NOTICE OF PRELIMINARY HEARING 
TRANSCRIPT AND FOR COURT TO 
REVIEW TRANSCRIPT 
~~~~~~~~~~--~~> 
COMES NOW, The State of Idaho, by and through Lee Fisher, Elmore County Deputy 
Prosecuting Attorney, and the Defendant, by and through his attorney of record, Joseph C. Miller, and 
hereby stipulate to the Court takingjudicial notice of the preliminary hearing transcript filed in this matter . 
on August 17, 2011, for consideration as evidence as to the Defendant's motion in limine. Further, the 
parties stipulate to the Court reviewing the transcript. 
DATED This 5~ day of October 2011. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
BY: ;;1.,___-
Lee Fisher 
Elmore County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
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CR-2011-0000493 
State of Idaho "s. Alex Eamonn Stewart 
CR-2011-494 
State of Idaho vs. Daniel Widner 
Judge: Barry Wood 
Hearing type: Motion In Umlne 
Hearing date: 10/11/2011 
Time: 2:29 p.m. 
Courtroom: Basement 
Court reporter: Mia Martorelli 
Minutes Cleric: Heather Furst 
Defense Attorney: Joseph Miiier 
Prosecutor: Ln Fisher, Elmo,-. Prosecuting Atty 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
District Court Criminal Minute Entry- Continued Motion In Umlne 
Court calls case; parties present with counsel. 
Continuation of Motion in Limine. Court finds that this a to a Motion to Suppress. 
Continuance from September 13, 2011. 
Evidence presented earlier of Officer Melanese. 
Parties spoke in chambers prior to this hearing. 
No motion under rules of evidence to exclude witnesses. Mr. Miller asked if the 
investigator could be in here? Mr. Fisher had no objection. 
Court stated that parties noted procedural basis; according to State's memorandum has 
2 basis for traffic stop (failure to signal in two places and defendants were driving blue 
Honda that a Cl stated the defendant's had gone out of state to "re-up" their supply 
defendants were driving slower than posted speed (suspicious of impaired driver) and 
based on Cl they wanted to intercept this vehicle. If the State's puts on proof of 
evidence for traffic stop then let Court make a ruling on that. Mr. Miller asked if we will 
confine testimony to this only right now. Court stated yes. 
Court noted that the clerk emailed the transcript to him and he did read it. Court also 
read the defendant's brief and Burton case. 
Officer Melanese placed back on witness stand. 
Officer Ryan Melanese (re-sworn) 
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2:37 p.m. Cross examination of Officer Melanese by Mr. Fisher. 
State's exhlblt's 1through5 provided to witness for Identification. 
Cross examination of Officer Melanese continued by Mr. Fisher. 
Mr. Fisher moves for admission of State's Exhlbit'S' 1 through 5; no objection from Mr. 
Miller; Court admits State's Exhiblt's 1 through 5. 
State's Exhibit 6 and 7 provided to witness for Identification. 
Cross examination of Officer Melanese continued by Mr. Fisher. 
Mr. Fisher moves for admission of ~tate's Exhibit 6 and 7; no objection from Mr. Miller; 
Court admits State's Exhibit 6 and 7. 
State's Exhibit 8 through 11 provided to witness for identification. 
Cross examination of Officer Melanese continued by Mr. Fisher. 
Mr. Miller objects to clarity. Mr. Fisher stated he would ask for admission of exhibit's -
that might help. 
Mr. Fisher moves for admission of State's Exhibit's 8, 9 and 10; no objection from Mr. 
Miller; Court admits State's Exhibit 8; 9 and 10. 
2:51 p.m. Cross examination of Officer Melanese continued by Mr. Fisher. 
Mr. Fisher moves for admission of State's Exhibit 11; no objection from Mr. Miller; Court 
admits State's Exhibit 11. 
Court inquired with regard to Exhibit 7. Officer Melanese stated the car in the picture is 
parked on N. 2nd West. 
2:54 p.m. Cross examination of Officer Melanese continued by Mr. Fisher. 
State's Exhibit's 12 and 13 provided to witness for identification. 
Cross examination of Officer Melanese continued by Mr. Fisher. 
Mr. Fisher moves for admission of State's Exhibit 12 and 13; no objection by Mr. Miller; 
Court admits State's Exhibit 12 and 13. 
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Court Inquired about State's Exhibit 13-the road depicted is W. 5th North turning into 
N. 2nd West. 
State's Exhibit 14 and 15 provided to witness for Identification. 
Cross examination of Officer Melanese continued by Mr. Fisher. 
Mr. ·Fisher moves for admission of State's Exhibit 14 and 15. Court stated this is 
inconsistent with prior testimony. Mr. Miller does not object to the photos but does 
object to the characterization. 
Parties do not agree with segment of highway on Exhibit 7 a different name. Both 
parties agree where vehicle is N 2 W; disagreement Is what the road Is characterized as 
it makes right hand turn (right of parked vehicle In the exhibit~. Dispute is if defendant's 
needed to signat. 
Court admits State's Exhibit 14 and 15. 
3:07 p.m. No further questions from the State at this time. 
Re-direct examination of Officer Melanese by Mr. Miller. 
Objection by Mr. Fisher with regards to relevance; Mr. Miller thinks it bears on 
relevance whether officer issues prior tickets for same offense. Court rules objective 
finding is relevant - sustain objection. 
3:18 p.m. Re-direct examination of Officer Melanese continued by Mr. Miller. 
3:19 p.m. No further questions from Mr. Miller. 
Re-cross examination of Officer Melanese by Mr. Fisher. 
3:20 p.m. No further questions from Mr. Fisher. 
Re-direct examination of Officer Melanese by Mr. Miller. 
3:22 p.m. No further questions from Mr. Miller. 
Re-cross examination of Officer Melanese by Mr. Fisher. 
3:24 p.m. No further questions of Officer Melanese by Mr. Fisher. 
Court inquires as to why he read the preliminary transcript? State responded that the 
transcript had substantiative evidence. Court noted that the witness mentioned viewing 
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his videa~ Mr. Miller stated they have no motion to admit the video. No objection to 
admit video though. State had not planned to admit the video. 
3:30 p.m. Witness steps down. 
Mr. Miller calls Terry Murphy. 
Terry Murphy (sworn). Terrance Patrick Murphy-legal name for the record. 
3:31 p.m. Direct examination of Mr. Murphy by Mr. Miiier. 
Defendant's Exhibit A provided to witness for Identification. 
Direct examination of M~ Murphy continued by Mr"' Miller. 
- .. . -
Mr. Miller moves for admission of Defendant's Exhibit A; Mr. Fisher would like 
additional foundation with regard to handwritten notations. Mr. Miller stated If we 
proceed, he will provide foundation. Court asked that foundation be provided first. 
Direct examination of Mr. Murphy continued by Mr. Miller. 
3:47 p.m. Mr. Miller moves for admission of Defendant's Exhibit A. Mr. Fisher Inquired 
in lieu of an objection. State has no objection; Court admits Defense Exhibit A. 
Court inquires of witness regarding Defense Exhibit A. 
Direct examination of Mr. Murphy continued by Mr. Miller. Mr. Miller had witness 
provided with Defendant's Exhibit A. 
Defense exhibit's B through J provided to witness for identification. 
3:52 p.m. Break. 
4:07 p.m. Back on record. 
Direct examination of Mr. Murphy continued by Mr. Miller. 
Objection by Mr. Fisher as to relevance; Mr. Miller stated relevance shows traffic 
pattern in the area. Court will allow but it will not have any weight on decision. 
Direct examination of Mr. Murphy continued by Mr. Miller. 
Mr. Miller moves for admission of Defense Exhibit D, E and F; Mr. Fisher has no 
objection if used for Illustrative purposes; Mr. Miller stated they are not admitted for 
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illustrative purposes. Court overruled the objection. Court admits Defense exhibit D, E 
and F. 
Direct examination of Mr. Murphy continued by Mr. Miiier. 
Defense exhibit A given back to witness for testimony. 
Direct examination of Mr. Murphy continued by Mr. Miller. 
Defense Exhibit K provided to witness for Identification. 
Direct examination of Mr. Murphy continued by Mr. Miller. 
Defense exhiblt's l throu$1t T (~lf!ft o~}ProVided to witness for Identification. 
4;29 p.m. Direct examination of Mr. Murphy continued by Mr. Miller. 
Mr. Miller moves for admission of Defense Exhibit K; no objection from Mr. Fisher; Court 
admits Defense Exhibit K. 
Direct examination of Mr. Murphy continued by Mr. Miiier. 
Defense exhibit K provided to witness for questioning. 
Direct examination of Mr. Murphy continued by Mr. Miiier. 
Mr. Miller moves for admission of Defense Exhibit L through T minus R; no objection 
from Mr. Asher; Court admits Defense Exhibit L, M, N, 0, P, Q, S, and T. 
No further questions by Mr. Miller. 
4:40 p.m. Cross examination of Mr. Murphy by Mr. Fisher. 
Defense Exhibit 0 provided to witness for questioning. 
Cross examination of Mr. Murphy continued by Mr. Fisher. 
Defense Exhibit S provided to witness for questioning. 
Cross examination of Mr. Murphy continued by Mr. Fisher. 
4:46 p.m. No further questions. 
Witness steps down. 
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Court stated that based on information presented today 
Court stated the Information presented here my finding would be I would like to talk 
first about the West 5th East 5th North North 2nd Street West matter as depicted on 
Defense Exhiblt's K, L, M, N, 0, P, Q, S and T. First make the statement and finding that I 
do not find It Instructive or dlsposltlve one way or the other about whether East 5th 
North turns Into North 2nd West for a short distance before it turns Into West 5th North 
or whether East 5th North turns Into West 5th North Immediately at the railroad tracks as 
has been testified here. There Is evidence on both sides. Officer Melanese said that 
East 5th North turns Into North 2nd West for a short distance before it becomes West 5th 
North; however, this wltnessorrthe stand (Mr. Murphy) here today as~weltas the 
Google Earth picture admlttedly ordinarily the inscriptions from Google Earth on 
Defense Exhibit K would be hearsay but there was no objection to the printed West 5th 
North. Information on Exhibit K, so I take that as substantive evidence together with the 
hearsay statement from the Street Department guy at City Hall which was not objected 
to who as I understand said this was West 5th North. The best I can say Is there Is 
conflicting evidence. That Is not instructive. What is instructive are two other things 1. 
There is in fact a stop sign at North 2nd West which by implication would mean the 
absence of a stop sign on East 5th North where it turns into either West 5th North or 
North 2nd West depending on how you want to interpret the street is intended to be a 
through street. Otherwise there would be a stop sign there. In addition to that if one 
looks to the photographs which in particular, Defense Exhibit N and Defense Exhibit 0, 
and Defense Exhibit P, together with the State's Exhibit's which essentially show the 
same thing, in particular State's Exhibit 7 show the rounding curve and the picture of the 
sidewalk depicted on Defense Exhibit 0 and State's Exhibit 7 show the gradual winding 
around of the sidewalk and so I will find that for the vehicle travelling in the direction of 
both the defendant's and the police officer in this case took, they would never be a 
circumstance requiring a signal while turning to the right. Obviously, if coming from the 
direction the defendant's and the police officer were and they wanted to tum left by the 
stop sign onto North 2"d West they would be required to signal under 49-801(8). That's 
my finding that there is no requirement to signal at that last intersection immediately 
before the traffic stop In this case. 
The middle Intersection where the defendant's turned right at Taco John's there was a 
signal according to the transcript of the preliminary hearing and that intersection is not 
an issue. 
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The first lnter5ectlon which is the lane widening on Sunset Boulevard going In the· 
easterly or southeasterly direction from the Interstate towards the town of Mountain 
Home past the location where the officer was running stationary radar and as depicted 
In Defense Exhibit A. My findings are that If one looks at Defense Exhibit A and one 
looks at the upper left hand comer of the picture the lane width Is 11 feet. Down at the 
point to the southeast to the point where the dotted line begins separating the two 
eastbound lanes, that width Is 23 feet So another words, In the distance depicted on 
Exhibit A the lane width goes from 11 feet to more than double that distance to 23 feet. 
The distance measured from the 35 mph sign to where the start of the broken line, I find 
to be 296.3 feet (that's uncontradlctlve) and the witness on the stand (Mr. Murphy) 
es~lmated ~niew~!I•L~_!!Ween another 330 to 350 feet, somewhere between 34 feet 
and 54 feet Is where the start of tha lane width ls-.11 feet would be. Somewhere greater 
than 300 feet ouHo 350 fief~ tfiatlariifgoes.from· a\vidttfC>fl1 feeflo 23 feet before.It. 
divides. My finding would be depending on the conduct of the car approaching the 
dotted line whether a signal Is required under 49-808 would be dependent upon the 
driving conduct of the driver In the car. Another words, if one were coming from down 
by where the lane width is 11 feet and positioned the car to aim for the so-called right 
hand half of that lane In the 100 yards or so that Is, one would never have to vary the 
course of the car to get into the right hand lane. If one positioned the car back by 
where Sagebrush Street comes In, towards the left lane, one could easily get to the left 
lane with never having to move the car as that word Is contemplated In the statute 49-
808. It's a matter as Judge Graton says In his concurrln& opinion beginning on page 750, 
it's a matter of common sense. So, clearly depending on the position of the vehicle in 
relation to where the two lanes startt. one could be close enough to that position but 
one would have to be, for instance If they were on the right hand side of the 23 foot 
width and wanted to .move into the left hand side, then to safely accomplish that one 
would have to signal to go left... If one were over on the· left hand side and wanted to get 
into the right hand or so-called passing lane one would have to signal to accomplish that 
under the statute. 
All of the evidence here Is - there's a little bit of conflict in the Officer's testimony about 
the so-called movement of the defendant's car. Although I would find under the totality 
of all of the evidence including the live testimony here today is that there wasn't any 
movement that would require signaling. With that said, I want to be real clear about . 
something, the State had the opportunity to establish with this video to show exactly 
what happened. The Court asked specifically about the video when the witness said, 
''We have a video of it, 11 That would show deflnitlvely what the driving pattern of the 
defendants were or were not assuming the accuracy of the video. That was declined 
and I make no further comment on other than I have to take the testimony for what it 
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is. Based upon a totality of that, my finding would be how the defendant's positioned 
the vehicle, they did not and were not required to signal to get into the right hand lane 
because the totality of the evidence Is the vehicle was positioned such that they just 
guided the cat towards. Make a finding that there Is no basis to stop the defendant's 
car for a violation of 49-808 for failure to signal at either of those two intersections 
under the facts presented here. We will have to schedule a time to finish the Motion 
hearing on any other theories you may have. 
Mr. Fisher stated for the record, during the recess he spoke with defense counsel and 
were in the process of trying to get a redacted copy of the video since It goes far beyond 
the stop to present to the Court and were stipulated to. 
Mr. Miller stated they had discussed It but do not have a redacted copy at this point. 
Court stated that if they intended to have me reserve that finding until the redacted 
copy Is obtained, Court is happy to do that. I didn't know that when I made my 
comments or I wouldn't have said what I just said. If that is the agreement, then I will 
retract my statement and we will get to redacted video. 
Mr. Miller hated to have the Court retract its finding's, since It Is in the Defense's favor, 
there was a discussion between the prosecutor and defense during the break about 
admitting the video. At that point Mr. Miller didn't have an objection. 
Court will retract that portion of finding and will get the redacted video when we 
resume and see what It shows. Trlal Is set for November 7, 2011. 
Mr. Fisher stated that Mr. Miller has to be here on Thursday for a separate trial. If we 
can get a redacted copy done by then, and give him a chance to review, can the parties 
then stipulate to submit the video in the meantime? 
Court stated that was fine. Court will be out of the office. It was apparent that we were 
not going to finish this hearing today. Trial starts November 7th if It goes. The Pre-Trial 
is set presently for October 21, 2011. Court set the matter over to October 27, 2011 at 
11:00 a.m. with the Pre-Trial also. Court instructed parties that the hearing must be 
finished that day. 
Counsel agreed with the new hearing and Pre-Trial date. 
Court asked if the video can be presented prior to October 27th date. Court would like 
to watch it October 17th when he is here next. Mr. Fisher stated he would. 
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Mr. Miller wanted to make a quick point in relation to the Court watching the video. He 
directed the Court and the prosecutor to a statement out of Burton the Court had 
previously read. The statement at 936, •eourt said the statute referring to 49-808(1), 
cannot reasonably be given an utterly literal application to every type of side to side 
movement for a vehicle literally moves to the left or the right when a driver weaves a bit 
within his or her lane or simply negotiates a bend In the road but no one would contend 
that a sfgoal Is required In those Instances. Mr. Miiier asked the Court to consider that 
statement In watching the vldec>~ E'ven if there is some movement within the signal 
lane, prior to the dotted lane as long as the person Is not crossing the dotted lane that 
that movement would be allowed. 
Courtdearlyunderstood that: There ff' a two-part testwfien you. have to signal. One, 
when.itcan be donasafely anrtclearly here di& offlceF's followtng these people. So If 
they dart for Instance, that's my word, get right up to one lane and dart over into the 
other, then that would trigger the requirement to slgnat. But they are already right at 
the double line or the dotted line and then move over, arguably depending on what it 
looks like in the video would be required to slgoal. If they are way back and gradually 
move over, there can be.some movement inthe lane,. as Iona as It's far enough away so 
it's clear which lane they are electing so as to not create a safety Issue, then there 
wouldn't be a slgoal requirement. Fact dependent on the first intersection. There Is no 
fact dependent on the second' as long as they were going direction these people were 
goln~ That to me is clearly a through street. 
5:04 p.m. End Minute Entry 
Attest:Gbt1Ad 
Heather Furst 
Deputy Clerk 
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KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE·· ILEO 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 2U I I _OCT Z.S.....PM 3: 3 3 BAR~Ak~r.· 
CLERK OF THE c'ou"Rr 
DEPUTY 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
ISB No. 6090 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OP THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
AND 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ALEX EAMONN STEW ART, 
SSN: 
DOB: 
Defendant 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE 
CASE NO. CR-2011-0000494 WITH 
CASE NO. CR-2011-0000493 
Case No. CR-2011-0000493 
COMES NOW, The State of Idaho, by and through Lee Fisher, Elmore County Deputy 
Prosecuting Attomey, and hereby moves this Court to consolidate these two cases. The State brings this 
MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE - Page 1 
ORIGINAL 
Motion pursuant to l.C.R 13, which states~ .. Rule 13. Trial together of complaints, indictments and 
infonnations. The court may order two (2) or more complaints, indictments or informations to be tried 
together if the offenses, and the defend8nts if there is more than one (1 ), could have beenjoined in a single 
complaint, indictment orinfonnation. The procedure shall be the same as if the prosecution were under such 
single complaint, indictment or infonnatiore" 
The State alleges that all charges in these two cases are inseparably bound together. In this case, 
Mr; Stewart and Mr. Widner were found together hf Mr. Stewart'sveblctewith Mr. Widner driving. A 
search of the vehicle located trafficking amounts of marijuana and a firearm. All charges arise out of this 
single incident on January 30, 201 l. 
"Acomtmayordertwoormorecomplaints,indictments,orinfonnationstobetriedtogetherif 
the offenses could have been joined in a single complaint, indictment, orinfonnatiore I.C.R. 13. Two or 
more offenses maybe joined in a single complaint, indictment, orinfonnation if they are based on the same 
act or transaction, or on two or more acts or transactions connected together, or constitute parts of a 
common scheme orplm I.C.R. 8(a). Whetherjoinderis proper is detennined by what is alleged, not by 
whattheproofeventuallyshows.Statev. Cochran.91Idaho11, 73,S39P.2d999, 1001 (1975)."S!iU 
y. Cook. 144 Idaho 784, 790~ 171P.3d128!, 1288 (Cl App. 2007). 
The State asserts that the charges could have been charged in the same complaint The charges 
occurred on the same date, involved the same parties, and involve the same sequence of events. Therefore, 
the State alleges that the cases are inextricably entwined and should be joined. 
MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE - Page 2 
Wherefore, the State respectfully requests that the Court grant the motion to join these matters 
under the earlier case number, CR-2011-0000493. 
DA TED This 25th day of October 2011. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
BY: ~±:::: 
Lee Fisher 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on today's date, I served a copy of the attached document to the followins 
parties by the following means: 
Joseph C. Miller 
Attorney at Law 
3023 E. Copper Point Drive, ste. 104 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Facsimile: (208) 287-8788 
_First Class Mail 
~Hand Delivery 
~Facsimile 
DATED this)S'~y of October 2011. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
BY: k--'}"----
Lee Fisher 
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CJl..2IJll.IJOO/J4!13/Cl-20/l-484 
St/I/a 1111"""6 rs Ala[.,,,,,., SIBwrt 
Sta 1111"""6 rs Dan/ii/,.._. H_., type "'*1 In l.JmlM H_., data /0/27/21111 
Tlmti: /l38ilii. 
JudlfC.,,., Wi11lll·· 
C• IJ'DMI: II • 
Clllrl 1'dj11111r. OJann. Ciwnnl 
""'-*alt* .... , ..... 
O,,_,A11t11,,.J_,,/i~­
/1l'llllll:llll llll_f181-.} limn 
IN THE O/ST!llci COO/IT OF THE FOUllTH JUDICIAi. OISTTllCT OF THE STATE OF /DANO. 
IN AKO FIJI THE COUNTY OF EUIO/ll 
lll8lrlt:t Cilurt Crlm!nlll Mlnuta£ntry- CantinuBd 11111/tJn In llmlnl 111111 Pmrllll C1111ftnnt:a 
11:36 a.m. The Callrt caUs case: parties now present with counsel. 
Continuation of Motion in limlne from October II. 20!1 and also scheduled far Pretrial Conference. 
Defense apologizes far being late. 
Parties ready ta proceed. 
Agreement of the parties far Court ta view DVD. 
The Court has watched the video an Clerk's computer. 
States Exhibit 16 marked and Admitted into evidence. 
The Court has reviewed Idaho Cade 49-808 and case Burton Vs. State of Idaho. 
The Court finds the fallowing after watching video: It was dark. approaching vehicle coming towards the officer's 
vehicle when camera turned an. Officer turns around and begins fallowing 'suspect' vehicle. 'Suspect' meaning 
vehicle that eventually is stopped. This vehicle never leaves their lane af travel. Car aims ta the right side af the 
road as it opens it up. Enters right lane of divided or split highway. Split by dotted white line. Paralleling fog line. 
Officer parallels double yellow line. Officer does not signal to change to left lane. Enters left lane. Neither vehicle 
changes lane. Aimed to go right or go left no movement requiring 49-808 signal. Once officer is in the left lane. 
fallowing suspect vehicle by Taco Jahns. suspect vehicle signals ta make right tum. Officer follows aver the 
Railroad tracks. A third vehicle approaches from left up ta the stop sign. At this paint the officer vehicle does 
signal. suspect vehicle does not signal. Bath on previous findings and by DVD. road takes sweeping right-hand 
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tum. not requiring a signal based on 49-808. The Court wilt grant the State's finding on Motion. Parties ready ta 
proceed on remaining motion? 
Parties agree that it is a Warrant-less stop. 
Mr. Fisher - State will address findings as part of secondary motion. 
Mr. Miller - if allowed opening statement. will proceed quickly. 
The Court will hear evidence first so as not to confuse with information given in opening statements. Received 
tip? 
Mr. fisher - Confidential informant 
Mr. Miller - If allowed closing statement. mostfy will be argument. Do not have much evidence to present 
The Court noted that the first basis for the stop was the failure to signal. Second basis was tip received as that 
provided a legal rationale to stop the vehicle. 
Agree or disagree - that if police did not have legal reason to stop vehicle that rest of the items will be resolved. 
The State calls Detective Jessup. 
11:49 a.m. Direct Examination by the State of Detective Christopher Jessup (Swum). 
Mr. Miller stipulates to expertise. we are not in front of a jury. Defense can stipulate to these facts. 
Mr. Fisher: will ask questions as to expertise as needed. 
Testimony given regarding confidential informant. 
12:03 p.m. Mr. Miller: Objection. calls for hearsay. 
The Court overruled objection citing State Vs. Marvin Bishop. Hearsay allowed for purposes of allowing officer 
basis for the stop. Not going on the truth of the matter. just on why these people did what they did. 
12:04 p.m. Direct Examination of Officer Jessup by the State continued. 
State has no further questions. 
12:08 p.m. Cross Examination of Officer Jessup by Mr. Miller. 
12:!0 p.m. State objects to question on Rule 509. Information may lead to reveal identity. 
The Court inquired to clarify. The State does not intend to call informant as a witness. 
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The Court relies on State Vs. Swindle 148 Idaho 61 Court of Appeals case from 2009 and State Vs. Shane Martin 
Bishop. January 30. 2009. Both say same thing. Citing Adams Vs. Williams U.S. 143 and White decision of 407-U.S. 
143. Information provided to Officer. referred to as a 'tip'. The Court cited the rule. known Informant established. 
Goes to night in question. basis of his/her knowledge and whether the location of the informant is known and 
information based on first-hand observation. subject to immediate cooperation from Polica. informant hes 
previously provided reliable and predictive information and If the Informant could be criminally charged if 
information was false. Officer previously established informant was stopped earlier, marijuana tested. provided 
the buy. reliable information previously given.. This is the Courts ruling. 
12:17 p.m. Cross Examination of Officer Jessup by Mr. MiUer continued. 
12:44 p.m.. Court noted understanding of aU partias ta limit questioning ta the basis fop the stop. we ere weU 
beyond the stop. Clarification on prior agreement of the partia. the State previously limited questioning up to the 
tfme of the stoJJ. · 
Mr. Fisher - Correct. Your Honor. 
12:48 Jf.ln. Mr. Mdlar- understands and wiH JJuH back questioning. 
No further questions from Mr. Miller fop this witness. 
12:47 p.m. Re-Direct Examination of Officer Jessup by the State. 
12:48 p.m. Mr. Miller objection. leading. 
The Court overrules the objection. 
12:48 p.m. Ra-Direct Examination of Officer Jessup by the State continued. 
No further questions from the State. 
No further questions from the Defense. 
12:52 p.m. Witness steps down. 
The State calls Officer Melanesa. 
12:53 p.m. Officer Ryan Plass Malanese (sworn). 
No further questions from the State. 
12:57 p.m. Cross Examination of Officer Melanese by Mr. Miller. 
No further questions from the Defense. 
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1:00 p.m. Ra-Direct Examination of Officer Melanasa by the State. 
The State: Honda Accord or Honda Civic? 
Mr. Millar: Objection. leading. The officer's already testified to that 
The Court sustains the objection. may re-phrase the question. 
l:DI p.m. Ra-Direct Examination of Officer Melanese by the State continued. 
Witness given report flied for review to refresh memory. Identified vehicle as Honda Civic. blue in color. 
1:02 p.m. Ra-Cross Examination of Officer Melanese by Mr. Millar. 
No further questions from the Defense. 
1:05 p.m. Re-Redirect Examination of Officer Melanese by the State . 
No further questions from the State. 
1:06 p.m. Witness steps down. 
Nothing further from the State. 
Nothing further from the Defense. 
1:06 p.m. Closing Argument from the State as to why Motion should be denied. 
1:08 p.m. Closing Argument from the Defense requesting Motion be granted as Court has ruled that stop was not 
valid. 
The Court clarified that the Court's ruling that the stop was not valid based on the failure to signal only. We are 
here to determine if the stop was valid based on information from the C.I. 
Closing Argument continued by Defense. Warrant was not sought for search. Not enough information given to 
meet Bishop ruling as to the reliability of the informant. 
1:19pm The Court clarified that we are here to determine valid reason to stop vehicle 
Mr. Miller argued that he sees the situation as illegal stop and illegal search. 
The Court respectfully disagrees. In Civil litigation. cannot talk damages until liability is determined. 
Closing Argument continued by Mr. Miller. 
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1:21t p.m. The Court ftnds that identify known to the Pohca. Slgnlftcanca. information provided to Police. could be 
criminal~ responsible if Information found to be false. Testimony that contact with CJ. was made on 26. 27. 29th 
and 30th. C.L had two prior possasslon charges. Information received from C.I. that Widner did not take his car. 
went in vehicle with Stewart. Stewart's vehicle was known to law enforcement Where travelled or which state 
returning from irrelevant The fact is that Defandants went to get marijuana. Shift Supervisor was notifted. 
Analysis based on totality of aU circumstances and coUective knowledge doctrine. Cited Van Dorem case. Officers 
did not have basis to stop vehicla on signal Officers did have reasonabla suspicion based on the totality of all 
circumstances culminating on contact with the C.I. and the prior knowledge of Defandant's vehicle. Initially. 
Officer Melanesa notlcad an impaired driver. than latar realizad vahicle was ona noted. Ruling is that there is 
basis for the stop. 
1:26 p.m. Off the record. 
Confarenca held in chambers. ready to proceed. 
2:02 p.m. Back on the record. 
The Court recalled the cases and clarified there two defandants with the 2 cases consolidated. 
The State moves to admit DVD Exhibit. Exhibit 17 Marked and offered. 
2:04 p.m. The Court admitted Exhibit 17. 
2:05 p.m. The State played the video (DVD: Exhibit 17) for tha Court 
2:19 p.m. Video concluded. 
The State marked Exhibit 17 disc with sharpie marker. 
Clerk noted Exhibit 16 disc marked with sharpie marker. previous~ admitted into evidence. 
The State rests. 
Defense calls Officer Melanese (Swom). 
The Court noted when Exhibit 17 was played. Certain words scattered. there is no transcript but could not hear 
everything clearly. Pieces of video were not audible. 
2:23 p.m. Direct Examination of Officer Melanese by Mr. Miller. 
State noted that video was reviewed previously with the witness so he would be able to testify to it 
2:26 p.m. Direct Examination of Officer Melanese by Mr. Miller continued 
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Dlonot read Miranda righti prior to Mr. Widner admitting marijuana in his jacket Defendants detained. were not 
allowed to leava tha scene. 
2:33 p.m. Objection by tha State. 
Mr. Miller re-phrased question. 
2:34 p.m. Objection by tha State. calls for a legal conclusion. 
Tha Court sustained tha objection. but witness already answered question. 
Marijuana in found In the cer was in sealed box. in sealed plastic packaging. 
2:39 p.nt Objection from tha Stat& 
,, ,,,,,.~-~-----
Mr. Fisher inquired of the witness. submitted objection. 
Mr. Miller argued it is for the truth of the matter. Nothing further. 
2:40 p.m. Crm Examination of Officer Melanese by the Stata. 
2:41 p.m. Re-direct £lamination of Officer Melanese by Mr. Miller. 
2:43 p.m. Objection from the State. foundational. 
lluestion withdrawn by Mr. Miller. nothing further. 
2:43 p.m. W'itness staps down. 
Defense calls Dfflcer Jessup (previously swum). 
2:44 p.m. Direct Examination of Officer Jessup by Mr. Miller. 
Deputy Sterling and his canine officer assisted in searching the vehicle. Defendant's statements made prior to 
Miranda rights. 
Defense has nothing further. 
2:57 p.m. Cross Examination of Officer Jessup by the State. 
2:57 p.m. Mr. Miller objects to answer. ask that it be stricken from the record. 
Argument from the State. 
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The Court noted if offered for the truth of the matter. then is should be stricken. If offered to show what officer 
did next is not hearsay. The Court does not understand the purpose of the question in relation to anything else. 
The State has no further evidence. 
The Court would than sustain objection and it should be stricken. 
State asked for clarification on which part of answer would be stricken. 
The Court inquired of the witness. 
The Defense and the State rest 
3:DI p.nt Closing argument from the State on conducting search. 
3:02 p.m. Closing argument from the Defense on whether the warrant-less search that yielded the marijuana was 
valid or not Determined by the Court that the stop was valid. but at issue is whether they gat to conduct a 
search. Statement should be suppressed. Search was unreasonable. ask for evidence to be suppressed. 
The Court Inquired on whether there was evidence with regard to the canine officer . Is there prior information in 
the record. 
Mr. Fisher read Officer Griggs' testimony from Preliminary Hearing transcript 
The Court inquired as to the Miranda rights of the Defendant 
3:16 p.m. Final argument from the State. 
3:17 p.m. The Court hes already determined from the prior record that the stop of the vehicle was not valid. but 
that it was valid from the information from the CJ. and totality of all information. The Court does not have the 
case cite in front of me. when the person hands over their license to the officer. they cannot drive without a valid 
license so the authority of the stop with the overhead lights and the lack of Dcense that the Defendants were not 
free to go. The situation changes when the Officer smelled marijuana. Officer Melanese testified previously and 
when the door was opened when the window did not roll down. the smell was stronger. Both officers said the 
same thing. The Officers may have had marijuana on the brain. officers are paid to be suspicious. The basis for 
the stop of the cer was suspicions. And with smell suspicions were heightened. Vehicle driving 27 mph in a 45 or 
35. well under the speed limit Testimony from Officer that initial alert was due to the low speed and possibly 
impaired driver. did not realize until after tum that the license plate was identified as car at shift meeting. Can 
bring the drug dog when the smell marijuana. other officers can respond. no legal requirement that they can't 
show up. Ouestion asked by the Defense if they could have done things different i.e. warrant lluestion here is 
whether or not the conduct of the police is supported by the law and is constitutional. The Court's determination 
is that the Officer is not required to immediately Mirand'ize. Investigative questions asked as seen on Exhibit 17 
video. The Court's determination is the search was lawful. The Motion to Suppress is denied. The Court will take 
one other look at case law. Open to counsel to present any further case citations regarding time for Mirandizing. 
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Mr. Milfar requests time to discuss with clients. 
The State would submit to vacate and reset as possible resolution may be reached. 
Mr. Millar agrees to vacate. 
Mr. Stewart and Mr. Widner waive rights to speedy trial. 
Jury Trial set for November 7 -8. 2011 vacated. 
Status Hearing set for November ID. 2011 at ID:OOam 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT dl~~r~i@· Jfy<~ 
'-'~· u f 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR COUNTY OF ELMORE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff, 
Case No. CR-2011-494 
vs. 
DANIEL LEE WIDNER, 
Defendant. 
SUPPLEMENT AL ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO SUPPRESS 
1. On October 27, 2011, the Court concluded the Evidentiary Hearing on the Defendant's 
Motion to Suppress. 
2. On November 4, 2011, Mr. Miller submitted to the Court a Memorandum Decision and 
Order from the Fifth Judicial District of Idaho in the case of State of Idaho vs. Sean T. 
Cioccq. 
3. After further researc~ the Court finds and concludes that the relevant legal determination 
comes from State v. James. 148 Idaho 574. More specifically, that the investigatory 
traffic stop of Mr. Widner did not transform into a custodial detention requiring Miranda 
warnings until Mr. Widner told the officer of the marijuana in his coat pocket and was 
thereafter placed under arrest. 
SUPPLEMENTAL ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
1 
The Motion to Suppress on this basis is DENIED. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Daied:. November 9, 2011 
~D~ 
Barry Wood, 
semorDiS1rlet Jooge 
CLERJ('S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certifytbat a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was sent to the following: 
Elmore County Prosecutor's Office 
Mo\lntain Home, Idaho 83647 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL 
Joseph Miller 
Hand Delivery 
Dated this C\~ day ofNovember, 2011. 
SUPPLEMENT AL ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
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Cll-20/l-0000493/Cl/-20/l-DDOD494 
Stahl of Idaho w. Alex Eamonn Stewart/Danie/ Widner 
Hearing type: SbJtus 
Hearing tlll/e: ll/10/2011 
Time: ll·/2 a.m. 
Jutlg1: Barry W1111tl 
C11urtro1111t Main 
Court rep11rl1lr: Oian1111 Cromwell 
llinuhls Clri Headter Furst 
Defense AllDrney: Joseph Nil/er {NOT Present) 
Prosecutor: Laa fisher, Elmore Prosecuting Atty 
IN THE DISTii/CT COUl/T OF THE FOUi/TH JUDICIAL DISTii/CT OF THE STATE OF /DANO, 
IN AND FOii THE COUNTY OF ELMO/IE 
District Court Criminal lllnuhl Entry- STATUS 
Court calls case at time noted above. confirms the true and correct name of defendant. wha are not present 
personally. (OR) (On Bond) 
Court noted that a Supplemental Order an Motion to Suppress was filed. 
Court received a Stipulation filed this morning ta continue proceedings: Court is reluctant to da that; 
Mr. Fisher does not object ta set over. 
Court set November 22. 2011 at IO:OD a.m. for STATUS. 
Mr. Fisher to advise counsel and notice to be sent out. 
11:13 a.m. End Minute Entry. 
Att~ HeaherFUist 
Oeputy Clerk 
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Joseph C. Miller 
MILLBR LAW, P.C. 
El Dorado Ptofeaaional Center 
3023 L Copper Point Dr., Ste. 104 
Meridian, m 83642 
Tek (208) 28i~8782' 
Faxt, (ao8) 287~88 
email: Joe@fdahojustfce.com 
ISBN~. 7485: 
COUJisel tor the oetendailt ·· 
r:;:1~ED 
ZOii NOV 10 AM 9: 53 
BAR ~ tt.£ CLERK 0_. . E COURT 
_,..,. ~ ----~--~------- "°~- --~,, -
IN TBB J>ISTRicr COURT OF TBB FOURTH JUDICIAL DISrlUCT OP nm 
SlATJIOF IDAJIO, IN ANDPOBTBB CQUNTYOP BLHORB 
STATB OF IDAHO• 
vs. 
DANIEL WIDNER, 
Plaintiff, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
} 
) 
TO: . DISTRICf JUDGBBARRYWOOD 
Case Nb. CR-2ou•oo494 
Sl1P1JLATBD MOTION TO 
CONTINUEBBVIBW HBARING 
COMES NOW the Defendant, DANIEL WIDNER, by and through COUDSel, and affirms· 
that th• parties have stipulated to move the court to ·continue thf. review hearing currently 
scheduled in this matter for Thursday, November io, 2011, at 10:00 a.m. to give defense 
counsel additional and adequate time to discuss the State's offers of settlement with Defendant 
and Defendant's family. Speedy trial has already been waived by Defendant on the record. 
~ 
DATED this IQ day of November, 2011. 
MILLBll LAW, P.C. BLMORB COUNTY PR.OSECUfOR. 
ci, ~.--L--~· _v_ 
Lee F"JSher 4 
Deputy Prosecutor 
STIPULATED MOTION TO CONTINUE RBVIBW HEAJUNG -1of2 ORfG!f~AL 
,. J7R 
NOV-10-2011 10:43 From:208 
..1 ·· ... 
CBR.TIFICATB OP SERVICE 
I HBUBY CER.TIPY that on this~ day of November; 2011., I served true and 
correct copiea of the foregoing document by delivering the same to the following persons. by 
the method Indicated below, pursuant to l.R.C.P.s(f): 
LeeP'iS&et 
Blmore County Prosecutor's Office 
190 South 4tb East 
Mountain Home, ID 83647 
Fbt! 208-581"'2147c· 
[ ] 
[ ] 
f ~ 
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand-Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
snPULATED MOTION TO CONl1NUE REVIEW HEARJNG- a ol.a 
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H161'1ng IYflB: S/Jlt/a 
H161'1ng dlll1t IV22/2/Jll 
Tina:/0:31 
Judie,.,,.,"-' 
C111J1'lrallltl: Naill 
C/111'1 rtfllll1r. Illa Nll'lllrtlll 
lt/lnulsC/ri llaa"-ilint 
o-..A/IJJrnq: J11811p/1 Ml/lw 
C8'2Dll-00011483 
Sta/8al1"""'1 rs Ala £11111111111 SIBwrt 
Pl't18lll:llltr: La RDr, IJmar. Atty 
Hllritg .ti/a Stidu. 
lll6l'lng r/allt 11/22/20/I 
Tina: 10:31 llJll. 
Judie,..,., lfalltl 
CDU1'/J'111J111: Jlllltl 
C/111'1 l'llflll/'lr. Illa Nll1/n/I 
lllnulsC/rillaa"-ilint 
o-..Alltlm8y: JDSllp/JNilllr 
CJl..2011-000114114-
S/818 al lda/Ja rs Dlllilll Wltlnr 
/1rtJssutr. La R• IJmar. Praat:utJng Atty 
IN THI DISTii/CT CDUllT OF THI FDU/1111 JUDICIAL DISTii/CT OF THI STATE OF /DANO. 
IN AND FOii THI COUNTY OF l/JIO/ll 
lll8tr/J:t Court Crlmln6/ Jllnuta Entry 
Court calls case at time noted above. confirms the true and correct name of defendant(s). who are also present 
personally. (DR) (On Bond) 
Parties present. 
Mr. Miller informed the Court that he has met with his clients and have reached a resolution. The agreement is as 
follows: 
Daniel Widner: 
State will not file an enhancement for use of firearm; 
The defendant will enter a conditional plea; allowing him to exercise his right of appeal; 
The State will object to suspending the sentence: 
Defendant will plead guilty to Trafficking in Marijuana (felony) and Concealed Weapon (MO): 
Order a Substance Abuse evaluation and Pre-sentence Investigation: 
fine of ssaaa.aa for the felony charge; 
Court costs: 
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On tha Misdamaanor charge waiv1 fina and court c~~ 
Felony charge and underlying sentence of 3 years ftxed + 12 years indeterminate = 15 years total: 
On tha Misdameanor charge 180 days jail to run concurrent to felony: 
Sentenca to be imposed: 
Restttution to be determined for tha testing of the marijuana: 
Offer to be withdrawn if defendant fads to appear for hearings: 
Offer void if defendant Is chargad with any new violationa or if prior convictions are found that the State did not 
know about: 
At sentencing tha State can sat forth basis for charges and may present victim statements: 
Defense is free to argue for less. 
Defendant is accepting offer with right to appeal and argue for lass. 
MrJishl!l'ciincurred'wltf{repnsentltion. Mr. Fisher noted since this is a conditional plea. it should bll dona in 
~.:::: ..•... 
CDUl't 11t matter avar ta Dm:amflar 19 2011 at 10:00 a.m. far ENTRY OF PLEA. 
Ala Stewart: 
Reduce charge to Possassion with Intent to Deliver: 
State wil not flfa conspiracy charges 
Mr. Stawart wiR agree to testify truthfully against Winder if Widner proceeded to trial: 
Defendant will entar a conditional plea to reserve his right to appeal: 
Statewiloppose requestto suspend sentenca 
Substance abuse evaluation and Prrt-Sentence Investigation to be ordered prior to sentencing: 
State wiH o6ject to a request for a Withheld Judgment 
Fina of 15000.DD 
Courtcosta 
Public Defender reimbursement for any time the Public Defendar represented the defendant 
Underlying santenca of 2 years fixed+ 3 years indeterminate.= 5 years tota~ State recommending suspension 
and have the Court retain jurisdiction: 
Restttution to be determined for testing of marijuana 
Offer to be withdrawn if defendant fails to appear for hearings: 
Offer void if defendant is charged with any naw violations or if prior convictions are found that the State did not 
know about: 
Defense is free to argue for less: 
Court sat matter far Change of Plea at Dm:amflar 19, 2011 at ID:DD a.m. 
Court is inclined to have Stewart re-appointed Public Defender ta get second opinion since Mr. Miller is 
representing both parties and the defendant has agreed to testify against ca-defendant 
Mr. Miller agreed with Court 
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. ,,. 
Court appointed Public Defender to represent Mr. Stewert and sat a STATUS CONFERENCE an Dambar B. at 
9:DD a.m. Court directed the defendant to contact Mr. Ratliff's office immediately. 
Mr. Miller asked ~Mr. Stewert meets with the Public Defender and still wants to go with the deal will ha be still be 
represented by the Pubffc Defender's Dffta? Court stated he would let the defendant speak with the Public 
Defender about this issue. 
Court let parties know that Judge Norton would be the Sentencing Judge. 
ID:47 a.m. End Minute Entry. 
~ 
Deputy Clerk 
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STAnowm1Bo 
Plalntifft 
•• 
1)ooi2~ L. \Uidru. 
Defendant.. 
Tho abem.-named Det'endani havina appeared before me this date; and the Court havina made inquiry eoncemin&reasonable bail 
for said Def~ or release on his or her own reeopizanco. and appropriate condi1iom of' any release; and the Court beiDa tully · 
advised in the~ 
IT IS HEREBY ORDER.ED that said Defendam is: 
( ) Committedtothe.cuatodJ.Oftl»~ofElmore.CoUJ1t1.pendlll&.the postingofbottdaahereinatl«provided,· andupoa~. 
furtherterma and condidbn&.sot fortabelow., 
( ) Bail it sot in the amount of sr • . . . cub or surctY~ 
) leasecloahis.' orberO\Yll··· reCQIJIJZID" ... · • ·.·· .. upoll·.theteftm . ..•·.and··.conditi ... ····.·.onasetforth.be···· to\Vt. ·f\-. ... ·. · .. .. ·." ~· . . -.·~ .• .. ·.A.··.·-· . .J enmandConditiomofReleue:upoapostin&bailoruponreleaseonownreeopizance:n::>cxtJ/l.O . ·. ·· \.11'•·~. 
) Defendant will appett at the time andplaceof tl»noxtproceeding in this matter; wldclubau be ··· · < o•eJ.oct 
_,nt, 011: . . .· .. . . .· . ..~ day of . 20 , in the ~IJ,letf tbis 
c~ and at sucht\lrthef times as may be ordered by ti» Co• ··. < . . ..• · .•.. ·. . . .• .. < 
(X) If Defendamfiill:tO so appeal and fa apprebendccl. inajurisdicdoa outside the. State'oflcfahOJ he or shl~waives: 
cxtrac:litfo1' to· die State' ofldaho. ·. . ·.·. .. . .. .· •· . . . . . :.> · < 
(X) Defendant shall at all thmt adviso the CC>Urtcleriand ~or her attcmliY: (if any}oflllJ~ in his°': &O\t maiq 
address IDdtelepJtonecontactnumbet. Any and all.No~ or otherCourt~thatmay be seDi by'Q.S. Mail' 
(X) 
~ 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
Dcfelldantat su.ca address shall be deemed seivecl ~ tfie Defendant itnoc~> . . . . .. .• 
Defcndantshallnot"iolate DJ Jawo~theState'of ~9t~CC>unty ~or-~i',l or•MUnicipali .• tJ.·· . . ·•• tfiereia.. 
Defendantshalnotamy: .·. ~oro~uponhisorliet~·.;\ .. . . .•.. . . • 
Defendant shalhiot . . . lie beverall'Jf.1 ... · ... · .. , • or iIJustany.suhstm1c« that might produce a DllCOde effect 
on him or her;. other tbanthoso prescn'bed for Defebdlnt by a person ~.to prescribemedicati~ 
Defendant sbalhbide tiy the terms of any net contactOfdet issued in tbiscasaz;. .. . .. 
Defendant sbalhu&mil to f ) daily. (· ) randOm te$dngf~the presence;of ( .)alcobof ( . ) dnlp in his or her bl~. 
breatlrj saliva,. orum. ImmediatelyuponreleaserDefendanhhaU report to~·BhnoreCoUJ1t1~Probation 
Oflke.toairmw fortestina: Defendantretaila hisorhctlright not.to &iY.~~of a crime aaajnstlmaor bcnel4but 
if Dctendamrefusel to su&mil to testingwbeJ.t requested, he or she subiectl himself er llenelf to revocationofbait · 
Defendant shall attenctAA or NA meednp:.__ times pa week while this case is pendiil5 
Defendant shall check in ( ) in person ( ) by telephone with the Sherift" of Elmore County at least once a ( ) day 
( ) week ( ) mod. 
(X) Defendant shall immediately notify the court clerk if there is any change in any of the representations made by 
M Defendant in connection with his or her application for release herein. 
./'<J Other:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Defendant is hereby notified that upon violation of the above conditions. or upon the receipt of additional information 
bearina upon the reasonableDess of the bail or conditions herein. any Court before which the above-entitled matter is pendlll& may 
modify or revoke this Order and return the Defendant to cuatody and require the Defendant to give additional bail 
Dated this\ l}~ day of ~Cembo...t . 201l.. 
I~ 
ORDER RB: COMMITMENTIBAIUTERMS AND CONDmONS 
(ORDER-BOND/RELEASE) 
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c RESET 
c RESET for 19-2524 request a nltial order 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTK JUDICtAtDJ8 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTV·o, EU.40R9~~:,~;r .. ' . ,: • . .····· .. 
ORDER FOR PRESENTENCE REPORTr~.D EVAlU~J1RtffilrPlt.~t: t 5· 
. _,,, ~' ~. ' ) ,s '' '' - ' 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
[)nf'io~ L~ l1)dno A 
(First) (Ml) (Lutj 
EVALUATIONS TO BE DONE: eopy oC t1Cb Ey11Uat1on to bt ynt to Prwnt1na lnyttt1gltfon OIJMltlMt!nglydlf w!Mt eat--· 
Under IC 19-2524 a.....menta(1) Is (are) ordered which shall Include a crlmlnogenlo risk uauament of the defendant pursuant 
to (IC 19-2524('4)): . 
0 Mental Health Examination as defined In IC 19-2524(3), Including any plan for trutment (PSMH1 ROA code); . .IJldlg[ 
Substance Abuse Alseaament as defined In IC 19-2524(2) Including any plan for treatment (PSSA1 ROA code) 
Otllel' non-f 19-2124 evaluatloms/examlnatlo• ordered for UH with the PSI: 
0 Sex Offender 0 Domestic Violence 0 Drug & Alcohol 0 Mental Health Evaluator:. ________ _ 
0 No .Valuations are ordered. PSI01 ROA code 
PROSECUTOR: l ~IL Fi!Jrv.A ~ . DEFENS! COUNSEL: ~th· .roJ)o y 
TH& DEFENDANT IS IN CUSTODY: ~o 0 YES If IO, where: -------------
PLIA AQREEMENJ: State recommendation: 
YMJ I JOC ---- Probation_ PD Relmb Fine ACJ _ RestHution _ Other: 
Date: Signature: ------------~.~.~.~ •• ~.~.-.~.~ •• ~.~.~.~.~.~ •• ~.~.~.~.~.~.~ •• ~.~.~.~.~.~ •• ~.~.~ •• ·*********************************************** 
EFENDANTS INFORMATION: 
'j•m•: Ilni el {A/tdne. r 
Actcf,.aa: I I I 7 N v foster 
re1~phone;:>o8 >fl -l;Bft Meaage Phone: 
Employer: H;1-.. frt 
Datt of Btrthf-- 3/z~4t6-k-------·-· 
Date of Arrest: ___________ _ 
DO yoy NEID AN INIIRPBIIIB? 0 YES: ~NO 
Male A. Female o RACE: Caucasian o Hispanic o Other a 
City: nh..Jk,~ d state::£/,,._ z;;:·85i'lr 
/( / 1: Worlc Phone: At/ f-
Worlr Addlestl: ~,-,_. /l,t,6 
SocfllStcudty.Numbtr;_--~Cll.::_ff__~ 2*f L 
Anestlng Agency: ____________ _ 
You must check In •t th• PSI office at 2111 Old Penltentl•ty Road to flan ollllmlnm AIHI• fOrm• wftlrln U hOUfl at 
• R.,,,.,,,ber lo bring gompl•tfd ,.,._.entence lnvntlptlon Quutlonnlllte to lntwY#flw lo be scheduled with PSI. 
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CR-2011-0000494 
State of Idaho vs. Daniel L Widner 
Hearing type: Entry of Plea 
Hearing date: 12/19/2011 
Time: 11:56 a.m. 
Judge: Barry Wood 
Courtroom: Main 
Court reporter: Mia Martorelli 
Minutes Clerk: Heather Fu~st 
Defense Attorney: Joseph Miller 
Prosecutor: Elmore Prosecuting Atty 
Time and date set for ENTRY OF PLEA, defendant present. 
Defendant is charged with: 
Trafficking in Marijuana (F) 
Concealing a Dangerous Weapon (MD) 
Mr. Miller the defendant will enter a conditional plea to both 
charges. 
Felony Penalties: 
Court costs 
Restitution 
15 years prison 
50,000.00 fine 
Part A - fixed period of 1 year to be served. 
Misdemeanor penalties: 
6 months jail 
1000.00 fine 
Court costs 
Restitution 
Under Rule 11 on conditional pleas; defendant may enter a 
conditional plea with written reservations. Need to have that in 
writing. 
Court allowed Mr. Miller to write out what he is reserving for now 
and then asked that he formalize with heading later today and 
submit to court. 
Defendant (DANIEL L. WIDNER) sworn and examined as a witness in 
own behalf and for information of the Court. 
Defendant advised that he understood his rights, the charge(s) and 
the possible penalties that could be imposed. 
COURT MINUTES - DECEMBER 19, 2011 
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The Court advised the defendant that by pleading GUILTY, he would 
be giving up his constitutional right to a trial by jury and the 
right to confront witnesses and accusers and the privilege against 
self incrimination. Further advised that the Court is not bound 
by the negotiations of counsel at sentencing. 
Mr. Miller stated the agreement for the record: 
Condition plea to Trafficking and Concealed Weapons as charged; 
State will recommend: 
Felony charge - Fine of 5000; court costs 
Prison term of 15 years with 3 years fixed and 12 years 
indeterminate; 
Restitution be left open or amount to be determined; 
State ask for imposition; 
Misdemeanor charge - Waive fine and costs 
180 days jail to run concurrent to Felony 
Any new charges or if defendant fails to appear or reset for trial 
- offer will be withdrawn 
Defense is free to argue for less. 
Mr. Fisher concurred and added that PSI and Substance Abuse 
evaluation be ordered. 
Defendant agrees. 
In answer to the Court, defendant entered a plea of "GUILTY" to 
Count I - Trafficking in Marijuana and Count II - Concealing a 
Dangerous Weapon. 
The Court found that the defendant understood the rights he would 
be giving up by his plea of guilty and that he understands that 
the Court is not bound by the negotiations of counsel at the time 
of sentencing in this matter. 
The Court accepted the defendant's plea of "GUILTY"; and directed 
the clerk to enter said plea. 
The Court ordered a presentence report and restitution report and 
continued this matter to March 5, 2012 at 10:15 a.m. for 
SENTENCING with Judge Norton. 
Court ordered that the defendant not consume any alcohol; no 
drugs; violate no new laws. 
12:32 p.m. End. 
COURT MINUTES - DECEMBER 19, 2011 
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.. , ' 
Clerk of the District Court 
aql~r§t 
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.-
IN nm DisTR.ICT. c~URT OF nm FOURTH JUDICIAL DIS~J.r ~ D 
2012 HAR 21 PH 5: 2 
nm STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR nm COUNTY OF ELMORE 
BARBARA STEEL 
CLERK OF TH~~R 
DIPUT'WJ 
6 THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
1 Pl&intiff, . 
8 V$, Case No. CR-2011-494 
9 
DANIEt t:WIDNER;c····::-"'· 
10 
""-~~--.,-'--~~~-'--~--~~-,.,...~~~~~~~~~~~~--..-~~-
11 Defendant...;. 
' 
12 SSN: 
13 DOB: 
14 
15 
Oil the 21st.day of March, 2012, before the Honorable Lynn 0. Norton, District 
16 Judge, personally appeared Lee Fisher, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for the County of 
1 7 Elmore, State of Idaho, and the defendant with his attorney, Joseph Miller, for the 
18 
pronouncement of judgment in this case. 
19 
20 
21 
22· 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
Tho ~has been convicted upon a plea of guilty to the offenses of 
Trafficking in ~jud, Count I, FELONY, I.C. § 37-2732B(a)(l )(A) and (D); and . 
Conce1'1ing a Dangerous Weapon while in a Motor Vehicle, Count II, MISDEMEANOR, 
I.C. § 18-3302(9) and (14), of the Information. The Court asked the defendant if he bad 
any legal cause to show why judgment should not be pronounced against him. No 
objection was made by either the State or the Defense to the entry of judgment 
IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED that the defendant is guilty as charged and 
convicted; that the offense for which the defendant is adjudged guilty herein was 
committed on or about the 30tll day of January, 2011. 
1 
" 18 B 
.. 
.. .. 
i IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant is sentenced pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-
2 
2513 to the custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction to be held and incarcerated by 
3 
4 said Board in a suitable place for a period of time as follows: 
s For a minimum fixed and determinate period of confinement of one (1) year; with 
6 the fixed minimum per!od followed by an~ period of custody of up to 
7 
fourteen (14) years, for a total term not to exceed fifteen (1 S) years, on Count I. 
8 
1 ' 
g PUrsuant to Idaho Code § 18-309, the def~ shall be given credit for the time 
11 
12 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED~ the ~~antsbaU pay a fine of five thousand 
13 ·dollars ($5,000.00), restitutioll for law enforcement costs in the amount of six hundred 
14 ~oil~ ($600.00)joint and several wit1i9<J-defeii(t8nt, Alex Stewart. Derend8nt shall remit 
15 
court costs totaling two hundred and sixty-five dollars and fifty cents ($265.50) consisting of 
16 
17 ·se'Venteen dollars fifty cents ($17.50); Criminal Justice F~ often dollars ($10.00); P.O.S.T. 
18' t¢e often dollars ($10.00); ISTARS Fee often dollars ($10.00); Peace Officei'Temporafy 
~,, 4~b' ,, ,_.,, 
19 . 
'Disability Fee of three dollars ($3.00); Victim's Com.pensition Fund in the amount of seventy 
20 
21 five dollars($75.00); DrugHotlineFCC"tpurswi.nt to I.e.§ 37-2735A in theam~untoften 
22 ·donars ($10.00); Drug Cafeeofthirtydollars ($30.00).; EmergencySurcharge Fee of one 
23 hundred dollars ($100.00). The defendant is to pay up to $100.00 for Presentence 
24 
Investigation Report pursuant to l.C. § 19-2516; 
25 
26 Count II: (Misdemeanor) 
27 
The defendant shall serve one hundred-eighty (180) days, with credit for twenty 
28 
2 9 (20) days served in the Elmore County Jail, to run concurrently with Count I. The 
defendant waived court costs due to indigency. 
2 
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'"; 
l IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant be committed to the custody of 
2 
the Sheriff of Elmore County, Idaho, for delivery forthwith to the custody of the Idaho 
3 
4 State Board of Correction at the Idaho State Penitentiary or other facility within the state 
s designated by the State Board of Correction. 
6 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk deliver a certified copy of this 
7 
Judgment and Commitment to the said Sheriff, which shall serve as the commitment of 
8 
9 the defendant. 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 District Judge 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
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1 
2 CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
3 I hereby certify that on this B!iday of Marc~ 2012, I mailed (served) a true 
4 and correct copy of the within instrument to: 
5 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
6 INTER DEPT MAIL 
7 
ELMORE COUNTY JAIL 
8 INTER DEPT MAIL 
9 
DEPARTMENT OrCORRECTION 
10 
11 
PROBATION cl PAROLE 
12 VIA- EMAIL 
13 
Joseph Miller 
14 MILLER LAW, P.C. 
15 5223 W. Overland Road 
Boise, ID 83705 
16 U.S. MAIL 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
4 
BARBARA STEELE 
Clerk of the Di~teQlM 1 ',-,;..,1 , 
') l ' ' ' '' /\ 1, 
7•) '\{'( "· 11 ~. ~.... ·· .. )'>.'' 'l ''· ". ' B ' • ' ., ' • < 
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CR-2011"""""494 
State of Idaho vs. Daniel L Widner 
Hearing type: Sentencing 
Hearing date: 3/05/2012 
Time: 9:58 1.m. 
Judge: Lynn G Nolton 
Courtroom: lllln 
Court rtpOtter. Penny Tardiff 
Mlnutea Clerlc: Heather Ant 
Dtftnae Attorney: Joseph Miiier 
Prosecutor. Lee Raher, Elmore Prosecuting Atty 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
------ -------------------Dl.trlct CoUllCtlmlnal lllnut. EllllJ-s.ntMdng---------
Court calls case at time noted above. Confirms the true and correct name of the defendant who is also present 
personally (Released on Bond) 
Court has received PSI and alcohol evaluation. Mr. Mdler has not had a chance to review with his client Would like a set 
over. 
Court sat mattar avar far SENTENCIN& an March 21. 2012 at 4:00 p.ni. 
I0:02 a.m. End Minute Entry. 
AttestQ{Jj:±itfld 
Heather Furst 
Deputy Clerk 
District Court Minute Entry - 1 
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CR-2011-tlOfJO.fN 
State of Idaho V& Daniel L Widner 
~ ~~~ f T- • ____ f(,_-\_~,,,.-::_1/c; --~·--,:,;:'.:-;';i;_:- ,' >'.~_,4;.-., '-, 
Cut calla~\ltttm. nate1hbo• C~thl true tmt cDmctnama of the dafandant. who is also present 
parsonally (R8flasatl 911 Bond). ' 
_; - ·- -
The. Cau¢1'$Y• thafila for the rac.,L. Pursuant to LC. l&-251ll the dafandant was praviausly lnformad by tha Court aa.. . 
to tha nabftof the infrinnatiJn'that waa filejin this ma~a. lntt the muimum panaltia •to each count further; 
pursuant ta t.C.19·2610 thara ia no legal .cauSe..clllmad wfiy Judgmant should not ba pronounced In this mattat. 
Mr.··. Fisher hla mfaWed and ha nothing ta chin- in Pst 
Mr. Milet notacfcorrectkJn criminal hrstary chargi 2 dlffarant chlrgn on paga 3. ona shows dismissed and ona shon 
c~ pap I of, GAIN says marriai ha i. nQt inarriad h• onachild of his DWlt. . 
Court noted that thia cbq shows disn! .. i~JSTA~S. C~ will imt consider this charge. 
Mr. MiOar noted paga: 2 no high Schaul or GED. daflndant ha a high school diploma. Graduated, in 2004. 
Mr. Fisher noted PSI cama DYil' In a weird way and doesn't hm avarything in his copy. Court provided GAIN report to Mr. 
Fisher for hiamia . .·. .. . ... · ..... 
Court asked Mr. Widner If he has reviewed PSf defendant has nothing for the court to change. 
Mr. Fisher hes no impact statements only argument 
Tha Stata mabs a santanclng nmnmendation: 
- Fine of I 5000 court cost 
- Rastttution I 600 joint and several with co-defendant Alex Stewart 
- Underlying sentence 342 =15 pursuant to plea agreement 
-CourtCost . . . .. 
The defendant through his counsel makes a santancing racommendation: 
- Ready to take accountability 
District Court Minute Entry - 1 
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~\;--•--(*--~.;,..:'~--- "* 
- Wants to appaal motion 
• Gainfully amployad. would hb to continue education 
One malious injury to property as a juvenile. other violations are traffic violations 
- One ~on that was dismissed. no other drug charge on l'BCll'd 
- No significant criminal history 
- Owned up ta being addictad to marijuMI . 
- Did 9a with intent ta get marijun for himself: different mutual friend that had medical marijuana card 
- Raalizaa it was wrong 
- 12600.00 was his own money front an lnsurani:a claim 
- Loadad gun inc .. was his. ha wa robbed 2 years ago and in fear for family made it a habit ta carry gun 
- Old hava a pennit filled out didn't get it filad. 
- Errollad in craatlva options for his drug habit but ha does not hava certiflcatas 
Notabardadi:riminali.:"~ .• 4'~~~ • • • •• .• • • 
- ~.~ tha CIJ!ll1 ~. '1!va ~~ \fo!Jld tika to tab responsibility clean up hfa end mm on 
1+4& 5 yan ttndartyfng ~ IUSpldd In favmoof a rtdar. 
- R~ Withhald judgmant bt gtantaf1 · 
G'V. a chinca at probation to hYe a normal life and regul..- jab. 
If.··· Jail and prison are imposed ti1111 be suspendad before the appeal filed. 
- R-.dom UA tasting was clean I tast failed. 
The Dafandant addresses the Court:-
- Strry for his crime. 
- Was his drug addiction that cause the pain to his family and children 
- Leanecl that ha can hYe without marijuana 
- Sipd up for classa and would hb to calllinue doing tham 
- Wa 11Tenged ta go to Reno and gat the marijuana and bring back to Idaho. 
The Court cmmmntl. having reviewed the contents of the file. considared the objectives of .santancing. tha nature of tha 
affens& tha character of the defandant. the reasonableness of the santanca. discusses the santancing options end 
imposa sailtanca as follows: 
SEIRENCE IMPOSED: 
Count I guilty as charged and convicted 
Imposition of 1+14= 15 
S 5000.00 fine 
S 600.DD restitution joint & several with co/ defandant Alex Stawart 
S 265.50 in court cast 
Count I~ 
180 days jail with credit for 20 days served. To run cancummtly with Count I 
Court cast waived do the indigent of defandant 
I. Future discrationary jail time (as ordered). 
2. · Reimbursements. polygraph examinations. GED or amploymant requirements (as ordered) 
3. T reatmant participation as ordered 
District Court Minute Entry - 2 
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. . 
Partiaa n instructad ta ratLrn al autstanding copiaa of tha PSI or APSI and/or avaluatin ta tha Clark ta be dastroyad 
or saalad within tt. fila. 
Tha Oafandant ii advised of his right ta appeal tha Judgment of tha Court within forty twa (42) days from today. 
The Oepa1111•"' Df Carrm:tim ha.14 days in which ta pick up tt. dafandant and tabl inta cuatudy from tha County . 
Shariff. The Oaf'andant ii ramandad ta tha Shrif far dalivary ta tt. Department of Corractions and/ or ta S8l'¥8 county 
jail 
5:17 End Minute Entry 
"'<•+' -<~~/,':'1;' 
~i,\ ,, 
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FILED 
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Jdseph C. Miller 
MILLER LAW, P.C. 
Pioneer Square 
5223 w. Overland Rd. 
Boise, ID 83705 
Tel: (208) 287-8787 
Fax:. (208) 287-8788 
email: joe@idahojustice.com 
ISBNf7485" . 
CoWUlel for the Defendant 
BARBARA STEELE 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
DE PUT"&-
IN·'IHE DIST.RICI' a>URT OF 1HE FOUR'IH JUDICIAL DISTRICf OF 1HE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 1HE COtJN'I".Y OF ELMORE 
Sf ATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs. 
Oise No. CR-2011-00494 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
DANIELL. WIDNER, 
Defenchmt/ Appellant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, Sf ATE OF IDAHO, AND ITS ATTORNEYS, 
KRIBrllfA' SCHINDBLE; CANYON OOUNTY PROSECUTROR, LAWRENCE G: 
WASDEN, IDAHOATrORNEY GENERAL, SfATEHOUSE, BOISE, IDAHO 83720, 
AILOOURT REPORTERS, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'IHAT: 
1. The above-named Appellant, DANIEL L. WIDNER, appea]s against the above 
named Respondent to the Idaho Supreme O>urt from that certain Judgment of Conviction 
and Commitment entered against him on March 21, 2012, by the Honomble ~ G. Norton, 
District Judge, presiding. 
2. AppellanthastherighttoappealtotheldalnSupremeCourtfromtheJudgment 
of Conviction and Commitment imposed as described in pamgraph 1, above, and said 
Judgment of Conviction and Commitment has appealable issues under and pursuant to Rule 
NOTICE OP APPEAL- l of 4 
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u(e), Idaho Appellate Rules, and Idaho Rule of Criminal Procedure 11(a)(2). In this case, 
Defendant enteriecl a conditional plea of guilty subject to this Appeal. 
3. A preliminary st:atement·of the iasuea on appeal which Appellant intends to 
assert in the appeal ia aa follo'WI: 
a. Whether the court correctly mled on Appellant's MarION IN UMINE 
that~ fttectWitli theooutt on J'une7,· aou. 
b. Provided, however, that any such Hatof &ueaonappeal shall not prevent 
Appellant from .. 8S8fitrting other iasu&t on appeal. 
· 4 · " .... ·fa··· nanrr-:-eilirtfiirolf#;r;.~-;;· ~ 
.n.ype ..... J."eq11, ~.9.!~ . , . . • 
', '''°"-",,i'~Y"'"-"",J~,,~~'7"''~''"'' ~u0'''~"",~'~,a~-~~-4~'"' •---A.-,,_,,._,_ - " _.,~,~-,;,=~,,,,_,,.,_, ,;,, 
~~---a;...-· --aepo-=rt.,.e~t1--iti=-=-nc!atd tiiiiil&ipt; pui'lrii8Jit to RUie 25, I:AR:; 
,,·i ,t ,, ,.:, ',,:, :', SzJ,, ':": ', , .',,,,.,+' f; d."" · .,·+ 
b. Preparation of the tollOwing Iimtid ;Rortione of the repc)rterts transcript 
;j t 
as defined in Rule 25(b), I.A.R.: 
L. SentenclngHearlngofMard:a 19; aoia. (Court Reporter, 
P. 'l'ardltl',estlmated 16 ...->. 
IL Motion In IJmlne Hearing on September :q, 2011 (Court 
Reporter, P.Tardlff, eetllnated. 1a·1>98. 
7 '1" \~ 
iii. Motion In Umlne. Hearhl& 9n October u, aou (Court 
' ',I Vu'""'"'' 
Reportelt,M. Martorellt, estlmatedlSI · · 
. .••..... .. .. . ...... ~ 
iv. Motion tn Umbia ~eaftba on October 2!7, aou (aJurt 
Reporter, D. Cromwell; estlmalect fl41J1-.es. 
e.. Prepanitlon of the fo110Win3dOcUnienls to be· included in the clerk's 
,+.:. 
record in adclttfup io thaie automatiCaJ11ind~~r Rule 28, 1.A.R.: 
L All pre-trial motions filed herein; 
IL All memorandums or briea tlledherein; 
iii. All exhibits admitted intO evidence, or offered and not admitted 
into evidence; 
iv. The Pre-Sentence Investigation Report which is routinely sealed by 
the Court but which is requested herein .. 
I hereby certify: 
a. That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the courtreporter; 
b. That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee 
. because this is a criminal appeal. The Appellant is also indigent and 
NOTICE OF APPEAL- a of 4 f'/197 
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unable to pay the fee; 
c. That service has been made upon all parties required to be served 
pursuant to Rule 20, Idaho Appellate Rules, and theAttomeyGeneral of 
Idaho, pursuant to Idaho Code § &,-1401(1). 
DATED this 1• day of May, 2012. 
MJJJ.ER.LA.W, P.C.. 
NQ11CB OF APPEAL- 3 of 4 
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CER.11FICA.TE OF SER.VICE 
I hereby certify that on this 1• day of May, 2012, I caused a tnie and accurate copy of 
the foregoing document to be senred upon the following pumuant to I.R.C.P. 5(f), as 
indicated below: . 
Kristina Schindele 
Elmore C'A>unty,Prosecutor 
P.O. Box&:l? 
Mountain Home, ID 83647 
L&Wii~Wiidin 
AttriioqG!Detil 
Attenlloni CPbnlnal Division 
P.O. Box 83720 
Bbii&, lllJJ3720-0010 
Sara B. Thomas 
Stab.n\ppellate Public Defender 
3050 t..mr.Harbor Ln., Ste. 100 
Boise, ID 83703 
Penny Tardiff 
C'A>wt Reporter 
E'lm.ore County C'A>urthouse 
Mountain Home, ID 83647 
Steve Kenyon 
Idaho SupremeCourt 
451StateSt 
POBox83720 
Bbise,ID 83720-0101 
NOTICE OF APPEAL-4 of 4 
__ Hand Delivery 
__ Fedeml Express 
--C.rtified Mail 
__ U.S.Mail 
_;x__ Facsimile Transmission 
HiDCf DellVe _.,__Federal~· 
__ Hand Delivery· 
__ Federal Expl'e&I 
_x_Ci~eclMail:· 
__ U.S. Mail 
 _..... Facsimile Transmission 
...,......_ HandDeliVery 
_....._Federal Express 
..:.:r....:..;, ~Mail 
U.Sl Mail 
--
_ _..... FaC'simile Transmission 
Joseph 
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. · STA.TB OF IDAHO, INAND FOR 1HBCOUNTY OF Bl:.MOllE 
~~ ? 
. Plaintitt 
.. 
' ,. ?~ ~-r~'""' *' d 
) 
} 
) 
) 
Qwe· No. CR...2011-00494 
., 
MOTIONTOMODIFY 
ORltEJ)tfCB SENTENCE 
DANI~I-WDNERJ, 
) 
) . 
) ) . I.e.& 35·· 
· Oefendmit' . 
.. ~,,-.,,,~~ 
'"<,./ :.,, 
) 
TO: DI~ JC]ooB LYNN NORTOM'. · . . · · · 
F1t:EO, 
2012 HAY -3 PH I• 2 
BARBARA STliELi: 
CLERK OF THE COUR. 
DEPUTY 
~ 
''":·'_1;:\j;~~~Js.~~~:~-~'.''"' <e ,. :,,.·~-0;,~·'1·4' ~--#··."" ·.- , -. ,;~.~·;;;-_ • 
TM Defendant, DANIELL. WIDNER, by and thmugbcounsel, hereby moves the court 
pul'SWUltto I~Crimin8J Rule 35 to mOdify the sente.:ice enteMdbythiscourt on March 21, 
2012. De(endant requests that the fourteen (14) indetenninate years he was ordered to serve 
in the Idaho State Penitentiuy be reduced. 
Oral argument ia requested, if deemed necessaiy by the court. 
DATED this 3nt day of May, 2012. 
MUJ.RRLAW, P.C. 
M0110lf TO MODIFY OR REDUCE SENTENCE -1 of a. 
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CERtlFICA.TE OF SER.VICE 
I hereby certify that on thia,3nl day of May, 2012, I caused a tn1e and accurate copy 
, of the fotePnl document to be se?ved upon the following pinuant to I.R.C.P. 5(t), as 
indicated below: 
U.Filhe1 
Flmore County Prosecutor 
P.O. Bax6o7 
Mountain Home, ID 83647 
Jl~ ..... ~~!47~ 
MarlON TO MODIFY OR REDUCE SENTENCE - a of• 2 Q 1 
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Fl'LED 
ZOIZ MAY -3 PH t• 2lf 
BARBAR A STEELE 
CLERK Of THE COURT DEPUh-
O>UJ!~~~~~ 
IN:nl£DISTRJCT<X>UllT OF 1HE FOUll'Df .JUDICIAL DISTRICf OP1HE 
' 
BrAT8 OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNIYOF ELMORE 
m'ATBOFIDAHO, . ) . 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. 
DANIELL. WIDNBI\ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. C&-2ou-00494 
MODONFORLEAVBTO 
wrmDRAWA5.C01JNSEL 
OF RECORD 
'·. Defendant.,> 
J,1 ' . ~~. 
TO: · MAGISfRAUJtJDGB LYNN·o. NORTON 
co~·N&Y':J&epb C. Miller, counsel for Defendant. DANIEL L. WIDNER, and 
request& that the C9Ul't pennit attomey Joseph C. Miller and his finn of Miller Law, P.C. to 
withdraw as attorney of record for Defendant This request is being made pursuant to I.R.C.P. 
11(b)(2). 
Attorney specifically states that: 
1. Good cause for withdrawal exists inasmuch as Defendant has requested 
. 
that Mr. Miller withdraw from representation. 
2. Withdrawal is not being sought to create a tactical advantage or for any 
·improper purpose. 
Pursuant to l.R.C.P. 11(a)(1) attomeyunderstands that signing this pleading constitutes 
ii . 
.... 2 /05/03 13:19:16 5 
his certificate that attorney has read this pleading; that to the best of the attorney's knowledge, 
infonnatlon, and belief after reasonable inquiry it is well grounded in fact and is warranted by 
existing law; and that it is not interposed for any improper purpose, such as to harass, to cause 
unnecessary delay, or to needlessly increase in the cost of litigation. 
If deemed necmsary by the oourt, oral argument is requested pursuant to I.R.C.P; 
'7(b)(3). 
DATED this 3rc1 day of~' 2012 
MOJ'IONFORLEA.VETOwrrHDRAWASCOUNSBLOFU:CORD-aof3 
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CER11FIC'A.TE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERrIJ4Y that on this 3rd.day of May, 2012, I served true and correct copies 
of the foregoing document by delivering the same to the following persons, by the method 
indicated. below, purauant to I.R.C.P.S(f): 
Lee Fisher 
Flmore County Deputy Prosecutor 
P.O. Bax: 6o7 
Mountaib Home, ID 83647 
(ao8) 58'1".'2147 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ X] Facsimile 
~------·-~·-- Daniel-L-Wkll-;._-ie--r ---~ --[ ~] U.EE Mail, postage prepaid 
1117 N. W. Foster Dr. [ ] Hand Delivered 
Mountaib Home, ID 83647 [ ] Overnight Mail 
[]Facsimile 
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO WITHDRAW AS COUNSEL OF RECORD- 3 of 3 
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JOBeph C. Miler 
MILLER LAW, P.C. 
PiOneer Squan 
5223 w. Overland Rd. . 
Boise, ID 83705 
Tel: (208) 28'1"8?87 
Fax: (208) 28'1"8788 
e-mail: joe@idahojustice.com 
ISBN: 7485'-~'"" 
Attorney 
,,. 
7 
FILEC1 
ZOl2HAY 15 PH 2=53 
BARbARA STt::ELE 
CLERK OF r~;;~r 
' DEPU'M.J 
. . . 
IN 1HB DISTRICFCOURT OF1HB FOVR'IH JUDICIALDISTRJcr'oF 'IHE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COlJN'IY OF ELMORE 
MAGISTRATB DMSION 
THE SfATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, Case No. CR-2011-00494 
vs. 
DANIELL WIDNER, 
Defendant. 
ORDER· GRANTING LEAVE TO 
Wl'IHDRAW AS COUNSEL 
OFRECORD .. 
JOSEPH C. MII.J...ER, of the t1nn .Miler Law, P.C., attorney of record for 
Defendant DANIEL L WIDNER, having fil~ a motion to withdraw as counsel of record 
with the court, and good cause appearing, therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED 1HAT: 
L Attorney JOBeph C. Miller and the finn of Miller Law, P.C., are granted 
leave to withdraw as counsel of record for Defendant DANIEL L WIDNER 
in the above-entitled case. Defendant is directed to appoint another 
attorney to appear, or to appear in person by filing a written notice with 
the C.ourt stating how he will represent herself within twen1y (20) days 
from the date of personal service or mailing of this Order to Defendant 
ORDER GRANTING LEAVE TO wmtDRAW - l of 3 
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i 
DANIEL L..WIDNER at hfl last known addresa: 1117 N. W. Fmter Dr. 
Mountain Home, ID 83647. 
2. Attorney Joseph C. Millet and. the ftnn of Miller Law, P.C., shall, with due 
dlfgence, serve Copies of tlill order upon Defe~ DANIELL. WIDNER 
and all other pmtie. to the actf()n. Such service shall be hand delivered to 
Def'6Jldant. DANIELL: WIDNER· ~y·or by cettifted maittc> the Jut · 
3. 
. . . . 
knoWn address of the Defendant. service shall be complete upon mailing. 
No ftirther ploceedinp: will be had iii the present action which will affect 
-~~bANmrt:;·~·fOf rpenoo·oftwentJ~~r-~-
. :·.;.;:;.·.:;;.·...:.:.-~;~ ,,::~~ . . ·. " ..,... rieliidant'.,: . . ... 
i 1!.i>ete~'DAN1Bt t.:. WIDNER<. fan. to file ancf~e an additionaf 
·-:···>. :<'.-- _._._ -"· _>' . :./1:·:·:· . _·;·· < -~~~-·;::~4 «:- .," <"/',; \'_ ._-i • ' -. ·:·;_ ·::·:::-f,_) 
written appeararice in ~:actiol\ whetJier in peJ.'IOG;or through a newly-
appointed attorney witJibl ~id twenty (20) <hi, period, such failhre shall 
b8'8"'fficlellt&iQUild8. torth8~is&.f.ot Deie~llr& Pleacii~ witb.Out · 
Anther notice. · 
. ~·· 
,,,._ DATED THIS~ day of May, 2012. 
Magijtrate Judge: 
ORDBRGRANllNG LEAVE TOwmtDRAW-aof3 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ( ~y of May, 2012., I served true and 
correct copies of the foregoing document by delivering the same to the following 
peraons, by the method indicated below, purswmt to l.R.C.P.5(f): 
FlmoJ:e C.Ounty Deputy Pro&ecutor [ l U.S. M8il, paRage pl.'epaid · 
190 South 4th. East J>4 Hand-Delivered 
Mountain Home, ID 83647 [ ] Overnight Mail 
. Fax: 208-587-2147 [ ] Facsimile 
-:w::.----- -t.FJS~~ .. ····--~·····--····· 
Mountain Home, ID 83647 [ ] Facsimile 
Joseph C. Miller 
Miller Law, P.C. 
5228 W. Overland Rd. 
Boise, ID 83709 
Fax: 28.,..S,SS 
M U.S. ~ .~e pl.'epaid L 1 Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
\ I I , · 
~~ST~/ 
~~· 
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_,1 
Iii the SiipreDie cOUtt of the State .of iclW 
. . ·.21\1 MA1 I 1 fftl \I 1' 
STATB OP mAHO, ) , . 
) 
: < ~"'·~ 
l · 
) ORDBllCONDmONALLY 
} DISMISSINO APPEAL 
v. ) 
) Supiw Coult Docbe No. 39908-2012 
DANIELL WINDBR; . 
... ___.-- -- . 
-=--~~ Docb& NO. ~11-:-494_:. ·-
.... ·~· . --
. 
T •• • .. • "' '• • 
.. ; . ·. ; - ... 
..  . . . . 
Tbl Appel'• hmna fded. to pa, tb8 DIC e 11 fl re. fbr pepmticm of the Clerk's 
. : . .. 
Record OD llff 11111 • .aequkid bJ ldlbo Appe"•· Rull 24(0) md tbl Repolta'1 Trm8Clipt on 
..,,.a.ft,quimlb, ~rwb1.21(o);a.'*'Plcame~ 
. . 
. rr HPJU!BY IS ORDllUD ~ tllil 411111 be, ... baby ii. CONDmONALL y 
DIS~ 1llllw .._ ....... &e fer p~dm of the Clmk'1 Reccrd ii p9id to tbD Diltrict 
~ ' 
Court CJmk an4 tb9 fee faJ ....... of dla ltflPlita'1 Tnmcript ia plicl to tbe Diltrict Court 
Reporter or ID Onfs ii @loM ~.~Coad proyldina for paJmml. It county apen10 
~ twmty-cm (21) clayl ~~-o!rtida ()al& 
rr FUll'DIEll Jg.O~IRBD. tllli tlU ...,.i ii SUSPEND PD uadl f\utbcr notice. 
DATED tbla ~eta, af_~.2012. 
cc: Coumel of Record 
Dillrict Coult Clllk 
Dimict Coult Repoita 
Dimict Coult Jud8I 
Par the Sutwwww Coad·· 
ORDER CONDM~ Y DJSMISSINGAPPBAL-Docb& Nor3990l-20ll 
• 
.· 
~ 
J 
f 
1 FILED 
2 2012 HAY 21t P1f .q, ~S 
3 
4 
cUllNJiUit~\ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE ~ 
5 STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
8 
7 STATE OF IDAHO, 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 2011 494 
8 
"----·~-· ------ Pfaintfff,--------------')r--------~~---------
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 
17 
18 
19 
DANIELL WIDNER, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
MEMORANOUM DECISION DENYING 
. DEPENDANT'S MOTION TO 
MODIFY OR REl)UCE SENTENCE 
PURSUANT· TO l.C~R. 35 
PROCEEDINGS 
This matter involves Defendanfs Motion~ for to Modify or' Reduce Sentence 
Pursuant to l.C.R. 35. 
PROCEDURAL HISTOBY. 
I 
. . 
Pursuant to a plea agreement, the Court sentenced Defendant, Daniel l. Widner, 
20 on March 21, 2012, for the crimes of Trafficking in Marijuana, a felony, Count I, and 
21 Concealing a Dangerous Weapon, a misdemeanor, Count II. For Count I, the 
22 Defendant was sentenced to one (1) year fixed and fourteen (14) years indeterminate, 
23 with the Idaho Department of Correction; a five thousand ($5,000.00) dollar fine; six 
24 
hundred ($600.00) dollars restitution for law enforcement costs, joint and several with 
25 
co-defendant Alex Stewart; and court costs. The maximum punishment available on 
28 
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CoUnt ·1 Is fifteen (15) years Imprisonment, a fifty-thousand ($50,000.00) fine, or both. 
1 
2 The minimum penalty available fOr CoUnt I Is a one (1) year fixed term of Imprisonment. 
3 For Count II, the Defendant was ~ced to one hundred eighty (180) days In Elmore 
" County Jall to run concurrently WitK Count I. The maximum punishment available on 
. ( ' . 
s 90unt II ~'~ (8) months In jall. ~ a one~ th~. ($1,000.00) dollar fine, or both. 
8 Court costs were waived on this count due to lndlgency. Defendant received credit for 
7 time serVed Qf twenty (2o) days. ki;, . 
. ,~~~-· ~W~~"'."""""'''*''~~~'"--~-~<!f"WY""'~'"' •'fr/'"' ~7;f¥i f "'""4 
~fllecta MotlOn tO:M&:llfY or~: Slnten'* pursuanC-te:tGR.-35-on,,._:·~-
, < 9 , ' °''~'/'/' :~~{' ' ' ~yd:,,, ," {", \. ' -·~:~# 
· May 3, 2t'.)12' ... There was no addit19nal atfach111ent·tothe. Rule 35. motion flied with the 
10 
11 
. 13 
14 
15 
18 
Rule 3S provides: 
(M)qtforif to correct or modify· sentences· under this rule must be filed 
within· 12& days of the envy of the Judgment Imposing sentence· or order 
rereasrng,i!fa[ned J~$Cj~'Sfld~~al flf~fld,e~ and deterrnlnEKf by the court" Withaut the admlsslort· of ~Jt1Qn81· testimony and· without· oral 
argum~ unl&'8otherwfae orpered by ttae:eourt in Its discretion... .. 
'2' ,' ' 'it ' ,·, 
-ii' 
17 
.. oefel'1cfant· reqµeste th8:i:· h~ · 1ndeterrnlr1• · sentenQG be redUced. The 
18
' d~ermlnatfon to grahtof. dehy.th•reliet(~ bf Defendant fs a matter committed ~. 
19 
to the Court's discretion. See Stats ""' G'an:Jnet~ 127 Idaho 156, 164, 989 P~2d 615 (Ct. 
20 
App. 1995) Appellate courts employ the same standard of review on a court's 
21 
determination of whether to grant a motion for reduction of sentence as the court's 
22 
23 original Imposition of sentence. S~$t1Jte.v.~Rlcks, 120 Idaho 875 (Ct. App. 1991) The 
24 Court has engaged In the analysis set forttt In State v. Toohil, 103 Idaho 565, 650 P.2d 
25 707 (Ct. App. 1982). 
28 
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1 
The court has considered the Toohll factors of protection of society~ deterrence of 
2 crime, rehabllltatlon of the offender and punishment. The court has also considered the 
3 defendants plea agreement where he agreed to plead guilty In exchange for the State's 
4 recommendation of three years fixed and twelVe years Indeterminate. The court had 
s prevlcMJsly balanced the ToohH factors, considering:. tht age of the d'1endant and the 
8 seriousness of offense In fashioning the original sentence In this case and still finds the 
7 Indeterminate portion of the sentence apprC?f>rlate· 
~~-8---1-1----'-~loc-"··· ..,,.... th ....·-ese-..... re-a-s0n&r-:-the-Court DENIES-~Motlon-foF-RedtJGtkm--ef-~ --
9 
Senten~ pursuant to f.O.Ft 35. 
. ·~ 
DATED this fi day of May, 2012. 10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
28 
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1 
· ceRnPf.tTEoPMAIUNG 
I hereby certify that on th~;y of May, 2012, I mailed (served) a true and 2 
3 cori'ect copy of the within Instrument to: 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
: 18 
17 
18 
19 
21 
22 
. 23 
24 
25 
26 
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i 
' I 
! .I 
.. 
f 
, .. . __________________ _. ... _______ __ 
~· 
!f: 
:' -~ '*' ___ ___ 
~: .. · 
Iii the S~preme Court of the State Qt~~-
2012 JUL -z AM lb t5 
STATE OP IDAHO. 
/JllARA S rEELE ) ' . J't,i~~T 
~, ORDER. DISMllSJNO APPEAL / ' 
) 
v. ) Supaewi Coart Docket No. 399()1.2012 
> Elman couasr Doc:bt No. 2011-494 
DANIELL WINDB1l. . ) 
) 
. . 
, AllORDBll CONDl110NALL Y DISMWSINO APPEAL w-ed May 17, 
2012',--.. the ~tbr ........ oftbm a.k'1 bad ml Lpw•'• TramcripC were not 
IJ!lid. ~ _lla!!nl. 8!iled to~~~~· ans. of May 7, 2012; tbllefore, 
· IT HRIBBY IS ORDBRBDdls ORl>DCONDMONALL Y DISMISSING 
APPEAL ii' AFPIRMBD ad tbl&a" ...... be, ad b1nbJ ia, DISMISSED. 
· DATED dDa 19: day of June. 2012. 
For the Supnme ~ 
.. 
. . 
~ cc: CCJUlml of Raad~ 
District Court CJert 
Dimict Couat.Lpuata 
Diabict Court Juq. 
ORDER 1Tll..B-Docbt No. 39908-2012 
'~ .- 213 
.· 
-. ·~~~· l: 
n,;. 
. ~ 1· . 
. '· "¥<:· .. 
: . · .. 
. ' 
: •\ 
J. • • t • 
- - : ,. t '\ • \: ' .. ._. • ... \. ~-- • 'T ' • , 
In t e· Supreme Coti~ o tile Stat~ 01111111~~ 
I ' 
t 
... 
. '· .... 
·, 
I•' 
.., 
.. 
STATE OP IDAHO, 
.. . . . ) ... 
) . ' , 
...:. · . Pl•lntlft'·Relpocldenl. ).:. - REMITITllJR.. • .:.~ 
v. 
DANIELL. 
... 
.' 
,· 
I 
) . 
) 
). ~ . 
Suprem9 €ourt Docket No. 39901-lOtl. 
Elmore Coum, Docket No. 2011-49-t 
... 
'' ,.. . - . - , .. 
TO: • FOURTII JUDICTAL DISTRicr.: COUN'tY OP ELMORE. 
- .. ,~ . . 
'{ 
·' 
': ~-~entaedm Ordec.dipniuqth11 •• hg 29. 2012;.~forer. 
. . 
rr :tS' HEREBY. ORDERED'tbat the appeai hereii.ftom the JUdament of the District 
Court be,' llld beleby DIS? - . , . 
: • DATED this day of July, 2012 •. 
cc: 
... 
Coumel of Record 
District Court Cle:rlr 
District Co\IR R.eporta(s) 
District Couri Judp. 
I' 
REMITITIUR- Docbt No. 39901-2012 
.. . . -· .. 
• • • > ...... 
.. ·. ;.. ,.:2·14 
,. . . . ' . . ~.. . . . 
. 
' 
2. ,51'. /IPN'U,ttC' FILED 
AftLICATIQN FOR PVBLIC DEDNDIRlfJNANCIAL Mf~ t: sz 
STATE vs. .J1..,;, I r..nJ • ._,.. · Cue# CJl.-)oll-oo'if</ 0ate141ili\-sl!li1E 
CU: Htrl DP TY 
Name Dani ef l,vJd11 -e. c Social Security Numbe
Mailina Address
State Wo ZipCode $3h7'?' DateofBirth 
Relidential A.ddrea. ///iC. ~: - Dr 
~---s•::#etff ·· ·· ·21p coae · @rr 
HomePhOne(l?S ) £f{-l[Bo 
Employer Pin.'"• llvc 
WorkA~ (,gr;' ft;cbsc. &J 
County· C)1it'/·cJ... Skk 
Work Phone C id?8 ) ~t;f-02-f) 
Supervi~r---£~p~·~~~~--
City M41Kl 4 j b l/ol"'t't!!. 
State ;:J:.~ha 
Nearest RClative (Name and Relationship) !r(,t\ ) 1,:,u;t wj,\riu tJ.h:(,( j ~ 
Address l$ 7'} $. 39:1 '1.i71 (tr/ fLv..m,tt 1J Phone (at?S > f!f-o~~ 
Spouse/Partner _At ......... /'+.-·------ Phone Number(___) All+ 
Address /(..if- City J// 5: . State N /tf-
Employer Al/tr: Supervi~r __..'10.._.'l_A-..__ _ _ 
Work Address 4//k: Work Phone ( ) #A-
Children (Names & Ages) 
lo#w' lee. '?>om -w;d"i'"" 5)-rs 
215 
•• 
rW it-'"lflt .•. , 
... 
MONTHLY INCOME MONTHLY EXPENSES 
ASSETS AND DDTS. · 
PERSONAL PROPERTY: 
Locattolf ·~·· . . Nl,\: .. " 
LOCllloa:. N/d; 
FIJr Marbt varu.s.. N/.+v Deblal' ' 41.t 
FIJr Mabe ValUe I' N/1' Debes S </A:. 
AUTOMOBn.ssmtUCKSIRECllBATIONAL VBHICLESIMOTOl.CYCLESIEQUIPTMBNT 
:• 
CAil MA.KB MO DBL LICENSE PLA TB fl .VALUE 
'" •;-, ~~~ t........J ... · ... NIA-
14110 
""'·"""' '""' 
,y'/.4-
·• 
. 
' 
Savinp ~ccountl[Qteicldns,Accouatll Stocb A Bondsl CNditCards 
tlt>tt<-
216 
~ 
'& 
DEBT 
lO 
m. 
... 
• 
. . 
. . . 
. · .. 
Jewelryff ools/OunslTelevision-Stereo-Electronic Equipment/Miscellaneous Assets 
(over $50.00 in Value) 
SERIAL# FAIR MARKET YALUB PEU 
Onuut ASSESTSll'AX REFUNDS/DEBTS OWED TO YOU/UNDEPOSITED MONEY 
4//A: 
LONG TERM DEBT 
Acct# Balance Mon1bly Payment Collateral 
d/,f. 411,4-
_411.f= <V/A: 
!J::',unem!!i~~w;'JJ~lutemployer )>:2).f\. #vi= 
Phone Number (.?pl-f17-Y'ffl'( DateoflastEmployment o!>- ,,_ ~'l 
Are.yCMundll the canrof a ph)tsicfllt ..... a ..... o..___ Name · xY<?f 
Addnsss . /": .. 
P~Number. 4/?A-
Has a phJsicila ~sedyoutb~ yw ~d not work? __..l}""""""a __ . ------
Do. yc>U i.ve any teDlfOl!ly~~ disability that prevents you from workiria? .J1J2. 
Ptea9stateifii temporary or permanent disability. _&o.:M...,.1>nLJ;;:e..._ _______ _ 
0o you presently take psescribed medication?_"""'Yt: ..... 'J~---------
List your psescribed medication. 
l'Wl,.,/vol foW.c foe lhHu::!f\ 
Please list any and all banklUptcy ftlings by you in the past l O years. 
(Date, Qankruptcy Court, Type of Bankruptcy) 
Af/k 
·" ·217 
) ... ~· . 
Wt" .- • ••I 
Thu form 11toIH1lgned by all Defandant1 that receive public defan<Ur se1'Ylc11, 
01 enter Into any fine payment agreement QI a re111/t of pleading guilty or being found 
guilty of a criminal offense(1). 
PROMISOlt.Y NOTE 
/, u~ ,·,1 f,;1i11tt.C I the underilgned hereby A.GREE to pay to 
Ell'lf01'I County the .rum o/$ vnhao....-Y\ QI and/or fln11,fae1, r11tltution, civil 
penaltle.r, drvgfund contrlbutloru, and public tJ.fan<Ur cost1. Thu entire balance shall 
be due and payable on demand to the Elmor1 County Clirk.r Office subject to the temu of 
any payment agreement that I haw 1lgned. In addition, I agree to pay_ any attorney fae1 
antlcoat6~-.·.,,,t,,t~~"ectlowofthllnotr._~ ···~S--_ ~- .. ___ ·__  
JJat~~--~ -I ~ ~ Signed __ t:;z? _,, 
~. 
WA.GE ASSIGNMENT 
/, fAl'\:r:J t,;i'/11 t c , hereby agree to assign to Elmore County 
that portion of my wage.r earnedfrom, t.m~"\..- , who tr my current 
employer, that portion of my wage.r that may be garnished by law. /,further, agree to 
assign my wagea QI set forth above from any .faJure employer. ~ 
Dated Q 7 I 23 I 2r:zt ,)-- Signed .. i ~ &/e .. 
CUR.RENT EMPLOYER 1." ec.."se1()(.fv./ SUPERVISOR ~/.--.-..;..;;;......;.:..-...----~~~~~~~~~~ 
ADDRESS I 
CITY, STATS, ZIP CODE _Al'._/. ________________ _ 
PHONE NUMBER ____ ...._ __ ..._ ____ ~--~~--~--~------
List your employment over the past 3 years • 
. EMPLOYER AQDRESS (street, citx. zip> PHONE# 
.. 
. . 
' . .. ' . 
'). ~· • . t (1 - • • • • . . 
·.--:. · . .. ' . 
O~TH 
1 11,;"' w,·J.,·~c . THEDEFENDANI', HEREBY 
SWEAR 08AFFIRM THAT THB JNFOJtM..4TION SET'FORTHABOYE IS TRUE AND 
~'=;f'DIS~. COMP~. ··.·,· '!··  . Lmm·.· ~OF AU MY ~:M& ~D 
~TED C>? l 2} · I <Pl~ SIGNED~ 
{:> . I .40~~'1fJ.RElllJJVRS(~Jll.(QVNT( PU!qVANJ:, TQ (LC::A. JUJ8) FOi: 
;:.·• ANWAllllALL EXIENSMUit:ORJtEll)r EL/,t()U_COUNTYFOR MYc LEGAL 
'i ,, BXPtNSESAND·lF.fJRTHEllA.Gita TOSIGN.'4 JYAGB .ASSIGNMENT'AND 
· · PlttJMISOBY Nori'FOR·,,4}/f SU€H EJl1E:Nm .. , < . .. _ . _ _ . 
~--- ' __ , 
-~ .. 
'>\6 -~'t 
-.f 
...... 
. , .. · 
f~}l:'..1:t ._ 
: . .,., ..... ':... . 
~. ~ ~ .-
. . ~ :.~ ... "} 
. . . -· .:... ........ ~. :..- ,..,.------:--:-.· -:-·--- .. ·, . --·· •' · ••'" "' "" _.:,., ..... :- ~ - ... . \' 
- ·· -:·"~~""-···--- · ~· -- .. . . , ..... . . 
D,AtBD~' ' : '/ ___ '! . .. :)'' ... '";" SIGNED · ..... - ·------
. JtJDGB 
f')>;..t', 
. :~-
._., ' r.: 
·. '?. t 9 
' -
. ~ .. 
Ful N.me of Party Fllng Oocwnent 
ms-£ fl'>J.,....., 
Maill'I Addreu (Shel or Poat Oftk:e Box) 
&. ~~ ~ B~''f7 
City, State and Zip COde 
.. aos -S-ft-021£> 
Telephone 
~-···---··-··· ···--·---~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE fO'fRTll: JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLMIJ./'fC 
j Zif Col.TPllf/O 
Pfalntiff, 
vs. 
case No. C R-J D/J ... () O'f"l$' 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR FEE 
WAIVER 
QtlHllCL (, Wl/Uf4i 
Defendant. 
D Plaintiff [315efendant asks to start or defend this case without paying fees, Idaho Code 
Section 31-3220, and aweara under oath: 
I. This Is an action for(tYPo of cue) Dn~ fr.J'fic. il . 
2. I am unable to pay the court costs. I verify that the satements made in this Affidavit are 
true and correct. I understand that a false statement in this Affidavit is perjury and I could 
be sent to prison for one to 14 years. The waiver of payment does not prevent the court 
from later orq8rir1g · tne to pay costs and fees. 
(Do not leave any liems ~i(; If any Item does not apply, write •NJA•. Attach additional pages If more space la 
needed for any responM.) . 
IDENTIFICATION AND RESIDENCE: 
Name: ~"it.I Ii:? .4tiJ""J Other name(s) I have used:_M......._/}....,ft ___ _ 
Address: ) 111 tJv Fosfs,r \>r. P'lb. Mz-re 1.J,ho £?)' '/ f 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR FEE WAIVER 
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PAGE1 
"' . ti 
' 
" 
How long at that ~?-3_.._· ,_../tr.O..._ ____ Phone:~· 511 - /) 80 
Yw and place of birth: lf8' · 'lheiJ >fr;ff!\#\ 
Education completed (years): _1 ..... 3.._. 'rz. __ 
FAMILY: 
Marital Stm. f3Single 0 Married 0 Divorced 0 Widowed 0 Separated 
The fonoWlng in1nor children nve with me: 
Name (UM lmtf8le only) Age Relationahlp Child Support Received ($/month) 
·~· .¥/~.rn~ 
EMPLOYMENT: 
0ccupa11on: ·5hiU &"'j~' Employed by: )>i Ho. Hvt 
Salary: $ //+ or $ 8.00 per. hour Position: 1~i~1- "'"'a"Jv / c02#1. 
MonthJy groa Income$._ ...... ~-~---- If your current position 11 temporary what are the 
start and end dates? /~· 
__ ....... ------------------~--------------
Phone number to use to verify: 296-5"87- Yfo'( 
" 
If you have held this Job re. than 
one year, Prevfc>us employer: _...t_r: .... · ---------------
Phone numb.TIO use to verify: tpf S-87- 'l'fot 
Spouae's Occupation: _&: ....... !k ..... _____ EmPfoyed by: _.,41.r....-/ ,+..i..------
Position: t«A Salary: $ a'/ A- or$ N'/Ir per hour 
Monthly gro89 Income $..___11 ..... /i_~ ___ If your spouse's current position la 
tern~ what are the start and end dates? ___ 11/,._.~r-111' .....________ _ 
I receive assistance or support from the following sources and In the following monthly 
amounts: 
MOTION ANO AFFIDAVIT FOR FEE WANER 
CAO FW 1_. 818120f1 
PAGE2 
... . 
... . 
•• 
I 
t 
SPouee: $.'c N/k Welfare: S ti/tr Food Stampe: S //+ Relattve. , __ : ,__ 
Unemployment Compensation: S /IA- Social Security: S t// t+ Retirement $ H 11 
Former Spouse: S t{I A Other (ldentilY) .A//d:: $ !(/A-
lf unemptoyect. how long &Ince your laet regular em~ 0) - 2-/ - J:<J/{ 
Llst al plac8t where you have applied for work In the laet • months: 
Company .... ·. ·. I.alt Applied 
~~d~? 2"i~c, OJ-/ I{. 
R..,., for Rejection 
~,( chu./c 
. MlyOu,Wtlllnftoworknow? }':cs Whatworkcanyoudo? ~'11'~'"''"· Mj!VlVAI 1,1,o,-,, 
V:>,,.sJ:.,Jt'.r., $J-c..s 
What is·tfi;mlnlmum wage forwhlcb yOu are wiling to work? s._z_.,..g __ o ____ _ 
Llst .. employers you worked for during the last three years. 
Company Date Tennlnated Ending Salary 
B .. z.z'> licJf O':,-Z.1-.)ol/ g,•/1tr 
Reason for Tennlnation 
1
"'wstr4oo 
If a health problem keeps you from working, provide the name of your treating doctor: Af / ± 
----------· Is your health problem permanent? O Yes ~No 
When wiU you be releaMd to work? lh\1vf<.. ....,,.,. 2fJ I 1> " !Yfl4.rcA. 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR FEE WAIVER 
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. . 
"'· .. 
ASSETS: 
Lilt al real property (land and buldlnp) owned or being purchaled by you. 
Ust all other property owned by you and state its value. 
DMcrlpClon (provide deecrlptlon for each Item) 
c~·"' · ·~-- -·· rr.att~ 
/" 
Value 
-,..--- -· Notwlnd·~ VtortC• ·------~----------------------------
Vehlcte8 ~r.. y~ttf.IG: c.. 
Bank/Credit Unlon/Savlnga/Checking Accounts. ___ nt(~" ..;ii,k-=--· ----
Stock8'Bondlllnvestmenta1Cett of ~:...---.Vl.;;.111Q::...;.n.-'-:;;.._ __ _ 
Trust Fundt fl Q n '(;;. 
Retirement AccountallRAll401(k)1. ____ n_o11__..t.. ______ _ 
caahValue Insurance ___ .,..., ------&z~a ..... "'=-------
MotorcydellBoaf.VllSnowmobiles...._ ___ __..no~~~~--~----------
FumiturelAppllanc:et _____________ _....A~on~t..---------------
Jewetry/Antiquea/CollectlblM:;...· ______ non.~::::(...;...._ ____ _ 
1Vs1Stereos/Computers/Electronica. ___ _..l?Q...,n........._(... _______ _ 
ToolllEqu~_..··----~1 _... _______ ___.n~M;..:.;:;.~--------~-----
SportingGoodllGuns _____________ ~no~~-c....::;_~------~--~ 
HorseslLiveltockack'--------------n.o>n..-..~t-..;._ ___________ _ 
Other (delatbe). ________ rll.Y'VL_.-..'-"-_______ _ 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR FEE WAIVER 
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Your 
Equitf 
V•IU. 
~ -··· 
19; 
( 
a, 
I 
PAGE4 
. .. 
... . . . 
• 
EXPENSESc (Liii ii of your mon1HV expen111.) A,,.,... 
Expenu 
Rent/Houae Payment 
Vehicle Payment(s) 
MonthlJ hyment 
Credit Cards (llll lalt 4 digits of MCh 11CCOUn1 number.) 
/]o(l'°-
loans (name of lender and ...,., tor loan) 
«.nk- t.111k"t>'-',., stv4nc IQii+a s fum r #-tels. 
Elecb1ctty/Natural Gas t:J#\'9 R>w<.r /. .rw-wcrn;" ~i ?I 
Water/SewerITrash __ ~flii~lk-J-.....M\......_Sff...._ _____ ~--~~-------
Phone #/A: 
Cellular Pho,,. .5 !c1i#' .J. kl le.. 
Cable/Satellite lVAntemet Cekl'C= ®"- fukr,,,d:: 
Groceriea jiJs Mglt,f: / wM mpi er 
Dining OUt Wly:e($' Ldwl,,.JJ$ I ;Ju..,>' lb<lnks 
Clothing MMe=: 
AutoFuel/Transportation--..~--..-¥6_....1_4~,.,.,~«~r«~h.-...~------------~-
Auto Maintenance ..yoa c c: 
CotmeticalHaireutslSalons. __ __..t.v"i~A'~""-'-..C/--__ ~------.-----------
Entertainm~---f\a.--~~(,,,.._..._ __________ _._. ____ __ 
Homelnsurance.~--~f14«1t(--.._ ____________________ --____ ___ 
Auto Insurance Poicrt= flaks 
Ufe Insurance na f! :f 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR FEE WAIVER 
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. ,,. . .. . 
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ex.,... (continued) 
Average 
Monthly Payment 
Medlcallnaurance _____ fl()ll ___ -e._. _ ______________________ __ ~ 
Medlcel ~ 0,9zc v;sus +- ~·"'uo,..~ 
Child ear. I a cJ,;1/ 4vza,,c 
Other(deecrtbe) ____ __.¥"......_I~-~----------------------------
--·-'~"" .. MllC~UI!.._ - ·~- .. 
-;;;:.,..,.,~~:_·_" _ ___.HOW~· ··~ .. m\ldt·c.rf~~~Jt:'JA-
~-. ,, 
Ffonit~t ___ ~_-w_0_~-~---------
Amount of refund: $._._?2_. _ _ 
•• I 
PERSO~ REFERENCES: en-penona mutt be Ible tD vwtfy Information provided.) 
Name AddnMle ~ Years Known 
Typed/printed 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
·Coulity of ·~Modi: ! ... ~ sa. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me on thia i'3 ~. day of~~ 'Zo~ 
~JMfOO'> ::::.:...:~ Commission expif'91 ___ 1 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR FEE WANER PAGE& 
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DANIEL 1-. WIDNER (APPELLANT) FILED 
2255ll&~N1>nhSt · 2312 JUL 26 PM 2: l2 
Elmore COtDiiy Correctional Facility , 
Mouotainlldlne ID 83647 'BARBARA ~rr:EL~ 
. CLERK Of THE~R' 
. . · D£PUT 
IN nm SUPREMB cour OF nm STATE OF IDAHO 
STATBOPIDAHO ) 
) MOTION FOR RECONSIDBRATION .. 
.. Plaintiff/Respo ) OF SUPREME COURTS ORDER 
) CONDfnONALLYDISMISSINO 
"· 
) APPEAL 
>-·~·········-· 
. (APPm:.LANT) 
).. . Supft:IDO Court Doeket No+3990&-20l2:: 
> mmore county DOCkiit No. 2011'"8&94 ~4 
NO'DCE IS BERDY GIVEN· THAT: 
·--· 17 · nm UBOVB NAMED DEFENDANT, DANIELL. WIDNER, FILES 
nus MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
2. APPELLANT'S APPEAL WAS DISMISSED FOR FAILURE TO PAY 
FEES. 
3. APPELLANT IS INCARCERATED AND INDIGENT. 
4. APPELLANT WAS WITIIOUf COUNCELON.APPEAL 
PROCEEDINGS· 
S. APPELLANT WAS REPRESENTED BY A PRIVATE ATTORNEY, 
(JOE MILLER), ON nm PROCEEDINGS LEADING TO nus APPEAL. 
i MR. Mill.ER. WAS ASKED NUMEROUS TIMES, PRIOR TO 
BY TELEPHONE, E-MAIL, AND CER'l'IFIED MAIL.TO FILE: 
iii AN APPEAL 
Y)c 
I 
.._, 
. 
.. ' 
iv A RULE JS 
vi AMOTIONTOWAVEFEES 
vii A MOTION TO APPOINT nm STATE APPEU.ANT PUBLIC 
6. DEFENDER 
7. MR. MILLER DID FILE FOR AN APPEAL AND A RULE JS, 
HOWEVER HE DID NOT FILE A MOTION TO WA VE FEES OR A MOTION TO 
. APPOINT nm STATE APPEiLANT PUAucbEFENDER. 
8. c APPEU.ANT HAS PROVE REQUESTING MR. MILLER TO FILE TIIESB 
MOTIONS, IN WRITING BY CER'l'IFllID ~IN APRIL, 2012 AND THERFORE 
BELIEVED HE WOULD HA VE COUNSm. FOR,, APPEAL HEARINGS AND RULE 
35 HEARINGS. 
8. APPELLANT BELIEVES ms APPEAL SHOUD BE RECONSIDERED 
BECAUSE HE IS INDIGENT AND w AS wrmoUT COUNSm.. 
227 
Daniel L Wldftet•· 
11t7 N.W. Foster Dr. 
MountainffomeJD 83647 
(201) S91-1SSO: 
DefeDdanl 
IN nm DISTRICT COURT OF nm Fot.JR.ra JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF nm 
STATE OF IDAHO. JN AND FOR nm C()UNTY OP ELMORE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plainti1flltespo 
DANIBL L WJDNBR. , 
Defimdant/Apf)enaiit. . 
) 
) 
) 
) ··~:. . . .;.::. .~~ . ':·.·:· 
Case No. Cll-2011-00494 
MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION OF 
smtWdlfCOtJR~ORDEif OPDISMisSAt ... 
TO; nm ABOVBNAMED RESPOND~. STATJtOi' IDAHO, AND ITS ATToR.NBvs, 
KRJSTINA SCHINDELE, ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTOR, LA WRBNCE 0. WASDEN,. 
IDAHO ATTORNEY GENERAL, STATEHOUSE, BOISE, IDAHO 83720, ALL COURT 
REPORTERS, AND nm CLERIC Of THBUBOVE-BNTrlUID COURT; 
NOTICJl·ls HDDY G~ THAT: 
<'';A 
1. The above-named appelDmt, DANIELL WIDNER, appeals against the above 
", ! 
named Respondent to the Idaho Supremo c'c>Urt ftom that certaiD Judgment of Convictioa 
,' )* 
and Commitment entered against mm on Mana 2i, 2012,. by the Holl()1'hle Lynn 0. Norton, 
,_ _,;,#'*~""*" _, 
District Judge, presiding. 
2. Appellant has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, from the judgment of 
Conviction and Commiunent imposed as described m·paraaraph 1, above, and said 
Judgment of Conviction and Commitment has appealable issues under and pursuant to 
Rule l l(a)(2). In this case, Defendant entered a conditional plea of pilty subject to tldt 
Appeal 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the Appellant intends to 
assert in the appeal is as follows: 
a. Whether the court coneetly ruled on Appellant's MOTION IN LIMINB 
that wu tiled with the court on June 7, 2011 
b. Provided, however, that any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent 
Appellant from asserting other issues on. appeal. 
~F~ ·-···----~+~requests the fnHowingi ?"i-
a. Reporter's standard tranlcript, pursuant to Rule 2.S,1.A.R.; 
b. Preparation of the following limited portions of the reporter's transcript 
As denned in Rule 2S(b), l.A.R.: 
i. Sentendn1 Hearin& of Mardi 19, 2012. (Court Reporter, 
P. Tardlfl'; estimated. 1' paps). 
ii. Motioa la Limlne Hearing on September 13, .2011 (Court 
Reporter, P. Tardffl', estimated 86 paa•). 
iii. Motioa la Limlne Hearin& oa October 11, .2011 (Court 
Reparter, ~Martorelli, •tbnated.1S5pages). 
iv. Motioa la Llmlae Hearin& oa October 27, .2011 (Court 
Reporter, D. Cromwell, estimated 245 paps). 
c. Preparation of the following documents to be included in the clerk's 
record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, l.A.R.: 
i. All pre.trial motions tiled herein; 
M0110N FOil RECONSIDERATION- lof·i • 
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ii. All memorandums or briefs filed herein; 
iii. All exhibits admitted into evidence; or offered and not admitted 
. 'dence into CM ; 
iv.. The Pro-Sentence lnvestiption RepOrt which ia. routinely sealed by 
the CoUrt bUi Which ii~ hcnii'. 
S. I haeby certify; 
Courtl'epOrter; 
b.. 
c. 
1' 
. -·· ., ;,. 
That the appellaat ... aemft fro• pafiq.tlae eltbaated ~t fee 
That service bas been made ~-all imdes rCquired ~be~ -
:Pursuant ~·Rule 20, IdahO ApP:llate Rlll:~ and the Attomey Oeneral of 
Idaho,~ to. I~.C&Je. 67:.1401(1) • . 
. ... .. . 
'.' ·. 
DATED this · Day of JUiy, 2012 
- . ' ,·, · .. 
.;~!f.: ·. 
··"·.,..______ . . '. - . 
, "~- . 
Daniel L. Widiler~ Qefendant 
~ .f :r.;.l~~t- io\2-
. vJI· ·.· · .. . ~-. :,h4J·,: ·/ _i· . 
\ · :-~ ~~ 
.. ~-··. , 4' 
.,..,____ . /·.• 
. . ··· 
• t ..... 
t,. _., 
J, 
CE1\TIFICAT8 OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this_ day of July, 2012, I caused • true and~ copy of 
the foreaoina document to be saved upon the following pursuant to I.R.C.P.S(t), as 
indicated below: 
Kristina Schindele 
Elmore County Prosecutor 
P.0.8ox601 
Mountain Home, ID 83647 
-~·-· ... Uliiltll. ,.------
Attorney Oeneral 
Atteatlo•: Crlmlul Dlvlaloll 
P.O-Box-83720 
Boise, ID 83720..001 o 
Sara B. Thomas 
Stato Appellate Public Defender 
30SO Lake~ Ln., Ste'. JOO 
Boise, ID 13701 
Penny Tardiff 
Court R.ep0rter 
Elmore County Courthouse 
MouDtaih Home, ID 83647 
Steve Kenyon 
Idaho Supreme Court 
451 State St. 
PO Box. 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0101 
HandDeli 
- very 
_Federal Express 
_x_ Cettified Mail 
_u.s.Mail 
_Facsimile 
----Hand Delivetjr 
_Federal Express 
_x_~Mail 
U.S. Mail 
F • '1 T · · _ acsnru e 1'8DSIDJSS10n 
_Hand Delivery 
_Federal Express 
certifted Mail _x_ 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile Transmission 
_Hand Delivery 
_Federal Express 
_x_ Cenified Mail 
U.S. Mail 
_Facsimile Transmission 
HandDeliv 
- ery 
. ~ · ;;._ Federal Express 
. . : -.X .;_Certified Mail 
. ·-·· _U.S. Mail 
Facsimile Transmission 
.• 
-
k" 11 el f:t ff { . w :J'" e ,-
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In the Su~reme Court of tf.tit, St•te 'of IcfalieE D .. 
~2i~1 AUG - I At1 9t 20 
STATE OP IDAHO, 
v. . 
DANIELL. WIDNER. 
l 
'f < • ' 
t ORDER 
: !· ~ ' .. 
'BARBARA STEELE 
!. ,':CLERK OF TH\.f~RT 
;" 1 : ., DEPUT 'f4-' 
. •) • • : •• -,..,.. • < < 
) ~~~-~o.39908-2012 
·) Elmoas ~District Court No. 
>~ 2011-494· 
) . • • • < Pe~t-Appellaat. ·f . Ref.~ 12·346 . 
·: .. -. -~-~--~~~-~- ¥-~ .. ·-· ~~~:~_ ·~ - ·~~· -.. .. ;_~ ~ .... ·- +: "'~- ~~~"'!"~""~·~ ...... y•· . ... .. ,, ~.-- . ... , -- . • • · ··+---···"'· ...... , 
. . . . . 
. __._.. _ ___ .. OnJUni29;·~2012;-tbi1-COUilIAueit li:mmEJFmSMiSSINO;:APPP.AI: 1s· tbe tea&:. ·. 
prepntiOlf o~ ·~· clerk·.~ ;.lad~·~~~~~, ~·.,~Jo:tlw ~ct co~ -. 
Clerk nor~ waa an Order obtained mm da.Dilirict· Court providifta f0r· payment at county expeliae; 
Thereafter, a REMITITIUlf. wu iaued by tbi9 eoUrt onJuly25, 2012. · S~tly, a dOcumem .. 
. . . - . •.· . :~ 
enudea,-·-"MO'nON.~ F()l(" . QCQN$1DBRitlON or --sVPlmMS'- COlJB.fS:.--- ORDER- . 
. • • • j . . • • - • - : • • . • • ~ . - • • . . • • • ' • ., ; .' • 
CONDMONALL Y DISMISSING APPEAL" W.. filed by AppelJant Daniel L. W.i.ctner on July 27, 
2012. Therefore, aood C8UM apparU$ 
. ' 
IT HEREBY · IS·.· ORDER.ED that Appellant , J)aiel L. Wiclner's "MOTION FOR 
• ,.... -'~~ - - •·• ·,.: 11- -~ _.. . . • • . ._. • • ·. ~·. ' -: ' .· ~ • • ~ , •• 
RECONSIDERATION" OF SUPREMB:- COURTS 'ORDER( CONDmONALLY · DISMISSING 
•. _ ... ··~·'.: _, _ ·. _ . ' .. · •· • · :_.·':. :·· . ·. '. . - •·•. • ...... _ : .- • ( ..i •• ::'•' : . \·~ . · ~. · 
APPEAL,. shall be HELD IN ABEY ANCB PENDING A RULING BY nm DISTRICT COURT 
. . . . . -: . :~: . . · : : . · . ! . . ; . ;,. ., . . .. '. •J • • • • ~ ~ •• : 
on Appellant Dael L. Widners MotiODi Ind 'Atlldavit 'b Pee Wai'ifcr ~ f\Pplicatibn f'~ Stats 
~llatehblli= Defender with F~:statemeni a~whiCl\~. fil~in the district~· 
OJl 1Wy =~l;diis I day ~t. ' . - H - • 
cc: Counsel of Record 
District Court Clerk 
District Judge Lyna 0. Norton 
ORDER- Docket No. 39908-2012 
By~Gf . Supreme Court 
F ,,. . . • · 
' .. ~ .. 
. ~. ·. 
i 
.. . : • . .. 
INTlmoISriuCr~~ToFrimroURtHruolCIALo~J=o(,[EO' 
. ·. · , ·. . · ·: ~·29r2 AUG I 0 PH 2• 48 
. nm S'l'ATB OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR nm COUNTY OF ElMORB . ' 
BARBAR A STEEL" :cua•~frL~VJEJT . 
. . . •·. . 
- .... ;.·: . . .;., ...... 
. .. 
Cue No. CR-2011•494· . . pt':O.:~..li.it•:· . -~~ aw~· . 
. • ~ ,,.. · .. . ~_..-............ · ;!:: ,'.$·~·:! . ..... . . . . ... . :..... .... .. -; 
vs. 
' . 
ORDER APPOINTING COUNSEL FOR 
APPEAL t . ·. •' ,; ·:.;' . 
;;:,_.',,'' ·.~- ~:-:-:'":i}~ :~ ~-~::~-=-:-==-~-.-~-- ·-~~: .. 
· . .,. nanti,.- > • . 
( {±:Wt 1;t )4 . ·· · · :.>·.:·~· .,)·:\. · ·. . . >'· ... '.;-: . ,.; . ·. . . · , .. ·-~ . . ·· .· 
tli&:Defend'-1*, Damel L Wid&ii f,ilect a Motion f()r lttconsidetation of Supreme 
. ·; · ·,~· .·~");•~{~.~1:>·1;> ' -:: , · .. ·;,, · ;,;,>; ;, .. ' ' . ) . ,<. . " . . 
Coutr~c@~rO>ndiHoiWly Di~issin3,Appeal on· JUiy 21~ 2012. OD July 26~ 2012, the 
-- -~~,~--f~~~ .. --:--:-:-::.~---r-;-;-~-:---..- · ... - - ~~~-.. 7 -_--..:.. ... --~t---··-,... ' -···-· -·-:· ·-::~-"-. _...., .. , -~ -~- -- ., - ". ~ -~~- . 
Defendtnfflti·thtl"-Witli ihe DiSilict C&Uif a Motion mid':AifidaVif for Fte Waiver aiid · · 
· .. --~>~-~~~~-:~.:; :;~·~-~;::.:·.·;; -~ .ti .. . ~· ·>~:': · ~:... . . :·_·:. :., , : ~.¥ • 
Appllcatt6fti'i~ Ptil>ua: ~fender F~ State~enk:une court has considered those affidavits ·· 
·-.. ·.~:~!t·:·).~··~::·.~:· .... :.:;f.1'·-~· :'.. ·. ' . ·.. ~ . . ... ,· · .
... and fin~~,De~+tt,i~ a~perso~~ ~Idaho Code l9-851, et seq. . 
• -.~ ·~.· ....... -....,4•·,,,,,,""-·"" b ... ·,..~ . ...,, ..... , ·-~~ {)~ " ~· ~ ··-~. ~- .... ,4..,. . ... 
' s~~o>~fen~'~triai~ ~·~~JOd Millet;· n3s been granted leave tO. Withdraw from 
. :~ , JJ~'.; ~;:~~: ..  ,;~1~\~~r :>;;. ~ •. : • . ~ . .,, : .• ,: ''< , ·~·~· . . . .. 
\ . this. c8s.et~~,a-fst~'i.;~~to ~bllc Def~nder ls appointed to represent the Defendant in 
-:~J. . ' ~.i.'_;;::;;:·-~::-~i~·.;.~;~ .. _.!;.·;~~;~~~~;,:;;:·~;:~·~,.:·~·: ......... ;"·f. - .,_~- . -~- , 
·~:~~ .... all.·.~~A1:~~~~~1-~~~;:~ .. u"·"· ..... 
r ANO lT ts·SO ORDERED. 
• ••• ·-r' 
·. .. . :- ... ' .· . .. · ' ·. . . ;,.. : 
nBted this 1ot11 day ~f August, 2012. 
~ LWOrton . ~ 
District Judge 
...... : 
.. ""':" ~ .... ,. 
-1-
' - .. 
::. '. · , 
... 
'·· .. 
. . 
\,.~~ 
';;c'f: . .. ,. ' 
ii!' . . 
i: 
··~. 
/;.~- ~ ;,.._ .. . 
. 
<t. ~ 
r ~ ' 
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•. 
.. 
.. 
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~-
. I certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was sent to the 
followiq: ,. 
Sara Thomas:: . 
state A~nat.. Public Defender 
3050'1..aiO'. Hlibot tane .... -
BOiS« ID ' S3703 
U.S. MAil.. 
· Clertis'Oftl~ . 
IDAHOSUPREl\.fE COURT 
COUR.T OP APPEALS 
P0~83720 -
Boise, JD,. 83720-0101 
.. ' . 
··- __ __ ._ ........ """:"" .,._ .... .. ,,, .~ ...... ..,...-;·• '" .. . ~... _.. ......... ~~·- ... ~ ' 
.. 
' . 
·- ~ .. 
-. -:' . 
' Dated this lOtb day of August, 2012 . 
' 
. ' 
-- ·Z 3 4 
.. . · ... ~ ' 
.... . .. 
'' · . 
.· ~ 
.STATE OP IDAHO, 
I • 
" . 
• ,, t , 
f ' .. • 
) 
) 
ORD BR 
) IW~ 12-3 
DISMISSING APPl!AL" Wll blld ta..,.,_,....,.... •ftlllns~ tba dlladat,caurtcm AW"'• 
I 
Dlaill L Wldnra Modm m Aflldmt fal F11 Wli'Wr 1111 Appllcldoe: Ir Stall- Appellats 
Public De&MM witb P'faendel 9' I ad ......... wbilll ,_. flW la tM clillriclccut cmlulJ 2d. 
2012. n.eiter, dm. Coad ........ a CllliW . co,J of tbil . ~ c:ourt1 Ol.DBR 
APPOINTINO COUNSBL APft!At ft» 14•'1*1 .,. .. 10; 2012 (trmmd • aRDPf>HSB 
TO nus COURJ:'S ORDER. OP AUOUIT r, 2012) . ~ ... CIUll' '· 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED- dlll ~ Jallil 2'i 201 <>RDBr DISMISSIN 
APPEAL and the Ja1J 2', 2012 REMmTilJll ti9, ml b1n11J are. wrmDltAWN llili'. 
~inp iD die ablM llltitW lfllMI lhlll be REINSTATED; tbllefbmt tis dUI ._ fGr die 
lillnaofdlli a.k'1 , ......... , T-'l*wllti llBC-. all be.-
DATED dlil dsJ ol A"IUlt 2012. 
m: 0-nn' oflecmd 
Di4rld Coad Cledl . 
Caall RepcN• PamJ T.wf 
Coult Lpuc• ~ Cramwell 
Court Lpar• Mia Mld&nlll 
ORDER- Dock.et No. 39901-2012 
.BJQdlfCll . SJ JI)_"~ . 
·, 
·. ·.: 
' . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff /Respondent, 
vs. 
DANIEL L. WIDNER, 
Defendant/Appellant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Supreme Court 
Case No. 39908-2012 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) 
I, Barbara Steele, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of 
Elmore, do hereby certify that the foregoing Record in this cause 
was compiled and bound under my direction and is a true, correct 
and complete record of the pleadings and documents requested by 
Appellate Rule 28. 
I further certify that all exhibits, offered or admitted in 
the above entitled cause, see Clerk's Certificate of Exhibits, 
will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court along with 
the Court Reporter's Transcript and Clerk's Record. 
I further certify that the following will be submitted as 
exhibits to the Record on Appeal: 
1. Pre-Sentence Report (CONFIDENTIAL EXHIBIT) 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set ~hand and affixed 
the seal of the said Court this day of ~pte~~ 2012. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
BARBARA STEELE 
Clerk of the District Court 
By 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff /Respondent, 
vs. Supreme Court 
Case No. 39908-2012 
DANIEL L. WIDNER, 
Defendant/Appellant. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF 
EXHIBITS 
I, Barbara Steele, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of 
Elmore, do hereby certify: 
That the following is a list of exhibits which were offered 
or admitted into evidence during the Preliminary Hearing in this 
case: 
No Exhibits 
AND I FURTHER CERTIFY that the following will be submitted as 
exhibits to this Record: 
Presentence Report (Confidential Exhibit) 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set hand and 
affixed the seal of the said Court this 
~'-'---""----- day of 
2012. 
BARBARA STEELE 
Clerk of the District Court 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS - Page l 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff /Respondent, 
vs. 
DANIEL WIDNER, 
Defendant/Appellant. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Supreme Court 
Case No. 39908-2012 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, BARBARA STEELE, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of 
Elmore, do hereby certify that I have personally served or mailed, 
by United States Mail, one copy of the REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT and 
CLERK'S RECORD to each of the attorneys of record in this cause as 
follows: 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Statehouse Mail 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
Sara Thomas 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
3050 N Harbor Lane, Suite 100 
Boise, ID 83703 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto and affixed 
the seal of the said Court this day of 2012. 
BARBARA STEELE 
Clerk of the District Court 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
